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ABSTRACT 

The Double Lakes Basin, Lynn County, Texas, is one of 

approximately 40 large saline lake basins found on the 

Southern High Plains of West Texas and eastern New Mexico. 

The drilling of 59 test holes and examination of over 4500 

feet of core and cuttings, combined with resitivity

conductivity profiles and geophysical logs (gamma ray, 

spontaneous potential, resistivity, acoustic velocity, and 

dual neutron), provides stratigraphic identification and 

correlation of the different eolian and lacustrine 

sections. Optically-stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 

radiocarbon dating on organic material were used to secure 

absolute age dates. 

Although pending apparently occurred on the irregular 

Cretaceous unconformity, probably during deposition of 

lowermost Ogallala sediments, the Double Lakes Basin was 

not formed until much later in mid-Pleistocene (Illinoian

Sangamon) time. Erosional isolation of the Southern High 

Plains, coupled with the regional change to dryer climatic 

conditions and natural aquifer drainage, resulted in a 

lowering of the early Pleistocene groundwater table. 

Unusually strong northwesterly winds then locally deflated 

approximately 12,000 million cubic feet of the Ogallala 

and Blackwater Draw formations to form the initial Double 

Lakes Basin. The basin then accumulated the first of 
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three Wisconsin lacustrine sections (Double Lakes and 

Tahoka age formations), each one of which was subsequently 

deflated to create three secondary dune trends. Mid-to

late Pleistocene sand-moving winds, based on the Double 

Lakes dune trends, were 70 to 90 degrees out of phase with 

contemporary winds. 

During the last 2000-3000 years the central part of 

the north Double Lakes playa filled with approximately 8 

feet of Recent debris, with about 4 feet of deflation 

sands capping the highest fringing playa dune. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In June 1988, the U. S. Geological Survey, Water 

Resources Division (U.S.G.S.-W.R.D), invited C.C. Reeves, 

Jr. of the Geoscience Department, Texas Tech University, to 

participate in a cooperative study of the Double Lakes 

basin, Lynn County, Texas. Reeves and students were to 

investigate basin geology while the U.S. Geological Survey 

concentrated on ground water hydrology and geochemistry. 

The Double Lakes area 1s one of approximately 40 

large, generally elongate, saline lake basins occurring on 

the Southern High Plains of West Texas and eastern New 

Mexico. The playa surfaces of these large saline basins, 

unlike the more ubiquitous small "playa lake basins," are 

at or near the local water table and sustained by 

groundwater discharge. 

The Ogallala Formation, the main aquifer of the 

Southern High Plains, is absent under most of the saline 

playas (Reeves, 1969b), but remnants exist ln adjacent 

basinal areas. Water quality in the Ogallala section down 

the hydraulic gradient is characterized by unusual Na-so4 

and Na-Cl hydrochemical facies, apparently due to the 

shallow water table associated with the saline playas and 

the resultant high rate of groundwater evaporation (Wood 

and Jones, 1990). The U.S.G.S.-W.R.D. was primarily 

1 



interested in the hydrology and solute geochemistry of the 

Double Lakes basin area as a model to explain widespread 

natural water quality variations exhibited by the Ogallala 

Aquifer in the vicinity of the saline lakes. This 

dissertation deals with the geologic evolution of the 

Double Lakes basin to serve as a model for other saline 

lake basins on the Southern High Plains. 

Location and Geographic Setting 

2 

The Double Lakes, located in Lynn County approximately 

34 km (21 mi.) south of Lubbock (Figure 1), occupy a 13.2 

km2 (5.1 mile2 ) basin incised as much as 30 meters (100 

feet) into (and usually through) the Ogallala Formation. 

The basin is occupied by a northern playa, approximately 

4.7 km (2.9 mi) long and 1.0 km (0.6 mi) wide, and a 

southern playa, approximately 2.3 km (1.4 mi) long and 1.4 

km (0.9 mi) wide. The two playas, which have an 

approximate elevation of 3083 feet, are separated by a 

deflation dune (Figure 2). 

The Southern High Plains (Llano Estacado) is the 

southernmost portion of the High Plains section of the 

Great Plains physiographic province. The climate of the 

study area is classified as dry, mid-latitude and semi

desert (Strahler and Strahler, 1983). Mean annual 

precipitation in Lubbock County from 1964 to 1987, which is 

21 miles to the north of the study area, was 19.29 inches 

(Gestes, 1988). The wettest months usually occur from 
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April to October (Blackstock, 1979), and the average annual 

temperature is 59.9 F (Local Climatological, Lubbock, 

Texas, 1989). Annual evaporation from an open water 

surface in Lynn County is 73 inches per year (Mowery and 

McKee, 1953). 

Wind velocities average approximately 13 miles per 

hour (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 

1989) with the strongest prevailing winds from the west and 

southwest (and interspersed with winds from the north) 

frequently occurring from January through May (Mowery and 

McKee, 1953). 

Related Work 

studies concerning the origin of lake basins (both the 

small ephemeral "playas" and the large saline basins) on 

the Southern High Plains date to Gilbert (1895). Gilbert 

observed that dunes typically flank the basins and thus 

suggested the basins resulted from deflation. Johnson 

(1901) theorized that small playa basins resulted from a 

combination of mechanical compaction and chemical solution 

of underlying sediments, whereas larger saline basins 

resulted from dissolution of underlying Permian salt beds 

and subsequent collapse of overlying strata. Other 

proposals for the origin of the lake basins include 

scouring by ungulates (i.e., hooved mammals; Passarge, 

1904) and solution of the "caprock" caliche (Price, 1940). 
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Evans and Meade (1945), although believing that 

subsidence was responsible for some basin development, 

concluded that the common presence of flanking dune ridges 

indicated wind deflation was the dominant cause. Judson 

(1950) and Reeves (1962), working in small playa basins, 

concurred, but after additional studies, Reeves (1966a, 

1970) suggested a "multigenetic origin," proposing that the 

large saline basins formed at intersections of regional 

structural lineaments, whereas smaller playa basins 

resulted from deflation. 

Recent studies of the large saline basins (Gustavson 

et al., 1980; Gustavson and Budnik, 1985; Gustavson and 

Finley, 1985; Gustavson, 1986; Reeves and Temple, 1986; and 

Ateiga, 1989) have revealed that many are associated with 

dissolution of underlying Permian evaporites. However, 

several exhibit no such relationship (Reeves, 1989). 

Reeves (1989) recently proposed a "progressive 

sequential evolution" for the lake basins of the Southern 

High Plains. Young (Type I) immature basins (i.e., "playa 

lakes") are typically near-circular in shape and have only 

10-15 feet of relief. With increasing age, Type I basins 

develop by deflation and hydrologic processes (i.e., piping 

and solution) as documented by Wood and Osterkamp (1987), 

Osterkamp and Wood (1987), and Wood (1990), into Type II 

basins which, due to long-term deflation, are flanked by 

fringing dunes creating 25-50 feet of relief. Type III 



basins may develop from Type II basins if the Type II 

basins are fortuitously located over areas where fractures 

are well developed in the the underlying Triassic and/or 

Cretaceous sections. The fractures allow groundwater to 

infiltrate to underlying Permian salt beds, resulting in 

dissolution and collapse which is eventually reflected at 

the surface. Type III basins contain thick lacustrine 

sections, are typically flanked by at least two sets of 

dunes, and have 30-100 feet of relief. Table 1 is a list 

of the principle characteristics of the three basin types. 

7 

Two previous geologic studies have been conducted in 

the Double Lakes area. Brand (1953) mapped Cretaceous 

rocks which crop out on the western sides of both playa 

areas. However, the only geologic investigations of the 

extent, lithology, and geologic history of the Double Lakes 

basin were by Buchanan (1973) and Reeves (1974). 

Method of Study 

The age, origin, and geologic evolution of the Double 

Lakes basin can best be determined by examination of the 

lacustrine stratigraphy. Sample logs of 1440 feet of drill 

hole from Buchanan's investigation (1973) were available, 

but actual samples were missing. During the period of May, 

1988 to August, 1990, 2265 feet of mainly 4 1/8 inch hole 

was drilled by Reeves and students in the Double Lakes 

basin, most holes terminating in Cretaceous sediments 

underlying the lacustrine section. During July, 1988, 
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U.S.G.S. rigs drilled 14 test holes (amounting to 2227.5 

feet), eight of which went to Triassic-aged sediments. 

Drill cuttings were taken at five foot intervals on the CE

line and at one foot intervals for drill holes confined 

mainly to the lacustrine section. Select intervals were 

cored (197.5 feet total) using a wireline core barrel 

and/or Shelby tubes. Cores were first shipped to the 

u.s.G.S., Reston, Virginia, headquarters for clay mineral 

analysis and later returned to the writer. All cuttings 

and core were examined and logged by the author with 

binocular microscope (Appendices A, B, C). Select samples 

of the different sand dune trends were also taken by Reeves 

(using Shelby tubes) for optically-stimulated luminescence 

(OSL) dating by Stephen Stokes of Oxford University. 

Resistivity-conductivity profiles were provided by the 

U.S.G.S. to help establish stratigraphic control. Various 

geophysical logs (gamma ray, resistivity, spontaneous 

potential, acoustic velocity, dual neutron, and caliper 

logs) were run on several of the deeper drill holes (i.e., 

along the CE-line). Shallow drill holes (which terminated 

at the Cretaceous interface) were logged by gamma ray only, 

with all geophysical logs being compared with core and 

cutting samples to reveal log signatures unique to specific 

lithologic units. 
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Columnar sections were constructed for each drill hole 

and used, with the geophysical logs, to prepare cross 

sections to facilitate stratigraphic correlations. 



CHAPTER II 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Regional Geomorpholgy 

The Southern High Plains exists as a large (40,000 

km2 ) relatively flat mesa over much of western Texas and 

eastern New Mexico. Whereas relief along the bounding 

escarpments may exceed hundreds of feet, local relief on 

the plains proper is produced mainly by some 17,000 (Parks, 

1967) small ephemeral lake basins. These basins, known as 
I 

"playas," are shallow (typically less than 4 meters in 

depth), occur above the zone of saturation, and are 

probably the major source of recha~ge for the underlying 

Ogallala aquifer (Wood and Osterkamp, 1984; Nativ, 1987). 

Approximately 40 larger basins, which frequently 

contain elongate, salt encrusted playas and/or saline 

lakes, also are present on the Southern High -Plains. 

Exemplified by the Double Lakes of Lynn County, these large 

saline playas are typically at or near the water table, 

thus tend to be maintained by groundwater seepage. 

Regional Stratigraphy 

Having a slope of 8-10 feet per mile to the southeast, 

the Southern High Plains consists of mainly fluvial sands 

and gravels with eolian sands and silts of Tertiary 

11 
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(Miocene-Pliocene) age (Seni, 1980) overlain by eolian 

sands and silts and lacustrine deposits of Quaternary age 

(Reeves, 1984; Gustavson, 1989). This section of Tertiary-

Quaternary rock rests unconfomably on either Triassic sands 

and shales or on Cretaceous shales, limestones, sandstones, 

and clays. 

Triassic 

The Triassic section beneath the Southern High Plains, 

represented by the Dockum Group, consists of two 

formations: the lower Tecovas Formation of red clay 

interbedded with numerous beds of mature, quartz-rich, 

massive cross-bedded sandstone (up to 275 feet thick) 

overlain by the red clay and sand (up to 175 feet thick) of 

the Trujillo Formation. The Dockum beds have been 

described as non-marine, flood plain or braided stream 

deposits by Adkins (1932) and Brand (1953); as fan, 

fluvial, deltaic, and lacustrine beds by McGowen et al. 

(1979); and as fluvial with minor eolian and pond deposits 

by May and Lehman (1989). 

Throughout most of the West Texas area, the top of the 

Dockum section is marked by distinct ''blue-green reduction 

halos" in shales in contact with overlying light colored 

cretaceous sands (Brand, 1953; Reeves, personal 

communication, 1991). 
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Cretaceous 

During Cretaceous time, the West Texas-eastern New 

Mexico area was covered by an epicontinental marine 

invasion (Sellards et al., 1932), the seas retreating with 

the onset of the Tertiary Laramide orogeny in the southern 

Rocky Mountains. Subsequently, much of the Cretaceous 

marine section in the West Texas-eastern New Mexico area 

was eroded except for an area occupying the central area of 

the Southern High Plains. 

Thickness of the Cretaceous section on the Southern 

High Plains ranges from 50 to 200 feet, but outcrops, 

confined mainly to the western margins of the deeper playas 

seldom measure more than 30 feet (Brand, 1953). 

Cretaceous rocks on the Southern High Plains consist 

of the Trinity, Fredricksburg, and Washita groups of the 

Comanche Series (Brand, 1953). There is slight regional 

tilting of the Cretaceous from the northwest (at a rate of 

7 to 8 feet per mile to the southeast) which is associated 

with the Laramide orogenic event (Brand, 1953; Reeves, 

1970b). 

Comanche Series (Lower Cretaceous) 

The Comanche series, characterized by sediments 

deposited in a deep water environment, consist of the 

Trinity and Fredricksburg groups. Although there is 

evidence for a number of minor marine regressions, most 

comanchean sediments were apparently deposited during a 



single northwestward transgression of the Comanchean Sea 

(Corwin, 1982). 

Trinity Group 

Antlers Formation. The Antlers sand, the basal unit 

of the Cretaceous system, disconformably overlies the 

Triassic Dockum Group beds. Brand (1953) used the term 

"Paluxy Sand" for the Antlers Formation, but Fisher and 

Rodda (1967) suggest that sediments west of the Glen Rose 

Formation pinchout be termed the Antlers Formation rather 

than the Paluxy Sand. Brand (1953) describes the unit as 

"white to purple, loosely consolidated, fine to coarse

grained, well-sorted unfossiliferous quartz sandstone with 

scattered lenses of quartz gravel." Corwin (1982) 

characterizes these sediments as braided stream deposits. 

Fredricksburg Group 

Sediments of the Fredricksburg Group deposits 

represent "a classical transgressive sequence of marginal 

marine deposits (Corwin, 1982)." The Fredricksburg Group 

consists of the Walnut, Comanche Peak, and the Kiamichi 

formations on the Southern High Plains. 

14 

Walnut Formation. The Walnut Formation crops out 

along the southern and southeastern escarpments of the 

southern High Plains, principally in Garza, through Borden, 

Dawson, and northwest Scurry counties. Brand (1953) states 

that "the basal third contains argillaceous sandstone, the 
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middle portion contains argillaceous limestone and 

calcareous shale, and the upper portion contains shale and 

nodular argillaceous limestone." In eastern Lynn County 

and southeastern Lubbock County, Brand (1953) describes the 

Walnut Formation as an "argillaceous sandstone," noting a 

distinct contact between the sandstone at the top of the 

Walnut and the limestone of the overlying Comanche Peak. 

Corwin (1982) describes the Walnut Formation as a "loosely 

consolidated sandstone, argillaceous lime wackestone, and 

calcareous shale." 

The Walnut Formation typically shows a normal 

transgressive series of basal nearshore deposits, middle 

shallow marine deposits, and upper normal marine deposits 

which reflect northwestward transgression of the Comanchean 

Sea (Corwin, 1982). 

Comanche Peak Formation. The Comanche Peak Formation 

consists of "light gray, thinly bedded to massive, 

argillaceous limestone with thin, light gray, shaly 

interbeds" (Brand, 1953). Sedimentation resulted from 

continued northwestward transgression of the Comanchean 

sea. Corwin (1982) states that environments of deposition 

alternated between "slightly brackish to normal marine" 

sediments suggesting a fluctuating coastline. The contact 

between the Comanche Peak and the overlying Edwards 

Formation is gradational. 
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Edwards Formation. The Edwards Formation on the 

Southern High Plains is described by Brand (1953) as a 

''thin layer to 35 feet of hard, light gray to grayish

yellow, thickly bedded to massive, fine to coarse-grained 

limestone." Reeves (1990, personal communication) notes 

that the Edwards Formation becomes sandy as it approaches 

the pinchout to the west.) Rudists and the pelecypod 

Chondrodonta are commonly present. A single brief 

transgressive pulse, presumably in response to a eustatic 

rise in sea level appears to have occurred in early Edwards 

time resulting in uniform deposition of normal marine to 

hypersaline sediments (Corwin, 1982). 

Kiamichi Formation. The Kiamichi Formation, which 

conformably overlies the Edwards Formation, was described 

by Brand (1953) as "a dark grey to moderate yellowish-brown 

shale, thin, light grey limestone and moderate yellowish 

brown sandstone." Typical thickness of the Kiamichi 

Formation on the Southern High Plains is approximately 110 

feet (Brand, 1953; Reeves, 1970). Outcrops are observed in 

the Double Lakes basin. 

Washita Group 

The washita Group, consisting only of the Duck Creek 

Formation on the Southern High Plains, is the uppermost 

unit of the Comanche series. Scattered outcrops occur in 

the Double Lakes basin. 
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Duck Creek Formation. Brand (1953) describes the Duck 

Creek Formation as "moderate yellow shale and thin moderate 

yellowish-brown limestone ranging in thickness from a thin 

layer to 36 feet thick." Reeves (1965) suggested that the 

sporatic presence of the Duck Creek Formation on the 

Southern High Plains was due to post-Cretaceous stream 

erosion. 

Tertiary 

The Southern High Plains was subjected to extensive 

erosion from the end of the Cretaceous to early-to-mid 

Miocene, producing a middle Tertiary erosional surface 

(Frye and Leonard, 1965). They suggested that the 

topography evolved to that of a "dissected plain with mesas 

capped by resistant Cretaceous limestone.'' Along with 

erosion, Seni (1980) suggested that salt dissolution at 

depth altered the pre-Ogallala surface. Major east 

trending valleys became the sites where deposition was 

initiated during mid-to-late Miocene time. Figure 3 

illustrates the structure on the base of the Ogallala in 

Lynn County. 

Miocene-Pliocene 

Ogallala Group 

The Ogallala section on the Southern High Plains 

accumulated from late Miocene through Pliocene time (Frye 

and Leonard, 1957b; Seni, 1980). The approximate age 
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Figure 3. Structure contour map on the base of the 
Ogallala (after Texas Department of Water 
Resources, 1981). 
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limits for deposition of the Ogallala section throughout 

the West Texas - northeastern New Mexico area, as 

determined by biostratigraphic studies {Berggren and Van 

Couvering, 1974; Tedford, 1981) and tephrochronology 
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{Schultz, 1977; Lindsay et al., 1976; Izett et al., 1972; 

Izett and Wilcox, 1982) range from 10 to 12 Ma to 3.5 Ma. 

Hawley {1984) states that the approximate timing of Miocene 

and Pliocene as -12 to 5 Ma and 5 to 1.8 Ma, respectively. 

The Ogallala Formation consists primarily of coarse

to-fine sands along with gravel, silt, clay, and caliche 

zones. The base frequently consists of unsorted gravels 

and the top of massive caliche of mid-Pliocene to 

Pleistocene age {Reeves and Suggs, 1964). A general 

upward-fining textural trend in the Ogallala Formation is 

ascribed to a climatic trend from wetter to more arid 

conditions {Gustavson and Winkler, 1988). 

The Ogallala Formation in some areas of the Southern 

High Plains, may be more than 500 feet thick {Reeves, 

1972), but in the Lynn County area, it is typically less 

than 200 feet thick {Figure 4). Seni {1980), suggested 

that the thickness of the Ogallala was controlled primarily 

by variations in elevation on the pre-Ogallala surface 

(i.e., the "paleoupland" and paleovalleys" of Gustavson and 

Winkler, 1988). 

The Ogallala Formation has been recognized by numerous 

investigators as a complex apron of debris eroded from the 
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Rocky Mountains, yet several differences regarding mode of 

deposition have been proposed. For example, the Ogallala 

of West Texas was first considered a huge regional alluvial 

fan by Johnson (1901}. Later works (Sellards et al., 1932; 

Smith, 1940) described the Ogallala Formation as an 

"alluvial plain" deposited along the eastern flanks of the 

mountains of central New Mexico. Frye, Leonard, and 

Swineford (1956} and Frye and Leonard (1957, 1959) then 

suggested that Ogallala debris was first transported along 

fluvial channels (after finding evidence that the oldest 

Ogallala sediments occurred as channel fill deposits at the 

easternmost limits of pre-Ogallala valleys), concluding in 

1964 that the Ogallala formation was a "plain of coalescent 

alluviation." 

Reeves (1972}, after mapping Ogallala outcrops in 

southeastern New Mexico, specifically stated that much of 

the Ogallala south of San Juan mesa, and even over to the 

Lubbock area, consisted of fine-grained sand and silt, 

usually overlying a thin basal piedmont residual gravel. 

Additionally, Reeves (1972} concurred with Bretz and 

Herberg's (1949) idea that the development of the Pecos 

River Valley by solution-subsidence had progressively 

pirated streams flowing across the Southern High Plains and 

had, therefore, terminated Ogallala fluvial deposition. 

Reeves (1972) also pointed out that the Pecos valley then 



served as the source of the eolian deposits of the upper 

Ogallala section. 
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Seni (1980), after examining over 15,000 thousand 

drill logs, suggested that the Ogallala section of West 

Texas consisted of three major fan lobes comprised 

primarily of sediments from a wet alluvial fan system which 

successively shifted from the northern part of the 

Panhandle (the Dalhart-Amarillo fan lobe) south to the 

Brownfield-Lubbock fan lobe. Reeves (1984), however, 

questioned Seni's model and suggested that the lobes were 

coalescent and thus deposited simultaneously to the 

southern limit of the Southern High Plains (Howard County), 

thereby noting a fourth fan lobe (the Hobbs-Big Springs fan 

lobe). 

Winkler (1985) suggested that the Ogallala Formation 

''consists of stacked and complexly bedded packages of 

sediment defined by climatic change and tectonic activity" 

Rather than the wet fan sequence suggested by Seni (1980), 

Winkler (1985) believed the Ogallala Formation was a 

complex unit characterized by a history of alternating 

fluvial and eolian sedimentation periods: rivers frequently 

switched course and repeatedly incised and filled valleys. 

Gustavson and Winkler (1988) then not only refuted Seni's 

(1980) interpretation, stating that the section consisted 

of alluvial sediments overlying paleovalley and the 



paleoupland areas, but concurred with Reeves' (1972) 

findings. 

During early Pliocene time, Ogallala deposition was 

terminated by headward erosion of the Pecos and Canadian 

Rivers (Bretz and Horburg, 1949; Reeves, 1972, Walker, 

1977, Gustavson and Winkler, 1988) which isolated the area 

from inflow of debris-laden streams. 
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Upon concluding that the Ogallala Formation was 

deposited as a "wet alluvial fan system'' (i.e., one 

constructed entirely by seasonal or perennial fluvial 

processes), Seni (1980) suggested that the climate during 

Ogallala time was wetter than today. Reeves (1984), 

however, cited absence of widespread lacustrine deposits, 

absence of kaolinitic clays, oxidized and fine-grained 

eolian lithofacies, and multiple caliche horizons (soil 

profiles) as evidence that the Ogallala climate was semi

arid to arid. Gustavson and Holliday (1985) concurred, 

noting the similarity between Tertiary Ogallala and 

Quaternary Blackwater Draw calcic soils and the calcic 

soils currently developing on the Southern High Plains as 

an indication of paleoclimatic conditions being similar to 

the modern regional climate. 

Frye and Leonard (1957b) considered the caprock 

caliche to be of Pliocene age. Based on the disappearance 

and reoccurance of molluscan species, Frye and Leonard 

(1965), postulated that adverse environments prevailed 



during late phases and immediately after Ogallala 

deposition. Reeves (1970b) states that the climate during 

the period from late Pliocene to the start of Pleistocene 

glaciation was semi-arid, but with vacillating conditions. 

Paleowind direction was from the southwest as indicated by 

regional distribution of sands, silts, and clays fining to 

the northeast (Lotspeich and Coover, 1962; Smelley, 1980). 
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Ogallala fluvial gravels average 70 to 80 percent 

igneous and metamorphic rock (typically 50-60% quartzite, 

10% granite, 5-10% rhyolite, and 5% gneiss) and 20 to 30 

percent sedimentary rock, typically in a 2:1 ratio of 

limestone to sandstone (Reeves, 1984). Basal Ogallala 

gravels are similar throughout the Southern High Plains 

indicating that the source area remained constant 

throughout development (Walker, 1977). Source areas for 

the gravels have been ascribed to both the southern San 

Juan Mountains of northern New Mexico (Thomas, 1972; 

Belcher, 1975) and the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of New 

Mexico (Reeves, 1984). Winkler (1985) concurred with 

Reeves (1984), stating that the source of sediments had to 

be the eastern margin of the Rio Grande rift (i.e. from the 

sangre de Cristo range). Gustavson and Winkler, 1988, 

ascribe the basal gravels to "gravelly and sandy braided

stream deposits." 

Along with gravels, sand sized sediments were depositd 

by ogallala braided streams, as "laterally extensive, 



vertically stacked, upward fining channel fill sequences" 

(Gustavson and Winkler, 1988). The eolian facies of the 

Ogallala Formation consist of fine sand with calcic 

paleosols, pedogenic calcretes, and some buried Bt 

horizons. Thus Gustavson and Winkler (1988) suggest that 

the eolian facies reflects "slow episodic aggradation on a 

savanna or grassland under arid to subhumid climatic 

conditions." 
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The "caprock" caliche, marking the top of the Pliocene 

section on the Southern High Plains, ranges in thickness 

from a few inches to several tens of feet (Reeves, 1970b). 

Bachman and Machette (1977) and Gile et al. (1981) state 

that the development of the Ogallala "caprock" caliche 

required an extended period (several hundred thousand 

years) of landscape stability, being produced by relatively 

continuous carbonate accumulation throughout much of 

Pliocene and Quaternary time. 

Frye and Leonard (1965) noted that the top of the 

Ogallala section had"··· undergone several cycles of 

brecciation and recementation to form a resistant 

'caprock'." Machette (1985) concurred, noting that the 

morphology of the Ogallala caprock caliche is characterized 

by "multiple episodes of brecciation and pisolith formation 

through relamination and recementation of breccia 

fragments." Brecciation is related to fluctuations in 

soil moisture caused by alternating Pleistocene climatic 



conditions, probably fluctuations between cool, moist 

pluvials and warmer, dryer interpluvials (Bryan and 

Albritton, 1943; Reeves, 1969). 
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Hawley and Gile (1966), Ruhe (1967), and Reeves (1969, 

1970b) suggested that the origin of the "caprock" caliche 

was due to Cca horizon soil-forming processes under 

aggrading conditions that were interrupted by climatic 

reversals, causing repeated solution and redeposition. 

Gustavson and Holliday (1985) suggested that the caprock 

caliche occurs primarily in eolian portions of the Ogallala 

Formation (note: they also describe a groundwater calcrete 

which is "extensively developed in the fluvial portion of 

the Ogallala sediments"). 

Although the Ogallala section was elevated to group 

status and divided into the Couch and Bridwell formations 

in the Crosbyton area (Evans, 1949), other investigators 

(Buchanan, 1973; Frye and Leonard, 1957) have been unable 

to regionally extend the stratigraphic correlation. 

Evans (1949) described the lower part of the Pliocene 

ogallala Formation as "well-sorted calcareous sand 

(pinkish-gray) and gravel ... which is deep brown to dark 

red, subangular to angular, well-sorted, and massively 

bedded" and Reeves (1970b) found the Couch gravel to 

consist of "quartzite and jasper cobbles in a clean quartz 

sand matrix with water-worn Cretaceous shells." Typically, 



the Couch gravel on the Southern High Plains is 10 to 15 

feet thick. 
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Winkler (1985), working in the Crosbtyon area, named 

the upper part of the Couch Formation the Crosbyton Member. 

The Crosbyton Member consists of massive pink, argillaceous 

fine-grained sand and silt topped by a caliche and 

weathered zone (i.e., the Silver Falls Geosol). 

Evans (1949) described the Bridwell Formation as 

"unconsolidated sand and clay with thick channel gravel 

occurring both at the base and at higher levels in the 

formation" (typical color exhibited by the Bridwell 

Formation is 7.5YR). Reeves (1970b), finding the upper 

part of the Ogallala section typically darker red, 

attributed the characteristic to a higher concentration of 

iron oxides, noting that the sand and clay litholgy 

indicated a flood plain deposit with local channel gravels. 

Gustavson and Holliday (1985) describe the upper part of 

the Ogallala Formation as coarse eolian deposits. The 

upper Bridwell contains the "caprock caliche." 

Quaternary 

The unconformity at the top of the Ogallala Formation 

on the Southern High Plains, represented by the massive 

"caprock" calcrete, marks a period of long-term 

stabilization and erosion which ensued after cessation of 

ogallala deposition and before Pleistocene climatic change. 

Although the end of ogallala deposition has not been 
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precisely dated on the Southern High Plains, it must have 

terminated prior to deposition of the overlying Blanco 

beds, which Lindsay et al. {1976) dated as at least 3.5 Ma. 

The Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary on the Southern High 

Plains has been designated at the base of the Blanco 

Formation, a lacustrine unit overlying the Ogallala section 

at the type locality near Mt. Blanco in Crosby County, 

Texas (Evans, 1948; Frye and Leonard, 1957; Reeves, 1970b). 

Precise boundary definition of the boundary, however, has 

not been resolved, as at least one "Blanco-like" (i.e., a 

lithologically similar unit; however, correlation is not 

confirmed by absolute dates or biostratigraphy) lacustrine 

unit is underlain by what appears to be eolian Blackwater 

Draw Formation sediments (Gustavson, 1991, personal 

communication). 

In general, lowermost Pleistocene sediments 

immediately overlying the "caprock" calcrete vary from 

loosely compacted, reddish-brown eolian sands (7.5YR) to 

dark colored (5GY4-6/1), dense lacustrine clays. 

The Southern High Plains landscape underwent repeated 

cycles of aggradation and stabilization throughout much, if 

not all, of Quaternary time (Evans and Mead, 1945; Brown, 

1956; Frye and Leonard, 1957; Reeves, 1966; Allen and Goss, 

1974; Machenberg et al., 1985). Periods of glacial 

advance, resulting in cooler, wetter climatic conditions, 

(i.e. pluvials) were probably periods of maximum lacustrine 



sedimentation, cooler temperatures, and a high precipita

tion/evaporation ratio allowing increased runoff, valley 

incision, and permanent lakes and woodlands to exist 

(Reeves, 1976b). Periods of glacial retreat, resulting in 
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warmer, drier climatic conditions, were periods of maximum 

eolian sedimentation and soil development (i.e., inter

pluvials; Frye and Leonard, 1965). Thus, due to the 

cyclicity of Pleistocene weather, sedimentary packages on 

the Southern High Plains can be divided into two units: one 

characterized by lacustrine sedimentation and one 

characterized by eolian sedimentation. 

Lacustrine Sedimentation 

Lacustrine units on the Southern High Plains, the 

Blanco Formation (Evans and Meade, 1945; Frye and Leonard, 

1957), Tule Formation (Cummins, 1893; Evans and Meade, 

1945; Frye and Leonard, 1948), Double Lakes Formation 

(Reeves, 1976), and the Tahoka Formation (Evans and Meade, 

1945) have been classically related to the different stages 

of glacial advance in the north-central United States 

(i.e., the Nebraskan, Kansan, early Wisconsin, and late 

wisconsin, respectively). The Tahoka Formation was later 

(Reeves, 1970) subdivided into two members, the lower Rich 

Lake Member deposited during early Tahokan time and the 

overlying Brownfield Lake Member deposited during late 

Tahokan time (Reeves, 1970; 1972). No lacustrine sediments 

of Illinoian age have been recognized on the Southern High 



Plains even though the extent of glaciation during the 

Illinoian stage supposedly extended farther south than any 

other continental glacier in the northern hemisphere (Frye 

and Leonard, 1965). Frye (1973) attributed the absence of 

Illinoian lacustrine sediments on the Southern High Plains 

to arid and windy conditions, resulting in predominantly 

eolian deposition. 
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It is now recognized that there were many more glacial 

advances than the four major ones commonly referred to in 

the literature (Dott and Batten, 1981). This paper makes 

reference to these major stages of glacial advance only in 

that they are useful in establishing a chronological 

framework. 

Blanco Formation 

Evans and Meade (1945) recognized that sediments which 

accumulated in broad shallow basins in the present Blanco 

canyon area were of lacustrine origin. Observing no 

discernible breaks in the lacustrine sedimentary record, 

Evans (1948) suggested that the Blanco beds were deposited 

by a near continuous process in permanent or nearly 

permanent water and, based on vertebrate fossils, Meade 

(1945) assigned an early Pleistocene (Nebraskan) age. 

Pierce (1973), studying Blancan beds in Crosby County, 

concluded that the beds accumulated during late Pliocene to 

early Pleistocene (pre-Nebraskan) time under semi-arid to 

arid conditions. Gustavson, et al. (1987), compiling age 



data from vertebrate fossils, tephrochronoly, and magnetic 

stratigraphy at Mt. Blanco, concluded that the Blanco 

Formation is late Pliocene to early Pleistocene in age. 
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The Blanco section in its type area, ranging up to 60-

70 feet thick, consists of sand, bentonitic clay, dolomite, 

and localized diatomite (Evans and Meade, 1945). An ash 

bed, correlated with the Guaje Ash (1.4 Ma) from the Jemez 

volcanic field, New Mexico, overlies vertebrate fossil 

bearing beds at the Mt. Blanco type locality (Pierce, 

1973) . 

Tule Formation 

The Tule deposits, laid down during the Kansan Stage, 

were described by Cummins (1891, 1893) and Evans and Meade 

(1945) as lacustrine but later as alluvial by Frye and 

Leonard (1957). Reeves (1966a, 1968a, 1970b) stated that 

the "definitive evidence" for a lacustrine origin was the 

presence of dolomite, sepiolite, and attapulgite, minerals 

that are characteristic of a hypersaline environment. 

The Tule section at its type area consists mainly of 

well-bedded, grey, unconsolidated sands and greenish-tan, 

bentonitic clays (Evans and Meade, 1945; Reeves, 1970b). 

Populous and richly varied molluscan faunas (gastropods, 

both aquatic and terrestrial, and pelecypods are common 

(Frye and Leonard, 1957b)). Two volcanic ash beds are 

locally present as are several thin bedded dolomite and 

limestone beds. The Cerro Toledo ash bed, near the base of 
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the Tule section, is approximately 1.2 to 1.5 my old (Izett 

et al., 1977). A distinctive unaltered ash bed near the 

top of the section, the Lava Creek "B" ash (formerly the 

Pearlette ash) was derived from the Yellowstone volcanic 

province, and is dated at 621,000 ybp (Izett et al., 1982). 

The Tule deposits, averaging 70 to 80 feet thick, did 

not completely fill the basins to the level of the 

surrounding plains; typically, the surface of the Tule 

Formation is 30 to 40 feet below the general level of the 

plains (Evans and Meade, 1945). 

Double Lakes Formation 

The regional climatic changes which led to the onset 

of Wisconsinan glaciation in the north-central United 

States were such that permanant lakes were once again 

sustained on the Southern High Plains. Reeves {1974) 

considered the lacustrine sediments discovered in the 

Double Lakes basin consisting of dark olive grey (5GY4/1) 

dense clay with intermittent zones of gypsum to be early 

Wisconsinan age and named the unit the Double Lakes 

Formation (Reeves, 1976). Subsequently, beds believed to 

be of the Double Lakes age were identified in five 

additional saline basins (i.e., Rich, Mound, Tahoka, Cedar, 

and Brownfield) on the Southern High Plains. Distribution 

(in topographic lows on the Cretaceous unconformity) and 

lithology (dark colored clays [5GY4-6/1]) of the lower part 

of the Double Lakes section suggest that erosion from the 



underlying black Kiamichi shales supplied most of the 

source material. Figure 5 shows locations of lake basins 

on the Southern High Plains with sections believed to 

contain clays of Double Lakes Formation age. 

Tahoka Formation 

The youngest lacustrine deposits on the Southern High 

Plains are sediments of the Tahoka Formation, named by 

Evans and Meade {1945) for outcrops around Tahoka Lake in 

Lynn County, Texas. Sediments of the Tahoka clay are 

believed to represent the last major pluvial period which 

affected the Southern High Plains, thus correspond to the 

late Wisconsinan glacial advance in the north-central 

United States (Evans and Meade, 1945; Reeves, 1976). 

Tahoka sediments frequently unconformably overlie and are, 

as in the Double Lakes area, typically entrenched into the 

older Double Lakes Formation beds. 
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Evans and Meade {1945) described the Tahoka type 

section as "bluish-grey calcareous and gypsiferous clays 

and grey sands." Later, Frye and Leonard {1965) suggested 

that the unit was a complex sequence of"··· silty 

alluvium, sandy to clayey basin deposits, dune sand, and 

loess.'' Reeves (197Gb) describes Tahoka sediments as 

"sands, gravels, gypsum, thin-to-podular carbonate lenses 

(predominantly dolomite) and black to blue-gray clays 
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Figure 5. Pluvial lake basins with lacustrine sedi
ments believed to be of the Double Lakes 
Formation. Stipled area shows the general 
extent of Cretaceous sediments. Black areas 
represent filled and unfilled pluvial lake 
basins (after Reeves, 1970a). 
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(predominantly sepiolite)." Specifically, Reeves (1970b) 

repeatedly found uppermost Tahoka sediments were often 

blue-grey clays containing two thin carbonate zones. Based 

on the widespread occurrence of these two carbonate zones, 

termed the Vigo Park Dolomite and the Rich Lake Dolomite, 

the Tahoka Formation was divided into the lower Rich Lake 

Member and the overlying Brownfield Lake Member; the Vigo 

Park Dolomite marks the top of the Rich Lake Member and the 

base is marked by the top of the Rich Lake Dolomite 

(Reeves, 1970b). Leach (1969), working at Mound Lake, 

described the Rich Lake Member as light olive grey and 

sandy and the lower Brownfield Lake Member as a very light 

greenish-grey clay. 

Eolian sedimentation 

Numerous investigators (Evans and Meade, 1945; Frye 

and Leonard 1957b; Reeves, 1972; Machenberg and others, 

1985; Gustavson and Finley, 1985; Holliday, 1989) have 

described eolian sands which overlie the Ogallala on the 

southern High Plains. Eolian sediments on the Southern 

High Plains were informally termed the "cover sands" (Frye 

and Leonard, 1957). Later Reeves (1976) formally suggested 

naming the "cover sands" the Blackwater Draw Formation. 

Reeves (1976) thought that the Blackwater Draw Formation 

had accumulated mainly during Illinoian time, however, 

Holliday (1984), Machenberg et al.(1985), and Holliday and 

Gustavson (1990) have extended the term "Blackwater Draw 



Formation" to include all Quaternary eolian sediments 

deposited on the Southern High Plains. 

Much of the pre-1980 literature correlated periods of 

eolian sedimentation on the Southern High Plains to the 

warmer, drier interpluvial periods. Presently, 

investigators (e.g. Winkler, 1985; Gustavson and Holliday, 

1985; Holliday, 1989) generally agree with Machenberg et 

al. (1985), who suggest that "cyclical sedimentary 

packages" have continuously been deposited throughout most 

of Quaternary time and state that eolian deposition (along 

with deflation and pedogenesis) has "aggraded 

contemporaneously with lacustrine facies in a mosaic of 

laterally-restricted lenses of eolian and playa sediment." 
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Eolian sediments appear to be "cyclic" (Allen and 

Goss, 1974; Gustavson and Holliday, 1985; Holliday, 1989), 

typically consisting of a period of eolian deposition 

followed by a period of nondeposition (i.e., landscape 

stability, soil formation, and frequently, ending with 

erosion). Investigations (Patterson et al., 1988; 

Holliday, 1989) suggest that each cycle may have lasted up 

to several hundred thousand years and occurred as recently 

as several tens of thousands of years ago." 

Recent correlation of paleosols (Machenberg et al., 

1985; Gustavson and Holliday, 1985; Holliday, 1989) 

describe Blackwater Draw "eolian" sediments as having 

distinctive reddish 5YR hues and containing up to six well-



developed buried soils. Allen and Goss (1974) and Hawley 

et al. (1976) recognized up to seven well-developed soils. 

Sand Dunes 

Because the salinity of the playas results in an 

inhospitable environment for plant growth, the barren lake 

floor is subjected to wind erosion. The deflated debris, 

consisting of gypsum, sand, clay, and silt (Reeves, 1970b) 

is dried and impregnated with evaporite salts which cause 

cracking, loosening and pellitization, the end product 

being a transportable aggregate (Mabbutt, 1977). Dune 

building primarily occurs during hot dry summers, whereas, 

wet season rains provide for the spreading of sediment and 

impregnation by evaporite minerals. 
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Reeves (1970b) recognized three separate dune series 

on the Southern High Plains. Series I dunes (<5000 years) 

were formed from winds blowing N10-25E; Series II dunes 

(5000- 15,000 ybp) by winds blowing N40-70E; and Series III 

dunes (>15000 ybp) by winds blowing S70E. 

Recent 

The interval from the end of Pleistocene glaciation to 

the present is designated as Recent age on the Southern 

High Plains. The lack of a distinct boundary supports the 

conclusion that the deposition of the Blackwater Draw 

Formation continues today. Holliday's soil-geomorpho

logical study (1985) on the Southern High Plains suggests 



that the Holocene has been dominated by "relatively long 

periods of soil formation, interrupted only by discrete, 

though intense, periods of aeolian activity.'' The most 

intense period of eolian activity occurred during mid

Holocene time, i.e., between 6000 and 4500 radiocarbon ybp 

(Holliday, 1985). Drilling of small playas and exposure 

(e.g. the Gentry playa) reveals frequent thin wedges of 

reddish eolian sands on the upwind sides of playas 

supporting a mid-Holocene eolian event (Reeves, 1990, 

personal communication). Eolian sediments of mid-Holocene 

age are also frequently observed within the Randall clay 

(i.e., playa fill) section (Holliday, 1985). 
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The past 5000 years has been dominated by periods of 

reworking and widespread deflation (Reeves, 1976a) 

separated by relatively long periods of stability and soil 

formation (Holliday, 1985). Recent sediments include 

eolian sand consisting mainly of reworked lacustrine strata 

(i.e., Pleistocene lake clays) and/or saliferous 

evaporites, playa silts and clays (i.e., the Randall clay; 

Blackstock, 1979), and valley alluvium. 

Recent soils overlie the eolian sands on the uplands 

and occupy playa basins. Reeves (1970b) found no 

stratigraphic division of Recent-age sediments (the Randall 

clay) in the small playa basins on the Southern High 

Plains, but did recognize (Reeves, 1985) that the Randall 

is often inset into the Arch loam which has formed on older 
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lacustrine sediments. Holliday (1985) also stated that 

surface sediments found in small deflation basins on the 

Southern High Plains are either Randall Clay (clayey, dark 

grey, usually non-calcareous) or the older Arch loam (silty 

to loamy, light grey, highly calcareous), suggesting that 

the Randall Clay resulted from slow accumulation of fine

grained sediments from the "lacustrine microenvironment of 

the lake basin." 



CHAPTER III 

STRATIGRAPHY 

OF THE DOUBLE LAKES BASIN 

The following description of the stratigraphic section 

in the Double Lakes basin area is primarily based on 

examination of core and drill cuttings (Figure 6). 

However, geophysical logs (gamma ray, spontaneous 

potential, resistivity, acoustic velocity, dual neutron, 

gamma density, and caliper), electromagnetic studies 

{resistivity and conductivity), clay mineralogy, and 

absolute dating methods {radiocarbon and optical dating) 
' 

have provided additional control. 

Triassic 

Beds of the Triassic Dockum Group were the oldest 

drilled in the Double Lakes basin. The contact between the 

Triassic section and overlying Cretaceous beds, along Cross 

section A-A' (Figure 7), is marked by a sharp color change 

from the dark reddish brown {2.5YR3/4) sand, silts, and 

clays of the Triassic to the grey-to-dark grey {lOYRG/2 to 

7.5Y4/1) of the Cretaceous beds. Triassic sediments at one 

location {CE-9) consisted of 10 feet of black, splintery 

charcoal, suggesting a marshy-swampy depositional 

environment. Cross section A-A' indicates that a local 

Triassic high with approximately 10 to 20 feet of relief, 
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CROSS SECTION ACROSS NORTH DOUBLE LAKES BASIN 
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Figure 7. Cross section A- A1 (across North Double Lake). 
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apparently occurs below the present Double Lakes playa, but 

lack of control prevents structural mapping. 

Cretaceous 

Unconformably overlying Triassic sediments are beds of 

lower Cretaceous age (cross section A-A', Figure 7) ranging 

in thickness from 190 to 225 feet. The oldest Cretaceous 

unit in the Double Lakes area is the Antlers Formation 

(note: Brand, 1953, used the term "Paluxy sand," however, 

Fisher and Rodda (1967) suggest lowermost Cretaceous 

sediments west of the Glen Rose Formation pinchout be 

termed the Antlers Formation) . The Antlers Formation in 

the Double Lakes area consists of loose, well-sorted, 

reddish grey (2.5YR7/1) quartz sand. Thickness is 

typically 5 to 10 feet, but ranges up to 30 feet thick in 

test hole CE-2. Several test holes (CE-1, CE-3, CE-4, CE-

9) had gravel intermixed with the sand. The clean quartz 

sand of the Cretaceous Antlers Formation was readily 

recognized by relatively low counts on the gamma ray logs 

(Figure Sa). Underlying the Antlers, the dense red clays 

of Triassic age exhibited cps values significantly higher 

than the overlying Cretaceous sands. The contact between 

the Antlers Formation and the uppermost Triassic bed is 

also well defined on both the caliper and spontaneous 

potential logs. 

overlying the Antlers Formation are interbedded 

limestone, clay, shale, and sandstone layers of the Walnut 
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Formation. Interfingering apparently occurs at the 

contact, thus the upper boundary of the Walnut Formation is 

not well defined (Figure 8b): thickness in the Double Lakes 

area ranges from approximately 15 to 25 feet. In general, 

the Walnut section becomes more clayey towards the base. 

Limestone layers are typically brownish grey, medium

grained, fossiliferous (mostly bivalves and ostracods), 

crystalline, and are both argillaceous and arenaceous. The 

clay layers consist of a greyish clive-to-very dark grey 

(7.5Y5/2 to 7.5Y2/1) dense clay. Some clay beds are nearly 

consolidated and shale-like. The sand layers, comprised of 

fine-to-coarse grained sand, are argillaceous, gypsiferous, 

and weakly cemented with calcium carbonate. One sand layer 

was intermixed with gravel. Both pyrite and carbonaceous 

grains (charcoal) suggest local marshy depositional areas. 

The contact between the Walnut Formation and the 

overlying Comanche Peak Formation is also gradational and 

difficult to recognize (Figure 8b). In the Double Lakes 

basin area, the Comanche Peak section is approximately 45-

55 feet thick, consisting primarily of grey to light 

brownish grey (2.5Y6/1-2) limestone interbedded with layers 

of darker grey sandstone (7.5Y4/2) and, less frequently, 

clay. The limestone varies from fine-to-coarse grained, 

and is both argillaceous and fossiliferous (mostly bivalve 

shells and shell fragments). Microfractures are frequently 

filled with silica and occasionally pyrite. Interbeds of 



argillaceous sandstone are typically fine-grained, and 

consist of darker sand grains with a lighter colored 

calcium carbonate matrix. 
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Although the contact between the Comanche Peak 

Formation and the overlying Edwards Formation (which 

Corbin, 1982, classified as conformable) is not apparent in 

drill cuttings, it has been assigned on the basis of gamma 

ray logs (Figure Se). An argillaceous limestone layer (at 

an elevation of 2930 to 2940 feet in the Double Lakes area) 

which Brand (1953) considered the uppermost layer of the 

Comanche Peak limestone, produces a characteristic "kick" 

on the gamma logs (Figure Sb) and was also apparent on both 

the acoustic velocity and caliper logs. 

The Edwards Formation, which ranges in thickness from 

25 to 30 feet in the study area, consists primarily of 

fine-to-medium grained, argillaceous and fossiliferous 

limestone with occasional thin layers of coarse-grained 

limestone. Traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite are common in 

the upper 10 to 15 feet of the section. Microfractures are 

frequently filled with silica. 

overlying the Edwards Formation is the Kiamichi 

Formation. The contact is easily recognized on gamma ray 

logs (Figure Se) with the low gamma ray response from the 

limestone of the Edwards Formation to the clays in the 

overlying Kiamichi. All logs, i.e., the acoustic velocity, 

dual neutron, spontaneous potential, resistivity, and to a 



lesser extent the caliper log, enabled identification of 

the top of the Edwards Formation. 

The Kiamichi Formation is the oldest exposed unit in 

the Double Lakes basin. Thickness of the Kiamichi 

Formation in the study area ranges from so feet just west 

of the Double Lakes playas to approximately 110 feet 

southeast of the playas (Figure Be). 

Brand (1953) described outcrops of the Kiamichi 
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Formation on the northwest margin of the North Double Lake 

as: 

3. Shale, dark gray, thinly laminated, with 
lenses of light brown, argillaceous, fine
grained sand. Contains Gryphaea tucumcarii 
and G. corrugata (6.5 feet). 

2. Sandstone, moderate yellow, thin bedded, 
calcareous, fine to medium grained (0.2 
feet). 

1. Shale, dark gray to black, 
laminated, with lenses of moderate 
arenaceous clay. The upper 1 foot 
Gryphaea tucumcarii (3.0 feet). 

thinly 
yellow, 
contain 

Drill hole samples show the Kiamichi Formation beneath 

the Double Lakes basin consists predominantly of a dense, 

dark grey clay (5Y3/1) which is occassionally well 

consolidated and shale-like (the shale-like consistency 

increases away from the present lake playa suggesting that 

the soft section beneath the basin is due to infiltration 

of playa water). Alteration of the Kiamichi section 

beneath the present playa area (CE-3 and CE-1) is indicated 



by large gypsum crystals (up to lOmm), calcite crystals, 

and thin laminar carbonate layers. 
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Unconformably overlying the Kiamichi Formation is the 

Duck Creek Formation, the contact being marked by 

oxidation, clay crusts, and erosional rubble. Duck Creek 

"kicks" on gamma ray logs are slightly higher than those of 

the underlying Kiamichi Formation (Figure Se). In the 

study area, thickness of Duck Creek sediments ranges from 0 

to 12.7 feet. Brand, 1953, described the Duck Creek 

outcrop on the western margin of the South Double Lake as: 

2. Shale, medium gray to moderate yellow, 
thinly laminated, with light brown 
calcareous sand lenses. Contains Gryphaea 
corrugata. (7 feet) 

1. Limestone, light gray, thin to thickly 
bedded, argillaceous, with medium gray shale 
interbeds. Contains Desmoceras brazoense 
and Motoniceras aff. M. trinodosum (1.5 
feet) 

and, the northwest margin of the North Double Lake as: 

2. Shale, medium gray to moderately yellow, 
thinly laminated, with moderate yellow, 
lenticuar, calcareous sandstone. Contains 
Gryphaea tucumcarii and G. corrugata (12. 0 
feet). 

1. Limestone, light brown, thickly 
argillaceous. The lower surface is 
by specimens of Gryphaea tucumcarii 
corrugata. Desmoceras brazoense 
appears in this unit (0.7 feet). 

bedded, 
covered 
and G. 

first 

Drill hole samples show that the Duck Creek Formation 

beneath the Double Lakes basin consists of dense calcareous 

clay to sandy clay with minor amounts of gypsum (up to 

Jmm). Shell fragments and nodules of lacustrine(?) 
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carbonate occur in Duck Creek sediments west of the present 

Double Lakes margin (i.e., at CE-9) and, based on color 

variations which suggest mixing conditions, appear to be 

erosional. Color of the Duck Creek clay is typically a 

distinct "mustard yellow" ranging from 2.5Y4/4 to 2.5Y6/8. 

Cross section A-A' (Figure 7) and Figure 9 show that 

the Duck Creek sediments thin on approaching the Double 

Lakes basin and are, in fact, absent beneath it. Thus the 

structural map on top of the Cretaceous (Figure 10) 

suggests that the Duck Creek section is probably absent 

everywhere below elevation 3080. 

Tertiary 

A long period (approximately 75 million years) of 

erosion ensued after exhumation of the Cretaceous surface 

in the area of the Southern High Plains (Gustavson and 

Finley, 1985). Thus it was not until late Tertiary time 

(Miocene/Pliocene) that deposition due to alluvial, 

fluvial, and eolian sedimentation, caused by uplift of the 

Rocky Mountains of central New Mexico, occurred on the 

Southern High Plains. 

Ogallala Formation 

The Ogallala Formation in the study area consists of a 

complex package of fluvial and eolian sediments which have 

been subsequently altered by intermittent periods of 

pedogenesis. 
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Regionally the Ogallala section in the study area 

thins on approaching the Double Lakes basin. For example, 

several water wells (J. Contis survey, Lynn County) located 

only 1 1/2 miles northwest of the North Double Lakes playa 

show approximately 130 feet of Ogallala sand and gravel, 

but the section thins to only 18 feet in test hole TB-14 

(Figure 6) on the northwest edge of the north playa. 

On the northwest side of the Double Lakes basin, the 

uppermost Ogallala section is marked by outcrops of the 

resistant "caprock" caliche (Figure 11} at an elevation of 

approximately 3150 feet. Highly silicified zones at the 

top of the "caprock" caliche show significant kicks on 

gamma ray logs (Figure Sc) due to precipitation of uranium. 

Opalization also often occurs in the mid-part of the 

section. The lower part of the "caprock" section is also 

usually marked by an indurated calcrete, cropping out at 

approximately the 3125 foot contour level. 

outcrops of the Ogallala section beneath the "caprock" 

on the west side of Double Lakes are relatively poor due to 

the softness of the sandy section, but sporadic outcrops of 

particularly the uppermost part of the "caprock" do exist 

(Figure 12). Samples from drilling show the section below 

the "caprock" consists of sand, silt, clay and gravel: 

colors are a dull brownish orange (7.5YR5/4) to orange 

(7.5YR6/6). The calcareous sand is typically clayey, very 

fine-to-medium grained, and consists predominantly of 
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56 
subrounded quartz (both frosted and unfrosted) with some 

subrounded to subangular gypsum and up to 10% assorted rock 

fragments (mostly hematite, chert, jasper, and calcrete). 

Gravels are commonly present at or near the base of 

the Ogallala section (e.g., TB-4, TB-13, TB-16, TB-19, CE-

2). The gravels, ranging from very fine-to-very coarse 

(2mm to 60mm) are rounded to subrounded, and consist mainly 

of basalt, rhyolite, sandstone, quartz, hematite, limonite, 

flint, jasper, lacustrine carbonate, and shell fragments 

(primarily pelecypods, up to 20mm). Upward fining 

sequences, apparent in some of the holes (e.g., CE-2, TB-

18), suggest the gravels are probably of fluvial origin. 

Sands and gravels in the lowermost Ogallala section were 

characterized by low gamma ray counts (Figure 8c). 

Other "gravels," consisting primarily of rounded to 

angular carbonate fragments, bivalve shell fragments, 

hematite, chert, gypsum, opalized quartz, and iron 

concretions (some botryoidal), cemented sand nodules, and 

angular clasts of yellow/brown shale, sporatically occur in 

the lower part of the Ogallala section in the Double Lakes 

basin (TB-4, TB-13). These "gravels," however, appear to 

be an erosional "rubble," the angular shapes implying less 

transport with local source areas accounting for the 

composition. 

on the southeast side of the Double Lakes playas, the 

uppermost part of the Ogallala section has been partially 
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to totally removed and subsequently covered by lacustrine 

andfor eolian deposits. At both the northeast and 

southeast ends of the present playa system, hard, siliceous 

pisolitic ''caprock" caliche crops out at an elevation of 

approximately 3150 feet with the basal Ogallala caliche 

coming in at approximately 3125 feet. Drilling southeast 

of the Double Lakes playas, specifically beneath Dune Trend 

1 (see Figures 6 and 13: CE-8, TB-42 to TB-47), 

consistently intersects the lower Ogallala caliche at 

approximately 3130 feet (in TB-42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 and 

in Frank-5) with the "caprock" again sporadically cropping 

out at approximately 3150 feet. Although stratigraphic 

elevations are the same as those on the west side of the 

basin, two basic differences exist in the Ogallala section. 

The first obvious difference concerns the "caprock" 

caliche zone. On the northwest side of the basin, a 

typical "calichified" zone of hard, indurated calcrete 

tends to be located principally at the top of the caliche 

zone (e.g., CE-2) and is usually only 5-10 feet thick. 

However, on the southeast side of the basin (e.g., CE-8, 

Frank-5), the hard indurated calcrete may be as much as 25 

feet thick. 

The second major difference between the Ogalalla 

section on opposite sides of the Double Lakes playas is 

with the lowermost section. Below the "caliche" zone, 

ogallala sediments on both sides of the playas consist 
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primarily of pink-to-reddish yellow (7.5YR7/3 to 7.5YR6/6} 

sand and silt, the sand being very fine-to-medium grained, 

rounded to subrounded quartz with subangular gypsum and 

minor rock fragments (commonly jasper}. Calcareous powder 

frequently serves as a weak cement. Thin nodular 

calcareous zones, probably representing caliche profiles, 

are interbedded with the sand and silt. Differences exist 

with the basal gravel sections. Basal gravels in TB-21 and 

TB-22 and in several other test holes around the TB-21 

playa (B. Byerly, personal communication, 1991} tend to be 

angular to subangular, very fine-to-fine pebble sized, 

consisting of sandstone, chert, hematite, limonite, 

carbonate nodules, and both frosted and unfrosted quartz. 

Lithology and the proximity to topographic highs (Figure 

10}, indicates that these gravels are probably erosional. 

Gravels on the west side of the basin (TB-13, TB-14, 

CE-2}, however, tend to be much thicker (20 feet in CE-2}, 

characteristically contain water-worn Cretaceous shell 

fragments, are often overlain by clay drapes or are in an 

upward-fining sequence. 

Buchanan (1972}, recognizing a subtle color change in 

the Ogallala section in several test holes drilled on the 

east side of the Double Lakes basin, thought the section 

correlated with the description of the upper Bridwell and 

the lower Couch formations in the Crosbyton area (Evans, 

1949}. Holes drilled during this study, however, show that 
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the Ogallala section has a remarkably consistent color 

(7.5YR6/5), and that Buchanan (1972) may have been actually 

in dune sand comprised of reworked Ogallala sediments. 

Several test holes in the Double Lakes basin (TB-20, 

TB-22, and TB-11) have penetrated a sandy to black shale 

unit immediately overlying the Cretaceous unconformity 

(Figure 14). In TB-20 (Figure 6) 73 feet of classic dull 

orange (7.5YR6/5) Ogallala sands, with several weakly 

developed caliche profiles, overlies 18 feet of clayey, 

greyish olive (ferrous) fine-grained sand (Figure 14). 

Traced to the west this zone, termed LA-1, onlaps a 

Cretaceous high, but appears again in the depression on the 

Cretaceous unconmformity between TB-22 and TB-17 (Figure 

14). In test hole TB-11 the LA-1 zone consists of 20 feet 

of gypsifeous clay overlain by more than 25 feet of 

alluvial Quaternary sand which originated from the Ogallala 

escarpment located between TB-11 and TB-35. The maximum 

elevation of this lacustrine zone is at 3082 feet in TB-11, 

3086 feet in TB-20, and 3082 in TB-18. 

Although TB-35 did not, because of its shallow depth, 

intersect zone LA-1, TB-40 located 2100 feet to the 

southwest on the same dune trend (Dune 1A) reveals a 

standard Ogallala section (7.5YR6/3 to 10YR6/4). At -70 

feet, the section becomes gypsiferous, the color changes to 

olive yellow (2.5Y6/6) at -79 feet and becomes lighter 

2.5YR8/2 with increasing depth. Clays increase along with 
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laminar, white carbonate, indicative of a lacustrine 

section. 
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Depositionally, unit LA-1 could have possibly resulted 

from fluvial, eolian, or lacustrine events. An alluvial

fluvial origin is not considered likely due to the absence 

of upward-fining sequences. Also, even in the lowermost 

parts of the LA-1 basin (Figure 14), typical fluvial 

gravels are absent. 

The fine-grained nature of LA-1 sands could argue for 

an eolian origin, however, no dune topography is suggested 

in any of the subsurface control. Also, blow sands would 

have undoubtedly draped over the relief on the Cretaceous 

unconformity, rather than extending at the precise 3082 

foot level (Figures 7 and 14) throughout much of the basin. 

Thus, the absence of alluvial/fluvial depositional 

characteristics, combined with the absence of dune 

topography, infers a probable lacustrine origin. 

Basically unit LA-1 is distinguished from overlying 

sands, particularly in the area from test hole TB-11 to TB-

20, by a pronounced color change. LA-1 sediments, due to a 

slight ferrous iron content, range from 5Y5/2 to 2.5Y6/6 

whereas overlying ferric-rich oxidized sands are 7.5YR6/5 

color. However, the most complelling evidence supporting a 

lacustrine origin for unit LA-1 is its widespread uppermost 

depositional level (3082 feet). 
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Stratigraphically unit LA-1 must be of post-cretaceous 

age. Clearly, its occurrence beneath over 70 feet of 

typical Ogallala sands and caliche (TB-20) on the southeast 

side of the basin shows that the zone cannot be of 

Quaternary age (Figure 14), but whether LA-1 represents 

post-Cretaceous, pre-Ogallala (Paleocene to early Miocene), 

or earlymost Ogallala sedimentation is not clear from cross 

section B-B' (Figure 14). Fortunately, lacustrine 

depositional levels in TB-13, B-33, and B-27 on the 

northwest side of the Double Lakes basin show LA-1 

sediments onlapping the lowermost Ogallala sands and 

gravels. Thus, the combined stratigraphic evidence 

indicates deposition of unit LA-1 at the time of deposition 

of lowermost Ogallala sediments. 

The age of the lacustrine LA-1 zone can also be 

approached by considering the mass balance between the 

Double Lakes Basin and the adjacent deflation dune. Several 

prominent dune trends flank the Double Lakes playas on the 

southeast margin (Figure 13). The oldest dune trend (Dune 

Trends 1 and 1A) consists primarily of deflated Ogallala 

and Blackwater Draw sediments (typically of 5YR4/6 color) 

mantled by a veneer (up to perhaps two feet) of deflated 

Quaternary lacustrine debris. The younger dunes (Dune 

Trends 2, 3, and 4), consist primarily of deflated 

Quaternary lacustrine material (mostly quartz sand, gypsum, 

and clay aggregates), are typically 2.5Y7/2 in color, and 
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exist between the outer, older dune and the present playa 

(Figure 13). Sediments between the inner playa-flanking 

dunes and the larger, older outer dune also consist of 

deflated debris which does not form dune morphology, thus 

is labeled "interdunal material." 

Unfortunately, the multiple dune ridges in the Double 

Lakes basin (Figure 13), combined with various elevations 

of previous lake levels, make it difficult to determine 

what the exact limits of the several deflation basins (and 

their flanking dunes) were at any one time. However, the 

initial and boundary conditions assumed for the original 

basin and its associated dune are relatively simple and can 

be evaluated using a computer planimeter program (The Logic 

Group, Austin, Texas, 1988). 

Due to the topographic change, the western, northern, 

and southern limits of the Double Lakes basin were 

considered the 3175 foot contour, whereas the southeastern 

limit was traced along the northwestern flank of the oldest 

dune based on the pinch out of lacustrine unit LA-2 (Figure 

13). The lower limit of the basin was first established at 

the base of lacustrine unit LA-1 on the Cretaceous 

unconformity, and a second calculation was made on top of 

lacustrine unit LA-1 (at 3082 feet). 

The corresponding deflation dune is bounded on the 

bottom by the 3150 foot contour (top of the Ogallala 

section) except along the northwest flank. Subsequent 
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erosion in the Crows Nest area has altered the topography 

(Figure 13), thus the dune trend was simply projected 

across the Crows Nest embayment. 

As Table 2 shows, a basin deflated to the Cretaceous 

unconformity, which would then imply a Quaternary age for 

lacustrine unit LA-1, would have produced about 30,500 

million cubic feet of debris. But only about 12,200 

million cubic feet of deflation debris would have resulted 

from a basin deflated to the top of the LA-1 zone. The 

calculation of approximately 8,100 million cubic feet for 

the oldest dune would then account for only 27% of basining 

to the Cretaceous unconformity, indicating that deflation 

did not occur to that depth. 

A near-perfect correlation between basin volume and 

deflation debris is not expected due to the downwind 

removal of "fines." Additionally, the fact that the 

Ogallala section may consist of up to 40% CaC03 cement 

(Wood, unpublished data, 1973) suggests that perhaps a 40% 

divergency could exist between basin and deflation debris 

volumes from the Ogallala section. However, the presumed 

high-to-surface groundwater table which may have existed in 

the Double Lakes basin area during Ogallala time (Wood, 

sanford, and Reeves, in preparation) would have severely 

reduced ogallala sand cementation, with any concomittant 

spring flow flushing the silts and clays. Thus, the fact 

that the deflation dune accounts for 67% of the calculated 
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volume of the basin to the 3082 foot level (top of LA-1), 

leaving only a 33% divergency, is reasonable and, in the 

final analysis, suggests that unit LA-1 is indeed of pre

Quaternary age. 

Quaternary 

Pleistocene 
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No Blanco or Tule-equivalent lacustrine sediments have 

been recognized in the Double Lakes basin, yet Tule 

sediments do exist in the Spring Creek area (101 34'W, 33 

05'N) 21 miles to the southeast, and in the Knox Basin (101 

49'W, 33 04'30"N) only 9 miles to the southeast, thus the 

reddish sands of the Blackwater Draw Formation are the 

oldest Quaternary sediments in the Double Lakes basin area. 

Blackwater Draw Formation 

Sands of the Blackwater Draw Formation are exposed at 

the surface in areas around the Double Lakes basin. 

Northwest of the lakes, broad grass and mesquite covered 

slopes of the Blackwater Draw Formation extend from 

approximately the 3150 foot contour up to the level of the 

surrounding plains surface, with sporadic outcrops of a 

well-developed caliche zone usually around the 3175-3185 

foot elevation. 

southwest of the South Double Lakes playa and 

spreading northeastward in a band often more than two miles 

wide, is a large dune (Figure 13), some of which apparently 
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consists of deflated Blackwater Draw Formation sands. The 

caliche formed on the deflated sands of this dune is best 

exposed around the High Lonesome windmill. 

Lacustrine Sediments 

The lacustrine section (LA-2) overlying lacustrine 

zone LA-1 (Figure 14) is believed to be of Quaternary age, 

but the stratigraphic section overlying and correlative 

with the unit is neither unique nor definitive. On cross 

section B-B' (Figure 14) the LA-2 zone, extending from 

about 3082 to 3095 feet in the TB-17 to TB-11 area, 

consists of sands and clays of light grey (5Y7/2) and 

greyish olive (7.5Y6/2) color. Interfingering of the 

reduced sands with oxidized Ogallala sands indicates the 

lacustrine zone pinches out somewhat southeast of test hole 

TB-11 (Figure 14). 

Overlying unit LA-2 in test hole TB-11 is a 25-foot 

zone of sand and caliche of whitish to pale brown color 

(10YR8/2 to 10YR6/3). Although very similar to an Ogallala 

section, the color is ''light" (i.e., not Ogallala 

7.5YR6/5). This, coupled with the absence of the paleosol 

and caliche zone (formed in TB-11) in Dune Trend 1A (note: 

although test hole TB-35 was too shallow to intersect the 

paleosol and caliche zones of TB-11, test hole TB-46, 

located 2100 feet to the southwest, was drilled to -94 feet 

in cretaceous Duck Creek and no recognizable paleosol or 

caliche zones were encountered) indicates that the section 
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overlying unit LA-2 in the TB-11 area consists of alluvial 

Ogallala debris. 

The identification of this particular part of the 

section is especially difficult where the lacustrine LA-2 

unit is absent. For example, cross section C-C' (Figure 

15) illustrating the stratigraphy along a southwest

northeast line parallel to the present Double Lakes playas 

and southeast of the LA-2 strand line, is indicative of an 

extended period when climatic parameters sustained small 

playa-type lakes adjacent to the main Double Lakes playa 

area. This also suggests the section is of Quaternary age. 

Whether this section consists of Ogallala sands in 

place, or of Quaternary basin fill consisting mainly of 

deflated and/or alluvial Ogallala debris, occurs because of 

rapid lithologic changes (sands to clays, clays to sands) 

and color changes. Test holes TB-32, TB-37, and TB-12 

appear to intersect zones of Ogallala section whereas 

adjacent test holes TB-10, TB-11, and TB-26 appear to be in 

"fill" from Ogallala sources. Fortunately, subsidiary 

evidence does exist. 

First, although the color change from the dull 

orangefdull brown (7.5YR7/4 to 7.5YR5/3) of typical 

ogallala sands outside the basin, to the dull yellow 

orange/light grey (10YR6/2 to 10YR8/2) of sands in the 

basin is subtle, it is diagnostic of Ogallala alluvium. 

However, the color shift is also diagnostic of "leached" 
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Figure 15. Cross section C- C' (east side of Double Lakes Basin). 



Ogallala section beneath many playa lake basins due to 

infiltration of the playa waters. 
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Mass balance calculations (Table 2), however, show 

that if this section were actually washed-out, in-place 

Ogallala sediment, only about 8,100 million cubic feet 

would have been deflated to form the existing Double Lakes 

basin. The fact that the old dune consists of over 8,100 

million cubic feet of deflation debris then suggests that 

the section overlying unit LA-1 along cross section B-B' 

(Figure 14) must be of Quaternary age. 

The only lacustrine section in the Double Lakes basin 

area, which definitely terminates against or overlies 

undisputed Ogallala sections, are the gypsiferous clays of 

the LA-3 interval. This section, which occurs from 

approximately 3090 to 3102 feet in test hole TB-17, is 

dated by stokes' OSL method at >53 Ka (821-4) (Table 3). 

Exposures also exist on the western side of the playa near 

test holes TB-13, TB-14, TB-18 and TB-33. 

Deposits of tufa (spring deposits) crop out on the 

northwest margin of the North Double Lakes playa east of 

TB-13 (Figure 16). Deposits of similar tufas in the Mound 

Lake basin (Bates, 1968; Leach 1969) were found to be 

associated with spring activity, thus, the Double Lakes 

tufas have probably resulted from Ogallala-fed springs. The 

tufa, approximately 10 feet thick and dolomitized, 
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Table 3 

Optically-Stimulated Luminescence 

Margin of error: +/-15% 
(Due to near saturation conditions, all samples 

may represent minimum dates only) 

Sample Number 

TB-34 ( 1) 
TB-34 (2) 
TB-34 (3) 
TB-34 (4) 

TB-35 ( 1) 
TB-35 (2) 

TB-36 (1) 

Stoke's Number 

821-1 
821-2 
821-3 
821-4 

825-1 
825-2 

826-1 

Surface Samples 

Elevation 

3151 
3139 
3130 
3100 

3152 
3147 

3106 

Age (ybp) 

2,000 
7,000 
5,000 

>53,000 

>30,000 
>60,000 

5,200 

{All samples from NE margin of North Double Lake) 

Dune material 
above 3100' 
contact 

Lacustrine 
material 
below 3100' 
contact 

Modern 
sample 

823-1 

823~2 

822 
824 

>3100 

>3100 

3083 
3083 

2,000-
3,000 

>53,000 

600 
43 

I 
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correlates with the OSL date (821-4) on sediment believed 

to be the stratigraphic equivalent. 
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Lacustrine sediments of the late Wisconsinan (22,000-

12,500 ybp) pluvial on the Southern High Plains were termed 

the Tahoka Clay (Evans and Meade, 1945). Remnants of 

probable Tahoka-age clay occur at various elevations in the 

Double Lakes basin, being particularly common on the 

southeast flank as well as in the present playa. Although 

the extent of basin filling during this time is uncertain, 

due to subsequent erosion, it may have been as high as 3128 

feet. 

Radiocarbon dates on organic material from piezometer 

hole samples across the central part of the north playa 

show that Tahoka-aged playa deposits consist of olive grey 

(5GY6/2) gypsiferous sands and clays at this site. 

occurring in the 9 to 11 foot interval, the Tahokan-aged 

sediments are covered by eight feet or more of Recent 

debris. At the south end of the north playa, hand auger 

holes show a thin (four feet or less) Tahoka zone of 

gypsiferous sands and clay seams, color ranging from 5Y8/2-

7/2 to 7.5Y8/1. outside of the present playas, the Tahoka 

Formation consists mainly of light gray (5Y7/2) sands and 

clays which are sporadically gypsiferous. 

cross section c-C' (Figure 15) indicates that Tahoka 

clay probably fills the basin at the southwest end of 

Antelope Flats (test hole B-12) and may also account for 
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the lacustrine section trending northeast of Crows Nest 

windmill. Tahoka Clay also probably accounts for the 

lacustrine fills in the small playa lake basins (as drilled 

by TB-20, TB-22, TB-21, TB-48, and TB-4). 

Quaternary to Recent 

Sand Dunes 

Reeves (personal communication, 1991) suggests that 

four dune trends can be distinguished in the Double Lakes 

basin (Figure 13). Optical dating age estimates on samples 

of dune material from different dune trends at different 

elevations, and lithologic changes, indicate that the dunes 

become progressively older away from the present playas. 

Age estimates were obtained using optically

stimulated luminescence (OSL), a new technique first 

demonstrated by Huntley et al. (1985) which is similar to 

thermoluminescence, but uses laser light rather than heat 

to detrap electrons. Samples were analyzed at Oxford 

University, England, where the technique is being developed 

(Smith et al., 1986). Results from OSL dating are listed 

in Table 3 and locations are indicated on Figure 17. It 

should be noted that all samples were approaching 

saturation and therefore may be minimum values only. 

Dune Trend 1 (Figure 13), the massive outer dune, 

consists of deflated fine-to-very fine pinkish grey 

(7.5YR7/2) to reddish yellow (7.5YR6/6) calcareous sands 

and silts of the Ogallala (and perhaps Blackwater Draw) 
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formation(s), overlain by light grey (2.5Y7.2) to pale 

brown (10YR6/3) clayey sand. OSL dates indicate that the 

major part of the dune was deposited from >60,000 to 30,000 

ybp (Stokes dates 825-1, 825-2). The overlying debris 

consists of a veneer of deflated lacustrine material. 

Dune Trend 2 is the highest flanking dune east of the 

present playas. The dune consists of light grey (2.5Y7/2) 

very fine-grained sands, silt, and clay aggregates which 

are both gypsiferous and calcareous. OSL dates indicate 

that the uppermost 4 feet of sand was deposited in the past 

2000 years, whereas, samples at 15 and 25 feet were 

deposited in the 5000 to 7000 ybp interval (Stokes dates 

821-1, 821-2, 821-3). At 55 feet, uppermost lacustrine 

material was >53,000 years old (Stokes' date 821-4). 

Dune Trend 3 is comprised of more Recent eolian 

material flanking the northwest side of Dune Trend 2. This 

dune, which forms a shelf from about 3100 to 3125 feet also 

consists of deflated lacustrine debris. OSL dates (Stokes' 

date 823-1) indicate a range of 2000 to 3000 ybp. 

Dune Trend 4 consists of modern eolian sediments 

adjacent to the present playas. Two OSL dates (Stokes' 

dates 822-1, 824-1) show a range from 43 ybp immediately 

next to the playa to 600 ybp from sands 2 feet deep and 100 

feet back from the playa. 
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Recent 

Parts of the Double Lakes basin adjacent to the 

present playas, which contain Tahoka Clay sections, are 

usually covered by eolian sediments of Recent age. This 

unit, termed the Quaternary dune sand (Qds), consists of 

light brownish grey (2.5Y6/2) to light grey (2.5Y7/2) to 

light olive grey (5Y6/2), very fine (<.lmm) to fine-grained 

quartz (<.25mm) and gypsum sand with varying amounts of 

silt and clay (most commonly as clay aggregates). Thin 

caliche layers indicate periodic stabilization and soil 

development. Quaternary dune sand (Qds) also forms much of 

the upper half of the large dune flanking the present 

Double Lakes playa, as well as the dune separating the 

North and South Double Lakes playas. 

The most recent lacustrine sediments are inset into 

older lacustrine basin deposits. These sediments consist 

of approximately 8 feet of sand, silt, clay, organic muck, 

and salts. Buchanan (1973) describes large amounts of salt 

(detrital and primary gypsum and halite). The sand is 

mostly a mixture of both subrounded to rounded quartz sand 

(up to o.25mm) and angular to subrounded selenite gypsum 

(up to 2mm). Some sand is poorly cemented with calcium 

carbonate. Traces of very fine-grained opaque black 

magnetite (?) grains are present. 



CHAPTER IV 

ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT, AND AGE 

OF THE DOUBLE LAKES BASIN 

As previously discussed, the bulk of evidence for 

stratigraphic correlations in the Double Lakes basin comes 

from examination of drill cuttings and core. Sample 

discrimination rested heavily on color, relative 

percentages of constituents (e.g. sand-clay ratios), grain 

characteristics (size, shape, etc.), and presence or 

absence of minor constituents (fossils, rock fragments, 

etc.). 

Depositional environments were difficult to determine 

in many sections because of the transitional nature of 

playa sedimentation. The exact termination of the present 

day basin, for instance, is quite difficult to determine 

precisely, due to the fringing dunes. The playa marginal 

zone is a dynamic environment where material is continually 

being reworked and recycled. Seasonal weather conditions 

produce cycles of playa dessication, eolian transport of 

the playa sediments to the adjacent dunal area, and 

subsequent erosion of dune material back to the playa by 

thunderstorm sheet wash or wind. These conditions, as 

indicated from the stratigraphy, existed in the Double 

Lakes basin area during Quaternary time, but in addition to 

79 
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the seasonal changes, major climatic fluctuations occurred 

throughout Tertiary and Quaternary time resulting in 

alternating cycles of classic pluvial and arid conditions. 

These fluctuations caused major expansion and contraction 

of the lakes in the Double Lakes basin area producing 

multiple complex shoreline facies (Figure 14). 

Origin and Development of 
Saline Lake Basins 

Johnson (1901), followed by Baker (1915), Elias (1931) 

and others (e.g., Theis, 1932; Patton, 1935) reasoned that 

lake basins on the Southern High Plains resulted from 

surficial subsidence over areas of Permian salt 

dissolution, but unfortunately had no confirming subsurface 

data. Evans and Meade (1945), followed by Wendorf (1961), 

Kirkland and Anderson (1966) and Reeves (1968a), considered 

a deflation origin most probable simply because of the 

presence of multiple eolian dune ridges bordering present 

playas. However, no mass-balance calculations were 

attempted. Reeves (1968a) also suggested several other 

possible origins: fluvial, ungulatory, and topographic. 

Thus, although there exists a multitude of possible origins 

for the Double Lakes basin, only those of highest 

probability are discussed below. 

Deflation 

The Texas Panhandle and surrounding area has the 

highest intensity of wind erosion in the continental United 
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States (Figure 18). A climatic factor (C'), which measures 

the regional extent of wind-erosion forces, is derived from 

the relationship between the cube of the wind velocity and 

the inverse square of the soil surface moisture and is 

expressed as a percentage of the average annual wind

erosion climatic index (C) (Woodruff and Skidmore, 1965). 

Recorded eolian events include the Dust Bowl of the 

1930's (Choun, 1936), with West Texas and eastern New 

Mexico being the central core region. Sedimentary deposits 

on the Southern High Plains record episodic eolian activity 

in the area since late Tertiary time (Reeves, 1972). 

Present surface geologic units (i.e., Quaternary dune sand, 

alluvium, and colluvium) consist largely of clay, silt, and 

sand sized particles- all suited to wind transport 

(Holliday, 1985). Lack of plant cover due to salinity of 

the basin floor enhances eolian deflation in the large 

saline lake basins such as Double Lakes. 

Certainly the present geomorphology of all large 

saline playas on the Southern High Plains suggests an 

eolian origin, and the presence of multiple dune ridges in 

all of the saline basins (Evans and Meade, 1945; Green, 

1961; Reeves, 1966) indicates that deflation played a 

formidable, though intermittent developmental role. 

subsurface evidence, however, reveals that over 70 feet of 

relief on the Cretaceous unconformity exists in the Double 

Lakes basin area (Figure 15). 
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Mass balance calculations suggest that this relief 

represents erosional topography and was not associated with 

any deflationary activity. Certainly the shales, clays, 

and limestones of the Cretaceous Duck Creek Formation would 

not have been susceptible to deflation. 

Initial deflation of Blackwater Draw and Ogallala 

sands (Chapter III) in the Double Lakes basin area occurred 

in mid-Quaternary time. The resultant deflation sands 

(Dune Trend 1) extend about 7 miles to the southeast and 

are up to 4 miles wide and up to 52 feet thick (Figure 13). 

The absence of lacustrine sediments in the Double Lakes 

basin containing the Pearlette Lava Creek "B" Ash dated at 

0.61 my (Izett, 1981) indicates initial deflation occurred 

in post-Kansan time. 

Occurrence of the Tertiary "caprock" caliche around 

the Double Lakes basin suggests that the Ogallala Formation 

once covered the area. Computer modeling of groundwater 

conditions over a simulated topographic high typical of 

that in the Double Lakes basin area (Wood, Sanford, and 

Reeves, in preparation), indicates that although the 

ogallala Formation may have covered the present Double 

Lakes basin area, a near-surface groundwater table would 

have precluded formation of the resistant "caprock" 

caliche. As long as the water table remained near-surface, 

which it probably did during early Pleistocene pluvial 

periods, the Ogallala sands would have resisted erosion. 
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However, onset of drier intervals, coupled with draining of 

the Ogallala aquifer along the eastern escarpment, would 

have lowered the regional water table. The dry, uncemented 

Ogallala sands were then susceptible to deflationary winds. 

The initial Double Lakes basin was only slightly wider 

(approximately 1600 feet) than today's playas but was one 

playa. The cross section between the lakes (Figure 14) 

suggests this initial basin was filled with lacustrine 

sediment (unit LA-2) to about the 3090 foot elevation in 

test holes TB-17 and TB-11. 

A period of severe deflation by strong northwesterly 

winds followed deposition of unit LA-2, resulting in the 

formation of the interdunal section. In turn, the basin 

created by this period of deflation was inundated, and 

lacustrine unit LA-3 was deposited. As cross section B-B' 

shows (Figure 14), LA-3 sediments filled the Double Lakes 

basin to the 3102 level, at least at the south end of the 

present north playa. OSL dates (written communication, s. 

stokes, September, 1990) indicate deposition of LA-3 ceased 

over 53,000 years ago. 

A third major period of deflation of the Double Lakes 

basin occurred after deposition of lacustrine unit LA-3. 

During this period, the highest dune trend (Dune Trend 2) 

was produced, flanking both playas as well as the dunal 

debris which presently separates the two playas. OSL dates 

(written communication, s.stokes, September, 1990) show the 
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upper 25 feet of this dune accumulated in the last 7,000 

years with the upper 15 feet of the dune between the playas 

having formed in the last 5,200 years. 

The OSL dates from the inner flanking dune (Dune Trend 

3) indicate that once again strong northwesterly winds 

swept over the Southern High Plains following the last 

climatic period which sustained permanant lakes in the 

Double Lakes basin area. Although the upper limit of these 

lacustrine sediments (LA-4) have not been precisely 

determined by absolute dates, high level lacustrine 

deposits exist at the 3128 foot level in test hole TB-33. 

The last major period of deflation affecting the 

Double Lakes basin began about 2,000 to 3,000 years ago 

(OSL dates 823-1, 823-2 and from radiocarbon dates on 

organic carbon from playa fill from the North Double Lake 

(U. s. Geological Survey) deflating LA-3 sediments to about 

the 3075 foot level. Subsequent infilling during the last 

2,000 years has raised the north playa surface to the 3083 

foot level. Deflation debris extends from the top of the 

LA-3 unit, at about 3101 feet in the excavation at the 

south end of the north playa, to about 3125 feet, forming a 

"shelf" on the northwestern flank of Dune Trend 2. 

As previously mentioned, interfingering lacustrine 

deposits with adjacent deflation dunes, covered by 

subsequent deflationary deposits (both dunes and sheet 

sands), prevents meaningful approximations of the various 
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paleolakes in the Double Lakes basin. However, as shown on 

Table 2, a close correlation exists between deflation Dune 

1 and an original Double Lakes basin excavated to the 3082 

foot level. 

Salt Dissolution 

Reeves and Temple (1986) found Permian salt 

dissolution beneath part of the Mound Lake basin, about 10 

miles west of the Double Lakes basin. Because geophysical 

logs show the presence of the same Permian salt beds 

beneath the Double Lakes Basin, the possibility that the 

Double Lakes basin formed partly in response to dissolution 

of the underlying Permian salt was considered. 

Unfortunately little data are available to the shallowest 

marker bed (the Cretaceous Edwards Formation) in the basin 

area. Cross section A-A' (Figure 7) across the North 

Double Lake shows a local high on the Triassic unconformity 

overlain by the near-horizontal Cretaceous Edwards marker 

horizon exhibiting only regional slope (note: a slight 

localized "low" of about 5 feet of relief does exist at the 

top of the Edwards Formation directly beneath the Double 

Lakes basin). Therefore, the collapse due to dissolution 

of the deeper Permian salt beds is not suspected beneath 

this part of the North Double Lakes basin. However, 

similar subsurface control is not available in the South 

Double Lake area. 
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Examination of the topographic expression of saline 

lake basins on the Southern High Plains which overlie known 

areas of Permian salt dissolution (Table 4) shows that 

length to width ratios of the overall depressions range 

from 2.0 to 1.1 (averaging 1.4), length to width ratios of 

their playas range from 2.5 to 1.0 (averaging 1.8), and 

ratios of playa area to overall depression area ranges from 

1.6 to 49.5 (averaging 3.7; note, the playa-to-depression 

ratio for the Frost basin was excluded). As Table 4 shows, 

the Double Lakes basin has a depressional length/width 

ratio of 3.2, a playa length/width ratio of 8.4, and a 

playa-to-depression ratio of 5.6. Theoretically, all such 

morphologic ratios for the Double Lakes basin are well 

removed from those of basins which are known to be related 

to deep seated Permian salt bed dissolution, suggesting 

that salt dissolution has not affected the Double Lakes 

basin area. 

Fluvial Origin 

Reeves (1966a) and Winkler (1985) suggested that some 

of the linear saline basins on the Southern High Plains 

represent blocked Ogallala drainage channels, particularly 

when the basin contains fluvial sands and gravels such as 

at cedar or Yellow Lakes (personal communication, Reeves, 

1991). Although the map on the Cretaceous unconformity 

(and the base of much of the lacustrine section) shows that 

the Double Lakes basin overlies a series of linear 
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depressions (Figure 10) which could reflect an old drainage 

channel, the gradient is toward the central area (around 

CE-3) and there is a noticeable absence of fluvial sands 

and gravels in the possible channel areas. Occasionally, 

there are indications of transport: at TB-14 hard 

Cretaceous Duck Creek nodules occur in sand, and at TB-31, 

TB-40, and TB-49 thin Cretaceous Duck Creek rubble occurs; 

at TB-39 there is a thin zone of clayey clasts of mixed 

yellow shale, quartz, and rock fragments. Certainly the 

Cretaceous erosional surface must have been long subjected 

to fluvial erosion, but once the Duck Creek Formation was 

removed, with its thin, hard limestone layers, the Kiamichi 

shale would have provided little clastic debris. 

Nevertheless, a fluvial channel flowing through the Double 

Lakes area undoubtedly would have transported clastic 

debris from upstream sources and would have had to flow 

down gradient. 

Fluvial sands and gravels do occur at the base of the 

Ogallala section on TB-33, TB-19, TB-13, and B-23 along the 

northwestern flank of the north playa. The upper 

elevations of this fluvial section range from 3067 to 3070 

feet a mile north of the playa (in TB-33 and B-23) to 3067 

feet in TB-19 and 3064 feet in TB-13. The basal contact of 

the gravels is at 3063 feet to 3065 feet (in TB-33 and 

B-23) to 3054 feet in TB-19. These elevations indicate 



that drainage of this Ogallala-aged channel was to the 

south into the Double Lakes basin. 

Age of the Double Lakes Basin 

90 

As indicated on Figure 10, the irregular Cretaceous 

surface apparently formed an erosional basin in the present 

Double Lakes area. The deeper areas, as around test hole 

TB-26 and TB-11, were filled with black, gypsiferous 

lacustrine sediments, presumably originating from the 

Cretaceous Kiamichi shale surface, whereas shallower and/or 

downwind (i.e. to the southeast) areas filled with fine

grained lacustrine sands. Eventually the Double Lakes 

basin area was covered by a relatively thin (about 25 feet 

at the north end, 55 feet on the southeast, and 50 feet at 

the south end) blanket of typical dull orange to dull brown 

Ogallala sands which were, particularly in and/or around 

the present playa areas, only sporadically capped with the 

"caprock" caliche. 

Absence of early Pleistocene (Nebraskan and Kansan) 

lacustrine sediments in the Double Lakes basin, which 

contain the Guaje (1.4 mybp) and/or Lava Creek "B" ash 

(0.62 mybp), indicates that the basin is less than 0.62 

million years old. Furthermore, presence of Wisconsin 

lacustrine deposits indicates that the initial Double Lakes 

basin formed in post-Kansan but pre-Wisconsin time. This 

period, from about 490,000 to 80,000 ybp, known as the EDS 

cycle IV, was characterized by regionally extensive aridity 
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(Morrison, 1987). To the north, the Loveland and Peoria 

loess deposits commonly exceed 90 feet in thickness, while 

across the Southern High Plains, the orange (5YR6/6) sands 

of the Blackwater Draw Formation accumulated. No 

lacustrine deposits of Cycle IV age are known from the 

Southern High Plains. 

After the glacial-interglacial cycles of lower 

Pleistocene time, strong northwesterly winds swept across 

the Southern High Plains during EDS Cycle IV. 

Coincidentally, this was also the time of erosional 

isolation of the Southern High Plains by development of the 

Canadian River valley to the north (Dolliver, 1984; 

Gustavson and Finley, 1985) and the Pecos River valley to 

the west (Thomas, 1972; Reeves, 1972; Gustavson and Finley, 

1985). The Pecos pirated mountain drainage flowing 

southeastward across the Southern High Plains, thus loss of 

natural recharge combined with natural drainage of the 

ogallala aquifer resulted in a lower regional water table. 

At localities over near-surface Cretaceous topographic 

highs, such as at the Double Lakes basin, the now dry, 

loose ogallala sands, unprotected by a lithified "caprock" 

caliche zone, were deflated to form the initial Double 

Lakes Basin. Marine oxygen-isotope stages 12 through 5 

indicate this climatic cycle lasted about 0.42 million 

years (Johnson, 1982). 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions regarding the geologic 

history of the Double Lakes basin area of Lynn County, 

Texas, result from the stratigraphic examination of 2,265 

feet of drill hole samples (on a one foot interval), 2,228 

feet of drill hole samples (on a five foot interval), and 

the examination of 198 feet of core. Examination of core 

and cuttings was supplemented by geophysical logs from 

selected test holes, resistivity-conductivity profiles, and 

dates by optically-stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 

radiocarbon techniques. 

1. Topographically low areas on the Cretaceous 

unconformity in the Double Lakes basin area contain 

reworked clayey sediments of the Cretaceous Kiamichi 

Formation overlain by fine-grained, lightly reduced sands 

(LA-1) • 

2. The Double Lakes basin area was covered by a 

maximum of 55 feet of Ogallala sands and a veneer of the 

Blackwater Draw Formation sediments. The connection of the 

southern High Plains to the mountains of central New Mexico 

sustained a regionally high water table which, when forced 

over buried topographic highs, as in the Double Lakes area, 

prevented formation of the Ogallala "caprock" caliche. 

92 
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3. Early Pleistocene glaciations, coupled with the 

continued connection of the Southern High Plains to the 

mountains of central New Mexico, sustained a near-surface 

groundwater table. However, with the erosional isolation 

of the Southern High Plains, particularly by the Pecos 

River valley, influent recharge was eliminated and, as the 

regional climate ameliorated going into the Illinoinan

Sangamon interval, the groundwater table declined. 

4. Severe deflation (the first of at least four major 

deflationary periods), which cut at least 55 feet into the 

Ogallala and Blackwater Draw sands in the Double Lakes 

area, apparently occurred during the Illinoian-Sangamon 

(Cycle IV) interval, forming the Double Lakes Basin. 

5. Advance of Wisconsin glaciers to the north was 

accompanied by cool, moist conditions on the Southern High 

Plains. Lacustrine sediments accumulated in the Double 

Lakes Basin (LA-2) to an unknown elevation. Subsequent 

deflation then removed all but about 7 feet of the section, 

which was then covered by lacustrine sediments of unit LA-3 

to an elevation of approximately 3102 feet. 

Deposition of these lacustrine units, termed the 

Double Lakes Formation (Reeves, 1976), ceased over 53,000 

years ago. 

6. The highest, most noticeable dune flanking the 

present Double Lakes playas, as well as the dune which 

separates the basin into two playas, consists of deflated 
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LA-2 and LA-3 debris. Whereas the age of the lowermost 

part of the dune is relatively dated at >53,000 years BP, a 

15 foot section in the upper part of the dune accumulated 

during the classical Altithermal (7000-5000 years BP). 

7. This debris, as well as that forming the inner 

dune shelf, originated from deflation of the last major 

lacustrine unit (LA-4) to have accumulated in the Double 

Lakes basin. LA-4 sediments correlate with the Tahoka Clay 

of Evans and Meade (1945), deposition of which ceased by 

about 11,000 years BP (Haynes, 1975). 

8. The present north playa, at least to a depth of -8 

feet, consists of Recent lacustrine sediment less than 2000 

years of age, inferring a depositional rate of 1.0 foot per 

250 years. 

9. Underlying Pleistocene lacustrine sediments in the 

north Double Lakes playa, on the basis of two radiometric 

dates, suggest a depositional rate of 1.0 feet per 7000 

years. 

10. Adjacent dunal depositional rates, based on 

several optically-stimulated luminescence dates, range from 

1.0 foot per 272 years to 1.0 foot per 280 years. 

11. As discussed in Chapter I, the Blackwater Draw 

Formation is now considered to have been deposited 

throughout most of Quaternary time. During this time, both 

lacustrine and eolian sedimentation occurred 

simultaneously, thus the literature is concerned with 
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description of two separate packages of sediments, one 

lacustrine and one eolian. This nomenclature is confusing, 

difficult to work with, and obscures the natural 

relationship between the two sedimentary types. 

Furthermore, it is impossible to set up a meaningful 

stratigraphic table with currently used nomenclature, thus 

a stratigraphic revision is proposed. 

It is suggested that the Blackwater Draw Formation be 

expanded to include all deposits of post-Ogallala age. The 

lacustrine units, i.e., the Blancan, Tule, Double Lakes, 

and the Tahokan "formations," would, by necessity, be 

downgraded in status to "members" of the Blackwater Draw 

Formation. Subdivisions of the Tahokan "Member" would be 

classified as "beds," i.e., the Rich Lake bed and the 

Brownfield bed. 
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i Table 5 

l List of Abbreviations 
~======= 

A.A. 
ang 
blk 
carb 
cmtd 
dk 
dol 

Symbol 

R 
Rds 
Ra 
Qal 
Qds 

Qsd 

Qla 
To 
To(la) 

Kdc 
Kki 
Ked 
Kcp 
Kwal 
Kant 
TR 

as above 
angular 
black 
carbonate 
cemented 
dark 
dolomite 

frags fragments 
fri friable 
frst frosted 
gyp gypsum 
hem hematite 
lge large 
ls limestone 
plas plastic 

Lithologic Units 

Log 

Unit 

Recent 
Recent dune sand 
Randall soil 
Quaternary alluvium 
Quaternary dune sand (sig-
nificant amount of lacus
trine sand with dune 
morphology) 

Quaternary sand (mostly 
deflated Ogallala, m1nor 
amounts of deflated lacus
trine material) 

Quaternary lacustrine 
Tertiary Ogallala Formation 
Tertiary Ogallala 

(lacustrine) 
Cretaceous Duck Creek Formation 
Cretaceous Kiamichi Formation 
Cretaceous Edwards Formation 
Cretaceous Comanche Peak Formation 
Cretaceous Walnut Formation 
Cretaceous Antlers Formation 
Triassic 

Abbreviations 

qtz quartz 
n.s. no sample 
rdd rounded 
rk rock 
sbang subangular 
sbrd subrounded 
sl slightly 
ss sandstone 
tr trace 
unfrst unfrosted 
v. very 
vfg very fine-grained 
wht white 
wkly weakly 



APPENDIX A 

GEOLOGIC LOGS (CORE) 

Core: TBC-1 
Location: East side of North Double Lake, -700 1 SY of CE-31 
Elevation: 3083 
TO = 30 1 

Depth Cft) Lithology 

0 - 1.5 sand 

1.5 - 3.25 sand 

3.25 - 7.5 sand 

7.5 - 11.75 n.s. 

11.75 - 13.5 sand 

13.5 - 14.5 clay 

14.5 - 15 clay 

15- 15.75 sand 

15.75 - 16.75 clay 

16.75 - 21 sand 

5Y6/2 

2.5Y7/2 

2.5Y3/2 

5Y6/3 

5Y8/2 

5Y8/1 

10Y8/1 
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Description 

w/gypsum (5-10% selenite w/minor satin 
spar); sbang to sbrd qtz sd up to .2mm, 
gyp up to 2mm 

w/gypsum; sand: sbang to sbrd, frst, 
1mm; -5% sand nodules poorly cmtd 
W/CaC03 

w/-2% sand nodules poorly cmtd w/CaC03, 
with depth changes to vfg sand; sand: 
sbang to sbrd, unfrst <.25mm; 1% opaque 
blk vfg mang(?); 5% soft, orangish salt 
or sulfate mineral(?); tr wht vfg CaC03 
grains 

w/gypsum (10-20%); sand: fine-grained 
C .1mm) 

w/gyp and sand; gyp crystals up to 2mm 
long w/some rosette-like aggregates; 
-25% clay and sand, some sand 
w/limonite coatings, thin gyp layer at 
top 

w/gypsum; -5% gyp, gyp increases 
upwards 

clayey; -5% gyp, qtz sand (<.25 mm) 

w/lge gypsum xstls (up to 30mm); habit 
of gyp in intervals from 15.75 to 16 1 

and 16.5 to 16.75•: lenticular twin 
complexes to rosettes or rosette-like 
aggregates 

clayey; color becomes very light, 
almost white w/depth 



21 - 24 carbonate 

24 - 25.25 sand 

25.25 - 27.5 n.s. 

27.5 - 28.25 clay 

Klci 28.25-29.2 clay 

29.25-29.75 clay 

29.75 - 30 gypsum 

----------
TD = 30 

10Y8/1 

5Y7/1 

7.5Y4/2 

7.5Y3/1 

116 
sandy; clay to sand size carbonate 
material; minor (-2%) gyp and qtz sand 
(<.1mm, rounded) 

clayey; qtz sand Csbang to sbrd, up to 
1.0mm), tr opaque blk particles (mang?) 
and rx frags 

sandy, mottled; sand: up to 1.0mm, 
unfrst, sbang to sbrd; streaks and 
coatings of yellow sand (2.5Y4/5) 
weakly cemented with carbonate 

w/carbonate cement and grains, tr fine 
grained sand, <1% yellow sand (A.A.) 

w/gypsum, tr yellow sand (A.A.) 

crytals w/dk grey clay, tr yellow sand 
(A.A.) 



Core: TBC-2 117 

Location: Center of playa SE of South Double Lake; -2700 1 N46E of Antelope Yindmill 
Elevation: 3117 1 

TO = 30• 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 1 sandy loam 

1 - 2.5 sandy loam 

2.5 - 4.5 sand 

4.5 - 6 sand 

6 - 7 sand 

7 - 9.5 sand 

9.5 - 10.5 sand 

10.5 - 12.5 sand 

12.5 - 13 limestone 

13 - 15.5 n.s. 

15.5 - 16 sand 

16 - 20 sand 

10YR3/2 

10YR2/1 

10YR5/2 

2.5Y6/1 

7.5YR4/3 

2.5Y6/2 

2.5Y6/2 

5Y5/4 

10YR8/1 

5Y6/3 

7.5Y8/1 

Description 

fine-grained, n.sticky, sl.plas., -30% 
sbang. unfrst qtz (.Smm max) 

- 20% sbrd.unfrst.qtz (.75mm max), -2% 
sbang.caliche(?) nodules, tr.shell 
frags; thin layer (<1 11 ) nodular CaC03 
at bottom 

fine-to-coarse, -70% wkly cmtd w/CaC03, 
10% sbrd unfrst qtz (.Smm max), 10% 
caliche nodules, 5% sbang.gyp (.5mm), 
tr shell frags, color darkens w/depth 
(2.5Y5/2) 

vfg, mottled w/2.5Y8/1; dark (60%): 
sand wkly cmtd w/CaC03; light(40%): gyp 

vfg (<.1mm), sbrd unfrst qtz and gyp 

fine c-.1mm), sand: 75% gyp, 25% qtz, 
<1% rk frags and mang (laminar) 

sand: 50% gyp, 40% sbrd to sbang qtz 
(.25mm), 5% CaC03 nodules, 4% op blk 
and rd ang to sbang rk frags, 1% shell 
frags (.7mrn length), wkly cmtd w/CaCo3 

vfg sand: 60% sbrd qtz (<.25 -.5mm), 
40% gyp, 2% sbang hematite and/or 
limonite 

sandy, fri, 90% CaC03, 10% 
fine-grained, unfrst,sbrd qtz, sd wkly 
cmt w/CaC03 

clayey, 65% clay/qtz/gyp grains wkly 
cmt w/CaC03, 30% sand (fstd and unfstd, 
ang to sbrd, up to 1mm), 2-5% limonite, 
tr vfg op blk mang(?), CaC03 nodules 

wkly cmt w/CaC03, 50% qtz and gyp (ang 
to srd, unfrst, fine-grained, up to 
. 1mm), 50% CaC03 
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20 - 23 n.s. 

To 23 - 28.75 sand 10YR5/5 90% qtz, 10% feld and rk frags, thin 
CaC03 zone (<1 11

) on top 

28.75 -29 sand and gravel red sand: 7.5R3/4 w/ang, lacustrine(?) 
CaC03 grains (ave.: 1nm, up to 12nm); 
gravel: coarse (20-30nm) rounded 
pebbles w/concoidal fx (jasper), some 
ang rk frags. 

29 - 29.25 clay 5Y5/4 -100% 

29.25 - 29.5 limestone chalky, wht mixed w/20% yellow (5Y8/4) 
CaC03 

------------
TO = 29.5 



Core: TBC-3 
location: Playa margin -400 1 N53Y of TBC2 
Elevation: 3119• 
TO = 44 1 

Depth (ft) lithology 

0 - 9.5 sandy loam 

9.5 - 10 sand 

10 - 10.75 sand 

10.75- 13.5 limestone 

13.5 - 17.5 clay 

17.5 - 19.5 limestone 

19.5 -20.5 clay 

20.5 - 24.5 n.s. 

24.5 - 24.6 clay 
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Description 

10YR3/2 

5Y8/3 

5Y6/3 

5Y8/2 

5Y8/2 

5Y7/3 

5Y6/3 

5Y8/2 

becomes lighter w/depth: Q4.5 1
: 

10YR6/2, @9 1 : 5Y7/2, carbonate matrix, 
encrustations, and nodules (up to 3mm; 
increase w/depth); qtz sand: .1-.5mm 
(fine-to- coarse), sbang to sbrd, 
unfrst, -1% blk, opaque, metallic 
particles (mang?) 

loosely consolidated, friable; qtz 
sand: up to 1.0mm, very coarse, unfrst, 
rdd, some ang gyp, <5% carb sand grains 

sand: ang to rdd qtz coated w/carb, <3% 
rk frag and dk opaque grains, 1% carb 
sand grains 

sandy; sbrd to sbang qtz sand, -1% carb 
grains 

sandy, mottl~d w/2.5¥6/6, sbrd to sbang 
fine qtz sand (.1mm) 

@14.5-16.5•: not mottled; numerous 
solution channels (.5mm d) stained with 
iron oxide 

sandy, carbonate is clay to sand sized; 
-1% of sand size particles are soft, 
white (sulphate or chloride?) 

sandy, qtz sand grains coated 
w/carbonate, unfrst, fine-to-coarse; 
carbonate: both coatings and clay to 
sand sized particles; nodules (-3 -
5mm) of qtz sand cemented w/carbonate 
(increase w/depth) 

w/nodular qtz sand cemented 
w/carbonate, nodules are angular and up 
to 1mm, qtz sand is sbrd to sbang, 
unfrst 



24.6 - 26.25 clay 

26.25 - 27.5 clay 

27.5 - 29.5 clay 

29.5 - 34 sand 

34 - 38.5 sand 

38.5 - 39.5 clay 

39.5 - 42.5 clay 

42.5 - 44 sand 

5Y8/2 

5Y8/2 

2.5Y7/2 

10YR7/3 

10YR7/3 

SY7/2 

SY6/2 

7.5YRS/4 
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sandy; -1-2% carbonate/sand nodules, 
qtz sand is fine grained c-.1mm); minor 
blk metallic silt sized particles 
(mang?), dendritic patterns on 
carbonate nodules (mang?) 

sandy; qtz sand: sbang to sbrd, up to 
1mm, frst and unfrst; -sx sbang 
carbonate nodules, up to Smm; -3% soft, 
white sand size particles (salt or 
gyp?); -1X vfg mang (?)grains, <.1mm; 
-1% sbrd rk frags; -sx orange qtz 

sandy, sand: frst and unfrst sbrd qtz 
and ang gyp; -10% sand-sized carb 
grains; -,x mang; <1X carb nodules 

Q27.5-28•: sandy lens w/clay and carb, 
sand grains coated w/carb, nodules of 
sand cemented w/carb up to 10mm 

clayey; sand: vfg sbrd qtz and ang gyp 

Q31 1 : thin layer rdd carb/sand nodules 
up to 1.5 em (medium pebble size) 

Q32 1 : A.A. but sand not carb coated 

clayey; 5-10% sand-sized carb grains; 
qtz sand: <.Smm, frst and unfrst, sbrd 
to sbang; -1% mang fleks; tr sand-sized 
rk frags and wht sbang grains (dol?) 

sandy, sand loosely cemented with 
gyp(?) and carb, -,x sbang CaC03 grains 
(lacustrine), -1% rk frags 

sandy, sticky clay, no carb, pale stain 
coatings on clay blebs indicates 
presence of gyp (microcrystalline), vfg 
qtz sand increases w/depth, tr sand
sized grains of ang, white material 
(not gyp, dol, or CaC03) 

clayey; red sand mottled w/green clay 
(A.A.); sand: -1mm w/40% very coarse rk 
frags (up to 2 mm), some w/limonite 
coatings, <1% carb grains, -1% white 
sbang to sbrd grains (dol?) 
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@44': trace Kdc clay 

TO = 44 



Core: TBC-4 
location: Margin of playa basin, 800'N36Y of TBC2 
Elevation: 3130' 
TO = 34' 
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Depth Cft) lithology Description 

0 - 2 n.s. 

R 2 - 4.5 sandy loam 

4.5 - 9.5 sand 

Qla 9.5 - 12.2 n.s. 

12.2 - 12.25 clay 

12.25 - 13 clay 

13. - 14.5 clay 

14.5 - 22.5 clay 

22.5 - 24.5 n.s. 

24.5 - 29.5 clay 

29.5 - 33.5 n.s. 

33.5 - 34 A. A. 

TO = 34 

10YR4/3 

10YR 6/3 

5Y6/2 

white 

5Y8/1-2 

5Y7/2 

7.5Y7/2 

organic w/roots, wkly cmtd clay nodules 
(up to 1.5cm), color lightens and 
becomes more pale greenish brown 
W/depth (2.5Y7/2) 

sand: frst, -.5mm qtz, vfg gyp, 1X rk 
frags; tr shell frags (-.5mm), CaC03 
coatings on grains; -3x sbang to sbrd 
soft, white, sand-sized grains 

calcareous 

gypsiferous w/unfrsd qtz and gyp sand, 
calcareous 

calcareous, mottled w/SY8/4, Fe oxide 
stains, - SOX of sand fraction is carb 
grains 

w/vfg sand and gyp 

sandy, calcareous, -5x of sand fraction 
is carb grains 



Core: TBC-5 
location: 25' N of TB15 
Elevation: 3115' 
TO = 20' 

Depth (ft) lithology 

R 0 - 2 n.s. 

2 2.5 sandy loam 

2.5 - 4.5 clay 

4.5 - 5 clay 

5 - 7 clay 

7 - 8 clay 

8 - 13.75 n.s. 

13.75 - 15 clay 

15 - 18.2 n.s. 

18.2 - 20 clay 

TO = 20 
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Description 

2.5Y4/3 

10YR5/3 

5Y7/2 

7.5Y8/1 

5Y6/2 

7.5Y6/2 

2.5Y7.2 

organic w/roots 

sandy; numerous solution channels, 
roots, shell frags; sand: sbrd, frst 
and unfrst qtz; sand to silt size carb 
grains 

calcareous, sand 

calcareous w/sand, -10X unfrst, sbrd to 
sbang qtz sand (up to .5mm) 

not calcareous 

calcareous w/sand; sand: mainly vfg 
gyp, some qtz 

@14.75 - 15: A.A. but mottled W/5Y7/5 
(dry) 

calcareous w/sand; sand: vfg qtz, some 
gyp 

Q 19.5': A.A. mottled w/2.5Y6/6 



Core: TBC-6 
Location: SO• N of TB-15 
Elevation: 3115 1 

TO = 40 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 1. 7 n.s. 

1.7- 3.7 sandy loam 

3.7- 5.5 clay 

5.5 - 8.5 clay 

8.5 - 12 sand 

12 - 12.5 

12.5 - 15 n.s. 

15 - 16.5 clay 

16.5 - 17 sand 

17 - 18 n.s. 
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Description 

10YR4/4 

2.5Y8/1 

5Y6/2 

2.5Y5/4 

2.5Y6/3 

-1% carbonate grains; sand: unfrst, 
sbang to sbrd qtz, -1% blk opaque rk 
frags 

calcareous, sandy, loose, sand: sbang, 
unfrst qtz, some gypsum-like 
(morphology and hardness like gypsum, 
but no response to gypsum stain) 

calcareous, compact; sand: coarse to 
very coarse (up to 1mm), sbang to sbrd; 
very soft white precipitate (?) outer 
surface turns red w/alizarin, but 
interior stays white) 

clayey, sand: unfrst, sbang to sbrd, 
fine to medium c-.25mm) qtz; no 
distinct carbonate grains, -1-3% blk, 
opaque rk frags, pyrite (?), and jasper 

A.A. but mixed w/qtz and carbonate 
grains loosely cemented with carbonate 
(5Y8/1) 

sandy, gypsiferous, silt to clay size 
gyp predominant (>50%), carbonate 
coatings; sand: unfrst, sbang to ang, 
coarse to very coarse (up to 1mm) qtz; 
ang, vfg gypsum-like grains, <1% ang 
blk rk frags, -1% discreet soft, white, 
sbang, fine grained particles 

clayey, slight fizz but no color chg 
w/alizarin; sand: coarse sbang qtz; ang 
fine gyp; -3% ang rk frags (blk to dk 
brn); <1% mang (?); silt to clay size 
gyp matrix 



18 - 20 carbonate 

20 - 24 n.s. 

24 - 24.75 A. A. 

24.75 - 25 clay 

25 - 28.75 n.s. 

28.75 - 30 clay 

30 - 34 n.s. 

Kdc 34 - 35 clay 

35 - 37.8 n.s. 

Kki 37.8 - 40 clay 

TO = 40 

2.5Y8/1 

5Y6/2 

5Y6/3 

2.5Y 6/5 
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sandy, fairly compact, sand: rd to sbrd 
qtz; -10% ang fine-grained gyp-like 
particles; <1% microcrystalline quartz 
(chert, jasper), rose qtz (?), and blk 
metallic mang (?) 

sandy, sparse sbang sand nodules 
cemented w/CaC03 (-3mm), one very 
coarse pebble (rd, -1 11 , quartzite); 
sand: ang to sbrd unfrst quartz (up to 
1mm), 5-10% rock frags (hem, jasp, mang 
(?), lim, microcrystalline qtz 
w/green/brn/red/smokey inclusions, rdd 
wht dol (?), some gyp 

w/vfg sand, compact, 5-10% greenish to 
v.pale gray mica fleks (musc/phlog?), 
tr. blk ang rk frags, some lim coating 
on cemented sand C1mm) or cemented 
with Fe203 

Q 29': becomes nearly 100% clay (sand 
content dec w/depth to trace amounts); 
sand: vfg gyp-like fleks, jasper, -1% 
ang lim grains (.5mm) 

Q 29.75': color chg to 5Y6/3 plus thin 
laminar layers of Fe203 (lim and/or 
hem?) 

becomes more yellow w/depth to 2.5Y6/6, 
ostracods 

dense, A. A. but color changes w/depth 
to 2.5GY3/2, some shell frags 

Q 38': -1 11 thick layer of gyp (large 
crystals, up to 15mm) 



APPENDIX B 

GEOLOGIC LOGS (CUTTINGS) 

\Jell: TB-2 
Location: 2.75 mi. west of FM 3112 on U.S.380, south 0.75 mi., west 0.34 mi. 
Elevation: 3145' 
TO: 53' 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 5 soil 

Q 5 - 7 sand 

7 - 35 caliche 

35 - 42 sand 

42 - 51 gravel 

51 - 53 shale 

TO = 53 

7.5YR4/5 

7 .SYRS/6 

7.5YR6/4 

7.5YR6/5 

10YR7/4 

10YR7/6 
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Description 

>SOX vfg, sbrd to sbang 
unfrst qtz 

frst and 

vfg (.1mm, up to .25mm) <2% 3mm sbrd 
qtz cmtd w/CaC03, tr satinspar (?) 

gypsun 

alternating hard and (matrix) soft 
layers 

10': vfg sand matrix (.1mm sbang qtz), 
>50% caliche nodules, ang, >10mm 

15': sbrd to sband nodules (5-10mm, up 
to 20nm) 

20': A.A. w/15mmx10mm flat, ang chunks 
of highly silicified caliche 

25': clay w/sand and -25% caliche 

30': 100% sbrd to sband caliche 
nodules (3-7mm) 

vfg, clayey w/10% sbrd to sbang caliche 
nodules (up to 8mm) 

rdd, sbrd quartz, opal, pea sized 
chert c-2mm) 

sandy, fine, w/some clay, well rounded 
pea gravel 
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Well: TB-3 
Location: 15• on south side of fence line ranch road, 3.0 mi. east and 1.0 mi. south of the 

intersection of FM 3112 and US 380 
Elevation: 3049• 
TO: 23.5• 

Depth Cft) Lithology 

R 0 - 3 soil 5YR5/5 

3 - 3.5 sand 7/5YR3/4 

3.5 - 5.5 sand 10YR6/2 

5.5 - 23.5 caliche 7.5YR6/4 

TO - 23.5 

Remarks: Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 

Description 

sandy loam 

clayey 

w/silt and clay; snd:mostly gyp, v. 
fine to fine grained 

sandy 

Q10-12 1 : clayey w/rdd pea sized chert 
at 12.5 1 

0116.5 1 : cherty 

iil20': sbrd to sbang pea sized nodules 

Q23•: very hard chert zone (opalized) 
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Yell: TB-4 
Location: -4000 1 NNE of intersection of Hwys 380 and 3112 (NY side of small playa) 
Elevation: 3143 1 

TO: 68.5• 

Depth (ft) 

R 0 - 1 

1 - 5 

5 - 9 

9- 11.5 

11.5 - 19 

19 -24 

24 - 64 

64 - 68.5 

68.5 

TO = 68.5 

Lithology Color Description 

clay 10YR4/2 

clay 5Y7/2 

clay 10YR3/3 

sand 5Y6/2 

caliche 7.5Y8/1 

sand 5YR5/5 

sand 7.5YR6/5 

gravel 

loamy fine sand (Randall) 

sandy; vfg, unfrst, sbrd qtz sand 

sandy; calcareous 

clayey w/-3% sbrd CaC03 grains and sbrd 
cmtd sand nodules 

sandy w/lge ang gyp 

COf11)8Ct W/Clay 

clayey, slightly more coarse w/depth 

rk frags, ang to sbang frst qtz (up to 
3mm) sandstone, chert, hematite, 
limonite, carb nodules 

some show of yellow clay 



Well: TB-5 
Location: -1650 1 S55E of the T-Bar headquarters 
Elevation: 3133• 
TO: 18• 
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Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 - 3 soil* 

3 - 6 calcrete 10YR7/4 

6 - 7 sand 10YR5/3 

7 - 18 calcrete 10YR7/4 

TO = 18 

Remarks: no sample; description reflects field log 
Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 

sandy loam 

hard, nodular, sbrd to sbang 

qtz and rdd carb grains; qtz:ang to 
sbrd, up to .25mm; gastropod shell 
frags 

sbrd to sbang sand grains cmtd w/CaC03; 
~18': hard cherty zone 



\Jell: TB-6 
Locat1on: -2640' S11E of TB-5 (east side of road) 
Elevat1on: 3125' 
TO: 35 
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Depth Cft) L1thology Descr1 pt ion 

R 0 - 3 so1l * 

3 - 8 clay 2.5Y5/4 

8 - 11 gravel 2.5Y7/2 

11 - 13.5 clay 5Y7/3 

13.5 - 21 sand 7.5YR7/4 

21 - 22 calcrete 

22 - 29.5 sand 7.5YR7/4 

29.5 - 32.5 gravel 

32.5 - 35 clay 5Y6/4 

TO = 35 

Remarks: no sample; description reflects field log 

fine sandy loam 

sandy, calcareous, wkly cmtd w/CaC03, 
shell frags, thin calcic horizon at top 

sandy carbonate nodules (caliche 
rubble), minor white, translucent sbang 
carb nodules 

sandy, sand: sbrd to sbang qtz 

clayey; sand: vfg (<.25mm), sbrd to 
sbang, carb coatings, -1% sand-sized 
rdd wht carb grains, "peppered" w/blk 
mang(?) grains (<.1mm) 

@20': thin layer c-1mm) of dk colored 
sand (5YR3/2) 

w/sand cmtd w/CaC03; calcrete nodules 
(rdd to ang), wht 

clayey; sand: vfg 

@26 1
: minor wht, soft, 5-10mm, non-carb 

chunks (sulphate?) 

@27 1 : minor opal1zed caliche 

@28 1 : sandy caliche C7.5YR8/3) 

sbrd to sbang, typically 2-5mm; 
hematite, calcrete nodules, limonite, 
ang wht lacustrine (?) carb, clear sbrd 
qtz, soft wht rdd dol(?), shell frags, 
rk frags (red; aphanitic grey-brn 
rhyolite(?)) 
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Well: TB-8 
Location: 1650 1 N73E of Crows Nest Windmill; north of ranch road in playa 
Elevation: 3121 1 

TD: 38 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

Ra 0 - 4 soil 

4 - 8 sand 

8 - 14 caliche 

14 - 26 sand 

26 - 28 clay 

28 - 28.5 limestone 

28.5 - 36 sand 

36 - 38 limestone 

TD = 38 

Description 

10YR3/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

7.5YR7/4 

10YR8/3 

10YR8/3 

10YR7/3 

w/vfg sand (.1mm), v.clayey 

vfg, clayey, w/hard calcified sand 
(some silicified w/concretionary 
structure) 

hard cherty 

@10-13 1 : 50% hard ang calcified sand 
w/sand (7.5YR6/4) and clay; calcified 
sand becomes more wkly cmtd w/depth 

wkly cmtd, mostly sbrd qtz up to .Smm, 
-1% rk frags; becomes more clayey 
w/depth, 1;1.inor carbonate nodules 

@17 & 20•: -25% carbonate 

sandy 

hard, sbang 

v.clayey, calcareous; sand: medium-to
coarse, sbang to sbrd, primarily gyp; 
-10% lacustrine carb 

wht-to-flesh, rdd to sbang, some 
w/laminar structure (lacustrine?) 
w/clay and medium-to-coarse sand (up to 
1mm gyp w/some qtz) 

@38•:show of Kdc clay (2.5Y7/6) 

Remarks: TB-7 lost due to circulation problems. No sample available. 
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Well: TB-9 
Location: 30• east and 2400• north of Crows Nest Windmill along fence line ranch road 
Elevation: 3149• 
TO: 75 1 

Depth Cft) Lithology 

R 0 - 3 soil 

3 - 30 sand 

30 - 44 sand 

44 - 50 sand 

50 - 61 sand 

61 - 71 clay 

Description 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y6/2 

5Y7!2 

5Y7/2 

very sandy, sbang gyp w/minor sbrd qtz 
and sbrd wht carb grains 

silty, sbang selenite (up to 4mm), carb 
grains, minor qtz and shell frags; gyp 
sand wkly cmtd w/CaC03; calcareous 

QS•: minor sbang lt tan carb nodules 
(lacustrine?) 

@8-12 1 : gyp crystals (up to 4mm) 

iil13 1 : vfg 

iil14•: fine-grained; some rosettes; wht 
rdd sulfate(?) grains (satin spar?) 

iil15 1 : vfg 

iil22 1 : clayey, calcareous, color change 
to 5Y7/2 

clayey, 11 peppered11 w/opaque,blk,vfg 
grains (mang?) 

iil32 1 : <1X lge selenite crystals (up to 
4mm) 

vfg w/gyp and clay; gyp: lge crystal 
(up to 4mm>; sand: rdd to sbang qtz, 
gyp, and -1% rock frags (red, brn, 
blk); hard calcrete nodules (sbrd, up 
to 3mm); -sox gyp; calcareous 

vfg w/gyp and clay; sand: sbrd, -.25mm; 
calcareous 

iil54 1 : .Smm sbang rk frags (rhyo?) 

sandy 

iil62•: minor yellowish lacustrine(?) 
carb (hard, sbang); -2x sbrd rk frags 
(<.25mm, red, blk, orange) 
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~70•: 7- 10mm gyp 

71 - 75 clay 2.5Y6/6 sandy 

TO = 75 
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Well: TB-10 

location: 30• on north side of ranch road and 0.7 mi west southwest of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3138• 
TO: 78• 

Depth (ft) lithology 

R 0 - 4 soil 

4 - 7 sand 

7 - 8 sand 

8 - 9 sand 

9 - 11 clay 

11 - 13 sand 

13 - 20 clay 

20 - 25 sand 

25 - 28 clay 

28 - 30 clay 

30 - 33 sand 

33 - 55 sand 

lA-1 55 - 59 sand 

Description 

2.5Y3/3 

2.5YS/3 

10YR4/4 

10YR6/3 

10YR7/3 

10YR6/S 

10YR6/4 

10YR7/4 

10YR6/4 

SY7/2 

2.5YS/4 

2.5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

sandy, calcareous 

vfg (<.1mm); clayey; sbrd, unfrstd qtz 
sand; -5x sbrd carb grains; color 
lightens w/depth to 2.5Y6/3 

vfg gyp, qtz sand, calcrete nodules, 
and wht rdd carb grains; (paleosol) 

clayey; calcareous; sand: <.25mm, sbrd, 
frstd and unfrstd qtz, sbang gyp 

w/vfg sand 

clayey; sand: sbrd to sbang unfrstd qtz 
and gyp; -3% sbang calcrete nodules (2 
- 4mm) 

w/vfg sand 

Q15-17 1
: very sandy 

Q18 1 : color darkens to 10YRS/5 

vfg (<.2Smm>; clayey; sbrd to sbang qtz 
sand w/rk frags (blk, red-jasper?) and 
wht ang carb grains 

sandy (vfg) 

w/vfg sand; -3% calcrete nodules 

clayey w/<SX gyp, -10% ang 
lacustrine(?) carb 

clayey w/calcrete nodules; calcareous; 
sand: sbrd qtz, gyp, ang carb grains, 
and -3% rdd rk frags 

Q37-39•: color chg to 5Y7/2 

w/-3% wht ang dol(?), -s% yellowish 
lacustrine (?) carb, -s% calcrete 
nodules 



59 - 74.5 sand 

74.5 - 78 clay 

TO = 78 

5Y7/2 

5Y3/1 
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~56.5': driller's note- hard layer c-6 
in) but broke through; (ang wht dol(?) 
and sbrd lacustrine carb; sand more 
coarse-grained (<.Smm)) 

clayey w/gyp, sand: vfg <.25mm sbrd qtz 
w/rk frags (sbrd to sbang, .5-2mm, 
chert, jasper, blk opaque) 

dense, sticky 
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Well: TB-11 
Location: N38E, 150' of Line Windmill, just east of fence line 
E leva t ion: 3131 1 

TO: 71 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 3 soil 

3 - 5.5 sand 

5.5 - 7 sand 

7 - 10.5 sand 

10.5-16.5 clay 

16.5 - 22 caliche 

22 - 25 n.s. 

25 - 40.5 sand 

LA-2 40.5 - 43 sand 

43 - 45 sand 

LA-2 45 - 47 sand 

Description 

2.5Y5/2 

2.5Y7/2 

2.5Y4/2 

2.5Y7/2 

5Y8/2 

10YR8/2 

10YR6/3 

2.5Y8/2 

10YR7/3 

2.5YR8/2 

sandy, clayey, calcareous 

clayey; calcareous; sand: fine 
(<.25mm), sbrd to sbang qtz and gyp; 
minor yellowish sbrd lacustrine? carb; 

paleosol; fine-grained (<.25mm); 
calcified, hard sband calcrete nodules 
(up to 5mm); shell frags (gastropod?) 

vfg (<.1mm), clayey w/calcrete nodules, 
<1X ang vfg rk frags 

w/vfg sand; color darkens w/depth to 
2.5Y5/3 

Q12-13'; calcrete nodules and shell 
frags 

Q13-15': -10-15X limonite 

sbang, wkly cmtd caliche debris (up to 
15mm); color varies to 10YR6/2; less 
lithified w/depth 

Q19' & 22': clayey 

clayey, calcareous, fine-grained 
(<.25mm) 

Q32-40.5 1 : sand: coarser (.25-.5mm) 
w/5-10% rk frags (ang chert, jasper, 
rdd wht carb grains, qtz, blk opaque 
grains) 

Q35-37': clayey 

fine-to-medium grained (.25-.5mm>; 
clayey 

fine-grained, clayey 

fine-grained, clayey 



47 - 48 sand 

LA-1 48 - 68.5 clay 

68.5 70.5 sand 

70.5 - 71 clay 

TO = 71 

10YR7/3 

2.5Y8/2 

2.5GY7/1 

5GY6/1 

fine-grained, clayey 

very sandy 

Q55-68.5': hard, sbang lacustrine(?) 
carb 

Q59-63': gyp increases 

Q60•: dense clay 

Q63-64•: sand increases 

vfg, sbrd; gyp increases w/depth 

sandy w/gyp; show of Kdc clay in the 
sample (2.5Y6/6) 
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Remarks: Hole lost circulation at several intervals, therefore sample return is poor. Hole was 
also reamed for installation of 30 1 of casing, thus considerable sample 
contamination. 
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\Jell: TB-12 
Location: NY of intersection located 0.85 mi. S\J of Line Yindmill along the ranch road. 

(Antelope pasture dirt road intersection) 
Elevation: 3129 1 

TO: 70 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 2.5 soil* 

2.5 - 4.5 clay 

4.5 - 5 calcrete 

5 - 6 sand 

6 - 7 calcrete 

7 - 11 n.s. 

11 - 17 sand 

17 - 20 n.s. 

20 - 32.5 sand 

32.5-44.5 sand 

LA-1 44.5 - 55 clay 

55 - 68.5 sand 

Description 

5Y7/2 

10YR8/2 

10YR5/6 

10YR8/2 

10YR6/5 

10YR6/5 

10YR7/4 

5Y7/1 

5Y7!2 

sandy loam 

ang sandy nodules, up to Snm 

sbrd fine-grained qtz (<.25nm) 

w/fine-grained sand 

clayey w/gyp; v.fine-to-medium grained 
qtz sand (frstd & unfrstd, sbrd), 
occasional sbrd hem, chert, and qtz 
pebbles (up to Snm) 

clayey, v.fine-to-fine sand (.1-.25nm), 
W/rk frags (-5% chert, blk opaque rk, 
jasper, hem) 

w/gravel, medium-grained sand c-.25nm) 
wrsx rk frags 

~29-39•: 2-Snm size sbrd pebbles Cqtz, 
chert, hem) 

~9-45•: pebble size inc to 3-7nm, 
-10%hard sbang carb nodules 

sandy (v.fine-to-fine); sample gets 
sandier w/depth 

clayey; sand: fine-to-medium grained, 
unfrst, sbrd qtz 
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68.5 - 70 clay 10Y3/1 sandy 

@68.5': show of Kdc clay (2.5Y6/6) 

TO = 70 

Remarks: no sample; description reflects field log 



Well: TB-13 
location: 3400• N53E of CE-2 
Elevation: 3107 1 

TO: 47 1 

Depth (ft) lithology 

R 0 - 3 soil 

lA-3 3 - 5 sand 

5 - 9 sand 

9 - 11 sand 

11 - 15 sand 

15-23.5 clay 

23.5-32.5 clay 

32.5 - 40 gravel 

40 - 43.5 clay 
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Description 

5Y7/2 

5Y8/2 

7.5YR7/3 

2.5Y8/1 

SY6/2 

10YR5/6 

10YR5/5 

vfg c-.1mm, up to .25mm), mostly sbang 
gyp w/some qtz; clayey; calcareous 

A.A.; clay content inc w/depth 

v.clayey, vfg sand (rdd, unfrst qtz and 
gyp sand), calcareous 

A.A. w/-2% vfg rock frags 

sandy w/-1% ang nodules of sand wkly 
cmtd w/CaC03; becomes increasingly 
sandy at 18• 

@18.5•: thin hard zone of -1 em ang 
cmtd sand nodules w/bands of red/brn 
oxidized material 

@21-22•: v.clayey w/thin streaks of 
organic rich material; lightens to 
2.5Y8/1 @23 1 

v.sandy (ang gyp and sbrd unfrstd qtz, 
up to 1mm), -1% qtz sand cmtd w/wht 
CaC03, minor rdd hem (up to 2mm), some 
sand nodules cmtd w/limonite 

@29•: started picking up some shell 
frags 

up to 1Smm, primarily hard rdd to ang 
carb frags; bivalve shell frags, hem, 
chert, gyp, opalized qtz, Fe 
concretions (some botryoidal), root 
casts, burrow casts 

@34•: -so% nodules of sand cmtd w/carb 

w/sand and gravel (rx frags, chert, 
shell frags) 

43.5-46.25 sand & gravel vfg frstd sbrd qtz, shell frags, rk frags, hem 
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46.25 - 47 clay 2.5Y7/4 sandy 

TO = 47 
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Well: TB-14 
Location: 2400 1 S50W of CE-2; south of ranch road southeast of tank and Little Windmill 
Elevation: 3117 1 

TO: 42• 

R 

Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

0 - 3 

3 - 6 

6 - 10.5 

10.5-16.5 

16.5-23.5 

23.5 - 24.5 

24.5 - 30 

30-41.5 

41.5-42 

TO = 42 

soil 10YR3/3 

sand 2.5Y6/2 

sand 10YR5/2 

sand 10YR3/3 

sand 2.5Y6/2 

sand 7.5YR5/5 

sand 10YR5/5 

highly organic; calcareous; v.sandy 
(gyp, qtz, carb grains) 

vfg (<.1mm); calcareous; clayey, wkly 
cmtd w/CaC03; -sx ang sand nodules cmtd 
w/limonite; clay content inc w/depth 

iS•: shell frags (some wht, -1.5mm 
gastropods); minor hem 

v.clayey, sand: qtz and gyp, <.25mm 

i7-8 1 : hard ang carb (up to 7mm) 

clayey; sand: mediur.,-grained (<.25mm); 
not calcareous, tr rdd qtz grains w/red 
inclusion, tr ang red rk frags; highly 
organic (paleosol?) 

medium-grained (<.25mm); clayey; 1-5% 
dol 

dri ller•s note: hit hard layer @ 17 1 911 

and 22-22 1 611 

vfg (<.1mm); clayey 

vfg, clayey 

@28•: -5% dol 

sand & gravel clayey; gravel: 2-Smm, shell frags (bivalve and 
gastropod), rdd nodules of deep red hem 
and lim w/blk stains on surface; sbrd 
qtz (up to 2mm), and carb, rdd medium
grained sand nodules cmtd w/Fe oxide 

sand A.A. w/minor nodules of hard yellow 
shale (10YR5/6) 



Remarks: Thin section @19': primarily chert w/overgrowths of opal; minor calcite and dolomite. 
Interpretation of sequence of events: 1.) precipitation of calcite; 2.) 
replacement of calcite by dolomite; 3.) silicification 
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\ole ll : T B -15 
Location: Terrace above S\J edge of North Double Lake; 3900 1 S19E of Little \Jindmill 
Elevation: 3109• 
TO: 35• 

Unit Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 6.5 soil 

LA-3 6.5 - 7 clay 

7 - 8.5 clay 

8.5 - 12 clay 

12 - 15.5 clay 

15.5 - 20 clay 

20 21 clay 

21 - 22 clay 

22 - 29 clay 

29 - 31 clay 

31 - 35 clay 

TO = 35 

Description 

10YR4/3 

7 .5Y8!1 

2.5Y3/2 

5Y6/3 

7.5Y8/2 

2.5Y6/2 

5Y6/3 

5Y8/1 

5Y6/3 

2.5Y7/3 

2.5Y6/6 

v.sandy; calcareous; vfg sand 

@3-6.5•:silty, clayey 

calcareous, w/vfg sand 

dense w/vfg sand, not calcareous; 
paleosol? 

silty w/vfg sand 

@10-12 1 : mottled w/vfg sands (2.5Y6/6), 
calcareous 

sandy 

@13-15•: gypy (xtls up to 5mm) 

w/vfg sand, clayey 

@20 1 : color darkens to 2.5Y4/2 

w/fine-grained sand 

sandy 

v.sandy (v.fine to fine-grained, sbrd 
qtz and gyp), occasional coarse grain 
up to .5ITITI 

fine-grained sand occasionaly up to 
• 5JTITl 

@30-31•: gyp xtls up to 10mm, -5% gyp 

mottled w/7.5Y4/1, sandy w/gyp and thin 
layers of CaC03 

@34': v.gypy (up to 25%) 
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\Jell: TB-16 

Location: S\.1 end of North Double Lake on south side of draw; 1550 1 due north of TB-17 
Elevation: 3103 1 

TO: 25 1 

Depth (ft) 

R 0 - 2 

2 - 3 

3 - 4 

4 - 6.5 

6.5 - 11 

11 - 18 

18 - 25 

TO = 25 

Lithology 

soil 

sand 

limestone 

sand 

clay 

Description 

10YR4/3 

5Y6/3 

2.5Y7/3 

2.5Y7/3 

5Y7/3 

v.sandy, calcareous, sand: gyp, qtz, 
rdd carb grains; 5-10% hard sbrd to 
sbang calcrete nodules c-7mm) 

clayey, calcareous, sand: vfg (-.1mm), 
sbrd qtz, gyp, -2% rk frags
jasper(?),blk opaque, hem, chert 

hard sandy sbang nodules up to 3mm 
w/Fe3+ stains; color varies to white 

calcareous, clayey, vfg qtz and gyp, 
-3% fine-grained rk frags, -1% hem 

sandy (medium-to-coarse), calcareous, 
mottled w/yellowish clay (10YR6/5), gyp 
inc w/depth to -25% (sbrd xtls up to 
3mm) 

@11•: lge (-3mm) sbang rk frags 
(including hem, lim, gyp, chert, qtz) 

sand & gravel sandy; gravel size typically 1-5mm, but up to 10mm 
(gravel size inc w/depth); gravel: hem, 
rk frags (rdd calcrete nodules, gyp 
cmtd w/hem, chert (flint and jasper), 
rdd qtz, ang red aphanitic rk, wht-to
yellowish hard sbang carb); sand: 
coarse-to-very coarse (.5-1mm) 

clay 5Y5/4 

@16 1 : v.clayey (10YR6/5) 

@17•: minor shell frags (ostracod(?), 
echinoid spine) 

dense, mottled w/yellow clay (2.5Y6/6), 
calcareous 

@25 1
: gypy 
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\Jell: TB-17 
Location: North side of road, south side of electric fence between North and South Double Lakes, 

0.35 mi. from road "Y" to east; 2500 1 N33\.l of TB-11 
Elevation: 3121• 
TO: 45 1 

Depth (ft) Litho logy 

R 0 - 3 soil 

3 - 10 sand/silt 

10 - 19 sand 

LA-3 19-21 limestone 

21-26 sand 

26 - 29 gyp 

29 - 34 clay 

34 - 43 clay 

Kki 43 - 45 clay 

TO = 45 

Description 

10YR2/3 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y6/1 

584/1 

v. sandy; sand: primarily gyp w/qtz; 
calcareous 

clayey; sand: fine-to-medium grained 
(<.25mm), mostly gyp qtsbrd frstd and 
unfrstd qtz, sbrd carb grains (1-2mm), 
sbang chert (1-2mm); 1-5% vfg rk frags; 
calcareous 

silty-to-clayey; sand: fine-to-medium 
grained, primarily gyp (xtls up to 2mm) 
and soft wht ang carb; minor qtz, -1% 
vfg ang rk frags 

v. sandy, some laminar structure 

vfg, v.clayey, silty 

w/vfg sand; lge xtls (-3mm) of 
selenite, sbrd hard carb, med hard rdd 
white sulfate ppt(?); tr rk frags 

~27-28 1 : 80% gyp; 20% rdd hard carb 

sandy; gypy; sand: v.fine-to-fine 
grained, qtz, gyp, -2% fine grained 
chert and rk frags; calcareous 

gypy; v.sandy (medium grained); sand
sized gyp frags w/dk inclusions 

~6-38•: -25% selenite 

~0•,43•: -sox selenite 

w/smoke gray to clear selenite (up to 
5mm, both prismatic and tabular, some 
rosettes) 
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\Jell: TB-18 

Location: 0.3 mi. NE of Stud Duck Tank (NE corner of South Double Lake); 5700• S52E of TB14 
Elevation: 3106' 
TO: 30 1 

Depth (ft) Litho logy Color 

R 0 - 2 soil 

LA-3 2 3.5 clay 

3.5 - 5 clay 

5 - 7 clay 

7 - 8 n.s. 

8 - 11.5 clay 

11.5 - 16 clay 

LA-2 16 - 21 sand 

21 - 22 sand 

22 - 23 sand 

23 - 24 sand & gravel 

24 - 25 sand 

25 - 27 sand 

27 -28 gravel 

28 - 30 clay 

TO = 30 

Description 

2.5Y4/3 

7.5Y8/1 

7.5Y5/3 

7.5Y8/1 

7.5Y8/1 

7.5Y8/1 

7 .5Y6/2 

5Y6/5 

7.5Y7/2 

5Y7/1 

5Y7/1 

5Y6/5 

sandy; calcareous 

minor sand and gyp; calcareous 

dense, sandy, calcareous 

w/vfg sand, calcareous, becomes sandier 
w/depth 

very sandy, calcareous 

Driller's note: hard layer -, .. thick 
Gl9.5' 

w/vfg sand, calcareous, becomes more 
sandy w/depth, more gypy in 15' sample 

Driller;s note: hard layer Gl14.5 

vfg qtz and gyp sand, clayey, sand 
grain size inc W/depth to fine-grained 

vfg to fine-grained; very clayey 

fine-grained (-.25mm), sand: sbrd qtz, 
well-sorted 

-50:50 mixture of ang shell frags and 
hard ang carb (wht to fleshy); minor 
hem 

clayey, fine-grained 

w/-25% shell frags and hard carb; 
clayey; calcareous 

ang shell frags and hard ang carb 

dense 

Ql 30': -10% dk gray clay (5Y4/1) (Kki) 
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\Jell: TB-19 
Location: 1000• S20E of Eureka Yindmill; south of Eureka \.lindmill on west side of road 
Elevation: 3117• 
TO: 65 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 - 3.5 sandy loam 5YR3/2 sandy, organic rich, not calcareous 

3.5 - 8.5 sand 

10 - 11 sand 

11 - 12 sand 

12 - 18 sand 

sand 

19 - 22 sand 

22-23.5 sand 

23.5-25.5 caliche 

To(la)25.5-26.5 sand 

10YR8/1 

10YR8/1 

5Y7/2 

10YR7/3 

SY7/2 

SY7/2 

7YRS/6 

2.5¥6/2 

medium-grained, mostly sbang unfrstd 
qtz, wkly cmtd; more clayey w/depth 

•s•:-1X sbrd calcrete nodules (up to 
5mm), both well cmtd sand and opalized 
sbang nodules 

.S.S-10 1 :sbrd to sbang nodules up to 
20nm, sandy, opal ized, 5Y8/1 

medium-grained, wkly cmtd, calcareous; 
-zsx of sample is organic rich 
(paleosol?) 

medium-grained, wkly cmtd, calcareous 

medium-grained (.25-.5mm) gyp and qtz; 
-sox sbang to rdd hard carb Cwht to 
fleshy, some cmtd sand, some opalized); 
tr bivalve shell frags 

@13': -so% hard sbrd calcrete debris 
(?) (some w/concretionary structure) 

clayey, vfg 

primarily sbang to ang gyp w/some qtz, 
calcareous 

clayey, sand mostly sbrd unfrst qtz, 
well-sorted, vfg (<.1mm) 

both well cmtd sand (wht) and hard ang 
to sbrd carb (fleshy) 

clayey, calcareous; sand: up to .Smm 
(medium-grained) sbrd qtz and gyp, -sx 
vfg ang rk frags Cblk mang?), minor 
silica w/rust colored inclusions, minor 
bivalve shell frags 



26.5-44.5 sand 7.5YR5/6 

44.5-50.5 clay 7.5YR5/6 

50.5-63 gravel 

63 - 65 clay 5Y6/3 

TO = 65 
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clayey, calcareous, sand: <.25mm (fine
to-medium), qtz, gyp, -3% rk frags, 
minor rdd carb grains, tr mica fleks 

a32':minor shell frags 

a31-38': mostly gyp (.25-.5mm ang to 
sbang), -2% rk frags w/minor lge ang 
nodules of calcrete(?) up to 10mm, 
minor Fe stained, sand encrusted 
burrows(?) 

sandy, calcareous, minor shell frags 
(looks like rust stained broken egg 
shells), thin layer of hard 
lacustrine(?) carb at base 

~5-47 1 : -10% hard sbrd to ang carb 
nodules (silicified, sandy), mottled 
W/Sandy clay (10YR6/6) 

fine pebbles (2-6mm): sbrd unfrstd qtz, 
chert, hem w/bedding plane structure, 
hard ang calcrete (up to 10mm), rdd 
discoidal wht carb, rdd ss cmtd w/Fe 
oxide, bivalve shell frags, rdd broken 
rk frags,, well rdd discoidal vfg ss 
cmtd w/limonite, ang yel/brn shale 
(Duck Creek?), rdd Fe rich nodules 
w/septarian structure 

w50-53': v.clayey 

@58-60 1
: v.coarse (medium pebbles up to 

10mm) 

mottled W/2.5Y7/6 
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Well: TB-20 
Location: NW side of playa 1.45 mi. S13E of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3178' 
TO: 113 I 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 4 clay 

4 - 8 sand 

8 - 10 sand 

10 - 12 clay 

12 - 19 clay 

19 - 65 sand 

65 - 90 sand 

Description 

10YR3/2 

7.5YR4/3 

2.5Y4/3 

2.5Y6/3 

5Y7/2 

7.5YR6/5 

7 .5YR7/3 

organic rich (Randall); sandy 

clayey; fine-to-medium sand (<.25mm, 
sbrd, unfrstd), grain size decreases 
w/depth 

fine-to-medium sand, sbrd, unfrstd and 
frstd 

very sandy (vfg) 

sandy; mottled w/clayey sand 
(7.5YR6/4), 11peppered11 w/blk ang vfg 
mang(?); more clayey w/depth 

Q17': mottled w/yellowish sand 
(10YR5/6) 

clayey; sand; sbrd, unfrstd qtz 
(<.25mm) and fine sbang gyp w/-1-5% 
sbrdd red-to-blk rk frags 

~30': <1% wkly cmtd CaC03 nodules 

Q41•: calcareous; v.poorly cmtd 

Q55': -5-10% fine-to-medium grained rk 
frags (hem, qtz, chert, jasper, mang?) 

~56-59': 1-10% hard ang carb and wkly 
cmtd calcrete nodules 

Q59-65': CaC~ content increases (soft) 
and color lighter (7.5YR7/4) 

clayey; sand: fine-to-medium grained, 
sbrd, unfrstd qtz; calcareous 

~8-75': -10% hard calcrete nodules 

@81-84': A.A. 

@87-89': -sx rk frags c-.smm; hem, lim, 
chert,) 



90 - 95 sand 

LA-1 95 - 112 sand 

Kdc 112 - 113 clay 

---------
TO = 113 

7.5YR6/5 

5Y5/2 

2.5Y6/6 

:1.51 

sbrd qtz w/shell frags, rk frags, and 
calcrete nodules; vfg, calcareous 

vfg, clayey, calcareous, color lightens 
w/depth to 5Y7/2 

i110-112': shell frags, rk frags, ang 
hard carb 
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Well: TB-21 
Location: 2600• N37E of Antelope Windmill CNW side of playa east of Antelope Flats) 
Elevation: 3118 1 

TO: 43 1 

Depth Cft) Lithology 

R 0 - 2 soil 

2 - 9 sand 

9 - 22.5 sand 

22.5-39 sand 

39 - 40.5 sand & gravel 

40.5 - 43 clay 

TO = 43 

Description 

10YR2/1 

5Y5/2 

5Y8/1 

10YR5/4 

2.5Y5/5 

v. sandy, mostly gyp w/qtz (up to .7mm) 

clayey; sand: mostly gyp w/ qtz and 
minor bivalve shell frags; -10-20% sbrd 
to sbang cmtd wht·to-fleshy sand 
nodules (<5nm) 

clayey, 25-50% wkly cmtd w/CaC03 (sbrd) 

~18-20 1 : sbang nodules of vfg sands 
moderately cmtd (2.5YS/5). Driller's 
note: hard layer w18.5 1 

vfg (<.1nm), clayey, calcareous 

~23-25 & 27-29 1 : -25% caliche (sbang to 
sbrd, up to 12mm, sandy) 

~31-32: coarser grained, inc of gyp 
plus soft wht carb 

~3-34 1 : -25% sandy calcrete nodules 

~5-39 1 : vfg, v.clayey 

clayey, gravel: sbang hem, lim chert 
nodules of qtz sand and rrusc fleks cmtd 
w/lim(?), qtz 

dense 
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Well: TB-22 
Location: In playa 0.7 mi SE of Line Windmill (west-central playa edge) 
Elevation: 3142• 
TO: 65 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 2.5 soil 

2.5 - 5 sand 

5 - 12.5 clay 

12.5 - 20 sand 

20 - 21 sand 

21 - 22 clay 

22 - 26.5 sand 

26.5 - 44 sand 

44 - 55 sand 

Description 

2.5Y2/1 

2.5Y5/3 

5Y5/3 

5Y6/2 

5Y6/4 

5Y6/2 

2.5Y5/5 

7.5YR6/S 

7.5YR7/3 

organic rich; sandy (fine-to-medium 
grained qtz and gyp) 

;2•: -10% sbang 1-2mm sand nodules cmtd 
w/hem; -sox soft wht-to-yellow gyp(?); 
-10% fine-to-medium sand 

vfg c-1mm); clayey (clay content inc 
w/depth; -1% semi-hard rdd <1mm wht 
dol(?); minor shell frags 

sandy (vfg gyp and qtz); clacareous, 
minor shell frags 

a11-12•: -25% yellowish sandy clay 
(2.5Y5/5) 

clayey; sand: fine-to-medium grained 
unfrstd qtz and gyp 

clayey; mottled w/sandy clay (2.5Y6/7) 
- very Fe+3-rich 

sandy (primarily gyp w/minor qtz) 
mottled w/brown-red Fe+3 rich clay 

vfg; clayey; occasional thin layers of 
blk, organic-rich material 

clayey; calcareous; sand: unfrstd rdd 
qtz 

Q34•: selenite (up to 3mm) 

Q40-41•: v.clayey 

Q41-44•: 11soft 11 calcareous sand 
(7.5YR8/3) 

clayey; calcareous; sand: fine-ta
med i urn sbrd qt z 

Q45•: well cmtd calcrete nodules 

@50•: A.A. w/-1% hard carb 



55 - 60 

60 - 62 

62 - 64 

64 - 65 

TO = 65 

calcrete 10YR8/2 

sand 7.5YR7/4 
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sandy; -sox well cmtd calcrete nodules; 
minor hard ang carb 

v.clayey; sand: vfg qtz and gyp, -sx 
rdd 1mm CaC03 grains; calcareous 

sand & gravel sand: coarse (>.Smm) qtz and gyp; gravel: (chert, hem, 
lim, lacustrine(?) carb, rk frags); 
calcareous 

clay .. 2.5Y5/5 dense 



\Jell: TB-23 
Location: 0.3 mi.NE of Crows Nest windmill, west side of road 
Elevation: 3125' 
TO: 40 1 

Unit Depth (ft) Lithology Color Description 

R 0 - 5 soil* 

Qla 5 - 16.5 sand 5Y8/1 vfg, clayey 

ii110-1S•: very sandy 

16.5 - 17 clay SYS/2 organic 

Qsd 17 - 29 sand 10YR7/3 vfg, clayey 

Qds 29 - 37.5 sand 5Y7/2 vfg, clayey, 

Q28-29 1 : shell frags 

37.5-39.5 sand cmtd w/carb (white) 

Kid 39.5-40 clay 2.5Y6/5 

-------
TO = 40 

Remarks: no sample; description reflects field log 
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Well: TB-24 
location: NE corner of South Double Lake, WSW of TB-17 
Elevation: 3113' 
TO: 30 1 
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Unlt Depth Cft) U tho logy Color Description 

R 0 - 3 soil 2.5Y4/4 v.sandy (fine-grained, <.25mm), gypy 

ads 3 - 4 sand 2.5Y5/3 mostly sbang fine-grained gyp w/clay 
aggregates and CaC03 grains, silty, 
calcareous 

4 - 6 sand 2.5Y5/3 large gyp (up to 3mm) ang to sbang 
xtls, w/-25% sandy clay aggregates 
(-same size as gyp) 

6 - 8 sand 2.5Y5/3 fine-grained (<.25mm gyp w/occasional 
large sbrd gyp graines up to 3mm) 

8 - 11 sand 2.5Y5/3 -sox gyp (up to Smm>; sand: fine-
grained gyp, qtz, CaC03, w/shell frags 
and 1% sbang carb grains 

.10': gastropod shell c-smm) 

11 - 12 clay 2.5Y5/2 sandy (fine-grained) w/gyp 

12 - 19 sand 2.5Y5/3 vfg, clayey, calcareous, becomes more 
coarse-grained w/depth 

19 - 30 sand/gyp 2.5Y6/3 v.clayey, gypy (up to 10mm xtls); sand: 
fine-grained; shell frags (alternating 
layers of gyp and sand) 

To? 30' sand 10YR6/3 (bit Saf11Jle) 

--------
TD = 30 

Remarks: Hole TO due to caving sand 



Well: TB- 25 
Location: -1600 1 S80W of Crows Nest Yindmill 
Elevation: 3132 1 

TO: 64• 
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Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 3 soil 

3 - 5 sand 

5 - 6 sand 

6 - 8 sand 

8 - 9 sand 

9 - 24 sand 

24 - 27 sand 

27 - 30 sand 

30 - 36 sand 

36 - 49 sand 

10YR4/4 

10YR6/2 

10YR5/3 

10YR6/2 

10YR6/3 

7.5YR7/3 

10YR7/3 

10YR5/6 

2.5Y8/3 

10YR7/3 

sandy, organic debris, calcareous 

vfg, clayey, calcareous, wkly cmtd 
caliche nodules inc w/depth 

a4-5•: -10% hard sandy caliche nodules 
(up to 5nm) 

clayey w/caliche nodules fossil frags; 
paleosol 

vfg, clayey, calcareous 

sand: fine-grained (<.25nm), mostly 
sbang to sbrd gyp w/qtz and ctay 
aggregates 

v.fine to fine-grained (<.25nm) sand 
(gyp w/qtz and minor rk frags), 
calcareous, clayey 

m12-12 1 : color darkens to 7.5YRS/6 (-3% 
rk frags) 

m16-18 1 : gypy (up to 1 nm) 

m18-19•: mottled w/green-gray clayey 
sand (lacustrine?) 

clayey, calcareous, clay content inc 
w/depth 

vfg, clayey, calcareous 

A.A. 

m34-3S•: v.clayey 

vfg, clayey, calcareous, gypy (up to 
1nm, sbang to ang); sand: fine-grained 
sbrd qtz & gyp w/1-2% rk frags 
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1o(la) 49 - 57.5 sand 2. 5Y7/3 vfg, v. clayey, calcareous, clay 
content inc w/depth 

Kdc 57.5-63 sand 2.5Y6/5 fine-grained, occasional sbrd chert 
grain C2nm) 

G){)0-61 1 : gypy 

Kki 63 - 64 clay 2.5Y4!2 sandy 
--------

TO = 64 



\Jell: TB-26 
Location: 0.475 mi. S\J of TB-10, SE side of road 
Elevation: 3138• 
TO: 86• 
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Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 - 3.5 soil 

3.5 - 12 sand 

12 - 18 sand 

18 - 20 gypsllll 

20 - 24 clay 

24 - 37 sand 

37 - 39 gypsllll 

39 - 40 sand 

40 - 55 sand 

2.5Y5/3 

10YR7/2 

10YR6/3 

7.5YR6/4 

10YR7/2 

7.5YR6/4 

7.5YR6/4 

sandy, clayey, calcareous 

vfg (<.1mm) sbang gyp w/ sbrdd qtz, 
grain size inc w/depth; calcareous, 
clayey; minor sbang hard calcrete 
nodules (5mm, wht to fleshy color); 
shell frags 

a9-10 1 : paleosol, fine-grained (<.25mm), 
mostly gyp, clayey, 5Y2/1 

Q10-12 1 : color changes to 2.5Y6/3 

fine-grained (<.25mm), clayey; sand: 
sbrd to sbang gyp w/qtz, minor rk frags 
(chert, jasper, blk opaque mang?); 
calcareous 

Q15-18 1 : increase in clay; darkens 
w/depth to 7.5YR6/4 

clayey, lge gyp crystals (1-2mm), 
calcareous w/-1% small caliche nodules 
and streaks of CaC03 

w/fine-grained sand c-.25mm); sand: sbrd 
gyp w/qtz and minor rk frags 

v.clayey w/gyp (<1mm); calcareous; color 
changes to 7.5YR6/4 at 25•; sand: v.fine 
to fine-grained (up to .25mm) sbrd, 
unfrstd, qtz w/minor vfg rk frags 
(basalt?, jasper), minor CaC03 grains; 
some mottling w/sands (lacustrine?) of 
2.5Y8/2 

ang crystals up to 3mm 

clayey w/gyp 

@40-51• & 53-55 1 : lge gyp crystals (2-
10mm) 

@47-49•: calcrete nodules 



LA-1 55 - 68.5 sand 

68.5 - 70.5 clay 

70.5 - 74.5 sand 

74.5-85.5 silt/clay 

85.5 - 86 clay 

TD = 86 

2.5Y8/2 

2.5Y8/1 

2.5Y7/3 

2.5GY7/1 

N3/0 
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@51-52 1
: v.clayey 

vfg (<.1mm>; clayey w/ang to sbang gyp; 
calcareous; color varies to 2.5Y7/3; up 
to 5% compact wht to fleshy discoidal 
grains of CaC03 (up to 3mm) 

@60-69•: sand w/lacustrine(?) carb 
(sbang, wht to yellow, some with laminar 
structure>; inc w/depth up to 25% at 
66-68.5 1 

sandy, w/gyp and lacustrine(?) carb; 
minor nodules of compact clay (2.5Y8/1) 

clayey w/gyp and lacustrine (?) carb 

sandy, w/gyp Cup to 5mm), rk frags, and 
lacustrine (?) carb; color darkens 
w/depth to 2.5GYS/1, CKki wash?) 

@81-82 1 : gypy 

sticky, dense, sandy 
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Well: TB-27 
Location: 0.5 mile SSW of TB-6 and 0.5 NE of Crow•s Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3138' 
TO: 17' 

Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 - 3 soil 2.5Y5/3 

Qsd 3 - 65. sand 2.5Y5/3 

To 6.5 - 17 caliche 

--------
TO = 17 

Remarks: Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 
Description based on field logs; no sample. 

sandy, calcareous; minorrdd to sbrdd wht 
siliceous caliche nodules (-2mm) 

vfg; v. clayey w/sbang to sbrdd coarse 
sand grains; -10% caliche nodules (up to 
10mm), calcareous 

well cmtd sandy caliche, white to fleshy 
colored, rdd to sbang nodules up to 
20mm, s i l i ceous 

Q11-12': caliche w/sand and clay 



Well: TB-28 
Location: -4400 1 N12E of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3138 1 

TO: 47• 
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Depth Cft) Lithology Description 

0 - 5 sand 

5 - 18 sand 

18 - 21.5 clay 

21.5 - 25 gravel 

25 - 29 sand 

29 - 35.5 sand 

35.5 - 43.5 sand 

43.5 - 47 clay 

TO = 47 

10YR6/3 

2.5Y7/3 

2.5Y8/2 

2.5Y6/3 

5Y6/3 

7.5YR5/5 

2.5Y6/6 

vfg (<.1mm), silty; sand: gyp, qtz, and 
clay/silt aggregates 

clayey, calcareous, some sand nodules 
wkly cmtd w/CaC03 

calcareous; aggregates of gyp xtls (up 
to Smm) wkly cmtd w/CaC03, frequently 
w/rosette habit, occasionally aggregates 
are tubular shaped (root fillings?), gyp 
inc w/depth; color darkens w/depth to 
5Y6!2 

Q16 1 ·21.S•: inc of sand 

clayey, sandy, nodules: both wht to 
fleshy sbrd lacustrine(?) carb and carb 
cmtd sand nodules 

clayey; sand: fine (<.25mm, sbrd to 
sbang), -1% rk frags (orange-red or blk) 

clayey: sand: gyp, qtz, fine (<.25mm, 
sbrd to sbang), -3% rk frags, sbrd to 
sbang, orange-red, blk, brown/blk 
hem(?), some sand nodules wkly cmtd 
w/CaC03 

vfg (<.1mm); sand: sbrd qtz, -sx rk 
frags (red-orange, blk, dk brn hem(?); 
11peppered w/ang blk fleks, tr rrusc(?) 
fleks 

Q39-40•: -so% caliche debris 

sandy, minor gyp (transition from wht to 
green to yellow (Kdc> clay chunks 



Well: TB-29 
Location: -aoo• N13W of TB-6 
Elevation: 3128 1 

TO: 35• 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 6.5 soil 
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Description 

7.5YR2/3 sandy, lots of vegetative debris, -1% 
soft wht ang chunks (gyp ppt?); color 
varies to 10YR4/3 

6.5 - 20.5 sand/silt10YR6/3 vfg, -5% carb clasts (calcrete, 
lacustrine?, and shell frags) 

To(la)20.5-24.5 clay 5Y7/2 

24.5-30.5 sand 2.5Y7/4 

30.5 - 35 clay 5Y6/4 

TO = 35 

i11 1 : becomes clayey, color change to 
10YR4/3 

i6.5-15': some nodules wkly cmtd w/CaC03 
(caliche debris) 

i18.5-20.5•: some large (-10mm) ang 
calcrete nodules; slightly darker 
(10YR5/3) 

silty, calcareous 

i23.5-24.5 1 : hard ang calcrete nodules 
(sandy, some w/laminar structure) 

clayey, calcareous 

dense 

i33-35 1 : some selenite crystals 

i34 1 : hard ang carb clasts (clasts: 
2.5Y7/6) 



Well: TB-30 
location: NE of Twin Lakes; 3700 1 south of FM 380 on straight N-S road which runs just east of 

Twin lakes and 500 1 west of this N-S road 
Elevation: 3158 1 

TO: 94 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 3 soil 10YR3/3 organic, sandy 

3 - 8 n.s. 

8 - 19 clay 5Y7/2 sandy 

19 - 24 caliche 

24 - 89 sand 7.5YR5/6 vfg 

89 - 94 sand v. gypy; show of Kdc clay 
-------
TO = 94 

Remarks: Hole drilled by U.S.G.S. rig. log based on 5 foot intervals. 
Poor sample (polymers injected into well) 
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\Jell: TB-31 

location: -_9 mi north of intersection of Hwys 380 and 3112, east side of road 
Elevation: 3152• 
TO: 78• 

Depth (ft) lithology 

R 0 - 1.5 soil 

1.5 - 3 sand 

3 - 8 sand 

8 - 28 sand 

28 - 33 caliche 

33 - 58 sand 

58 - 78 sand 

TO = 78 

Description 

7.5YR4/3 

5YR3/1 

5YR6/5 

5YR7/4 

5YR7/4 

5YR6/4 

7.5YR6/4 

sandy loam 

vfg w/hard, ang carb nodules; sand: 
unfrstd, sbrd to sbang qtz w/-3% vfg blk 
opaque sbrd grains (mang?) and sbang 
red/orange rk frags (jasper?) 

vfg (-.25mm), sbrd to sbang qtz plus -1% 
blk mang (?)grains (.1mm); carbonaceous 

medium (.5mm), sbang to sbrd, frstd and 
unfrstd w/1% jasper and tr mang (?); 
carbonaceous; becomes lighter w/depth 
(to 5YR8/2) 

mottled w/white; sandy 

medium-grained sand w/carbonate nodules; 
sand: .25mm qtz; interlayered w/ soft, 
white material (slight fizz - dolomite?) 
which becomes more compact w/depth 

coarse to very coarse (.5mm to 1.0mm), 
unfrstd and frstd, sbang to sbrd qtz, 
jasper, and rk frags (minor Kdc rubble) 

Remarks: poor sample return (polymers injected into well) 



\Jell: TB-32 
Location: -3000• S\.1 of TB-12 in Antelope Flats 
Elevation: 3129• 
TO: 45.75 1 
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Depth Cft) litho logy Description 

R 0 - 3.5 soil 10YR5/2 

3.5 - 5 sand 5Y8/1 

5 - 9 sand 10YR7/2 

9 - 11 sand 10YR6/3 

11 - 14 sand 5Y7/2 

14 - 21 clay 7.5YR7/2 

21 - 23 clay 10YR6/3 

23 -26 clay 10YR8/1 

26 - 33 clay 10YR6/3 

33 - 44.5 silt 2.5Y8/2 

44.5-45.75 caliche white 

TO = 45.75 
Field notes: - thin 611 layers of caliche from 40-44 1 

-hard caliche (opalized) @44.5• 

sandy loam, qtz sand grains: unfrstd, 
rdd to sbrd, up to .25mm: <1% .Smm 
carbonate grains; -1% vfg sand-to-silt 
size opaque blk mang(?) 

unfrst,sbang qtz and gyp sand loosely 
cmtd w/carb; -1x blk, opaque, vfg 
mang(?); calcareous 

clayey; sbang to sbrd, frst and unfrst 
qtz and gyp; sand loosely cmtd w/CaC03; 
-1x orange-red grains (sylvite?) 

mostly vfg ang gyp w/-5X qtz sand (sbang 
to sbrd, unfrstd) 

clayey; unfrstd, sbrd qtz; -5x carb 
nodules w/sand 

sandy; calcareous; color chgs to 
7.5YR7/3 w/depth; sand grains: qtz Cfrst 
and unfrstd, up to 1mm, sbrd to sbang); 
vfg gyp; -1x opaque blk grains; minor 
jasper and limonite 

w/sand; calcareous; sand: vfg qtz 

w/minor qtz and gyp sand; tr. blk 
metallic vfg sbrd grains 

sandy; calcareous; sand: sbrd to sbang 
qtz; vfg gyp; minor orange/red grains 
(jasper?) 

sandy; qtz sand up to 1mm Cunfrstd, sbrd 
to sbang); qyp sand up to 1mm; <1X ang 
orange-red grains (jasper?) 

angular to sbrd, laminar and massive 
CaC03, chert, sbrd unfrst qtz Cup to 
2mm); hematite/limonite 



Well: TB-33 
Location: -250• N38E of Eureka Windmill 
Elevation: 3132• 
TO: 70 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 4 n.s. 

4 - 5 clay 

5 - 6 silt 

6 - 8 sand 

8 - 9 sand 

9 - 10.5 sand 

10.5 - 11 clay 

11 - 12 sand 

12 - 13 sand 

13 - 14.5 sand 

14.5 - 15 sand 

15 - 16 sand 

16 - 17 sand 

17 - 23 sand 

23 - 24 clay 

24 - 43 sand 
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Description 

7.5Y5/3 

5Y4/3 

2.5Y5/3 

SYS/3 

5Y7/2 

2.5Y6!2 

2.5Y8/1 

5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y7/2 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y6/3 

7.5YR6/4 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5YR6/6 

sandy (vfg), calcareous, -sx hard sbang 
caliche nodules 

w/vfg sand, -1% gyp (up to 4nm), some 
root fillings 

clayey, clacareous; sand: sbrd qtz and 
gyp, fine-grained (<.25nm); -1% wht ang 
shell frags 

vfg to fine-grained qtz and gyp, clayey 

vfg to fine-grained; -sox soft to wkly 
cmtd wht carb nodules 

v. sandy (vfg), minor vfg ang mang(?) 
grains 

vfg, v. clayey, calcareous 

fine-grained (<.25mm), calcareous, 
clayey 

A.A. w/-3% qtz grains with smoke-to
brown cloudy inclusions 

fine-grained c-.25mm), well-sorted 

A.A. w/-25% soft CaC03; clayey 

clayey 

fine-to medium grained; mostly gyp 
w/qtz, -sx soft white sulfate (?) 

w/satin spar structure, -sx rk frags, 
-1% rdd sand nodules cmtd w/CaC03 

sandy 

fine-grained, clayey, calcareous 

@24-28•: 5-10% soft CaC03 



43 - 50 clay 

50 - 55 sand 

55 - 65 sand 

65 - 69 gravel 

69 - 70 gravel 

TD = 70 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR6/6 
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i31': -5x hard sbang carb nodules (5mm) 

i38-43': vfg, v. clayey 

sandy (vfg), 1-5% hard sang carb nodules 

clayey, mostly sbang gyp (fine-grained) 

vfg, clayey, calcareous 

up to 5mm; shell frags, rdd ss, sbrd 
unfrstd qtz, hard ang carb, chert, hem 

show of Kdc clay 



\Jell: TB-37 
location: 2900 1 N51E of line Windmill 
E leva t i on: 3131 1 

TO: 82 1 

Depth (ft) lithology 

0 - 4 n.s. 

4 - 6.5 sand 

6.5 - 8 sand 

8 - 10 sand 

10 -12 sand 

12 - 16 clay 

16 - 17 clay 

17 - 18.5 clay 

18.5 - 21 sand 

21 - 22 sand 

22 - 23.5 clay 

23.5 - 28.5 sand 

28.5 - 31 sand 

31 - 35 clay 

35 - 42.5 clay 

42.5-52.5 clay 
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Description 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y5/3 

2.5Y7/2 

2.5Y6/3 

2.5Y7!2 

2.5Y8/2 

5Y5/5 

2.5Y5/4 

10YR6/4 

2.5Y8!2 

10YR6/4 

2.5Y7/3 

2 .5Y7 12 

1 OYR7 /3 

7.5YR7/4 

fine-grained (<.25mm), sbrd qtz and 
sbang gyp, calcareous, clayey 

paleosol; calcareous, calcified, fine
grained 

fine-grained w/-5X calcrete nodules, 
clayey, calcareous 

vfg (<.1mm), wkly cmtd calcrete nodules, 
very clayey; lightens w/depth to 2.5Y7/2 

sandy w/gyp, calcareous 

dense, minor vfg sand 

dense w/vfg sand; minor limonite 

fine-grained (<.25mm), becomes more 
coarse w/depth; sbrd qtz and sbang gyp; 
<1X ang wht carb grains; color changes 
w/depth to 10YR5/4 

w/calcrete nodules; sand: fine-grained, 
well sorted 

sandy 

clayey, sand: fine-grained, sbrd, 
unfrstd qtz w/-1X sbang rk frags 

clayey, more sandy w/depth 

sandy, dense 

sandy 

Q39-42.5•: gyp increases 

sandy (sbrd qtz and -3X rk frags), w/gyp 

Q49-51•: sandier w/ang wht to yellow to 
fleshy hard carb; 9YP; shell frags 



LA-1 52.5-59.5 clay 

59.5-70.5 clay 

70.5-78.5 clay 

78.5 - 82 clay 

TO = 82 

2.5Y8!1 

5Y5/1 

5GY6/1 

7.5Y2/1 
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~51-52.5':A.A. w/rk frags (2mm; chert, 
jasper, qtz) 

sandy (.25-.5mm) 

very dense w/gyp, less sandy; color 
varies to 2.5GY4/1 to 7.5Y3/1 

U66-69•: lge gyp crystals (up to 8mm), 

gyp is "stained" (oxidized?) red-brown 
to blk on outer surface (-1mm coating) 

color darkens w/depth 

dense, sticky, w/gyp 

Remarks: TB-34 through TB-36 drilled for OSL dating samples; no logs available 



\Jell: TB-38 
location: -3600 1 S83E of Antelope IJindmill 
Elevation: 3140• 
TO: 35 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

0 - 3 sand 

3 - 8 n.s. 

8 - 10 clay 

10 - 11 sand 

11 - 13.S clay 

13.S - 1S sand 

1S - 16.S sand 

16.S - 20 caliche 

20 - 24 sand 

24 - 28 silt/clay 

28 - 30.S sand 

30.S - 3S clay 

TO = 3S 
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Description 

10YR3/4 

SY4/4 

SYS/2 

SY4/3 

7.SYR5/4 

7.SYRS/6 

white 

7.SYR6/6 

7.SYR5/6 

7.5YRS/6 

5Y6/4 

w/silt and clay; v.fine to fine-grained 
(<.25mm), mostly gyp w/qtz and rk frags, 
occasionally up to 2mm 

lost circulation 

w/vfg sand; brown-yellow Fe oxide stains 

w/clay and clay aggregates, sand: mostly 
ang to sbang, gyp gyp up to 2nm 

v.gypy; -25% w/Fe oxide stains 

w/-25% large (up to 1Smm) well cmtd 
sandy caliche nodules; sand: rdd to ang 
gyp and qtz up to .Smm; v.clayey 

v.clayey; mostly gyp w/qtz and rk frags 

moderately well consolidated, sandy 

@17-18 1 : -so% sand w/silt and clay 

@19-20•: large hard sbang nodules which 
appear recemented and brecciated, black 
oxide stains on some surfaces 

vfg w/clay and silt, -so% soft to well 
cmtd (siliceous) small caliche nodules 

@22-23': v.clayey 

@23-24•: -sx sandy green; gray clay 
nodules 

some soft wht clay nodules which 
increase w/depth to -2S%; becomes more 
sandy w/depth 

wkly cmtd w/CaC03, -1S% wht sandy poorly 
consolidated caliche 

mottled w/2.SY6/8, minor sand 



Yell: TB-39 
location: -400• NSS\ol of Antelope \olindmill 
Elevation: 3131 1 

TO: 24 1 
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Unit Depth (ft) lithology Color Description 

R 0 - 3 sand 5Y7/2 sand and clay aggregates wlcl y cmtd 
w/CaC03; v.clayey; sand: vfg to fine
grained (<.25mm) sbang to sbrdd gyp) 

3 - 4 sand 

4 - 9.5 caliche 

9.5 - 10 sand 

10 - 11.5 silt/clay 

11.5-18.5 sand 

18.5 - 22.5 sand/gravel 

22.5 - 23 caliche 

23 - 24 shale/clay 

TO = 24 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5YR6/4 

7.5YR7/4 

2.5Y6/6 

sand: mostly gyp w/qtz and minor rk 
frags, up to .Smm; -sx loosely 
consolidated white sandy caliche grains 
(<3mm) 

color varies to white; poorly to 
moderately consolidated sandy nodules 
(up to 20mm); occasional streaks of 
grainy metallic gray material 

@5-6 1 : some large sbang pebbles of sandy 
claystone? (2.5Y6/8) 

@5-9.5': v.clayey 

v. clayey w/soft white CaC03 

w/vfg sand 

vfg to fine-grained sand (gyp (up to 
.Smm>, qtz, and rk frags; v. clayey 

;13-14': v. clayey 

;15-16': occaional large pebbles 
(siliceous caliche, rdd but broken well 
cmtd ss) 

mostly gyp w/qtz sand; -sox rdd to sbang 
(5-10mm) well cmtd cherty sand w/-10% 
wht sandy caliche 

ang to sbang sandy caliche or sandstone 
(rubble at contact?) 

clayey clasts of mixed yellow shale, 
qtz, rk frags 
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\Jell: TB-40 
Location: 3000 1 S3\J of line \Jincinill (south end of "intermediate dune") 

Elevation: 3160• 
TO: 9S 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

0 - 9 sand 

9 - 12.S sand 

12.5 - 1S sand 

15 - 79 sand 

Description 

10YRS/6 

10YR4/6 

10YR6/4 

10YR6/4 

mostly gyp wkly cmtd w/CaC03; sand up to 
.4mm; -5x sandy caliche nodules 
(increasing to -sox w/depth, also 
becomes more consolidated w/depth); 
minor hard sbang silicified caliche, 
gastropod shells 

a6-9•: 25-50X hard fleshy flattened 
(laminar?) caliche nodules <S-7mm, sbang 
to rdd) 

~7-9 1 : color darkens to 10YR3/4 
(paleosol?) 

v.fine to fine-grained (<.2Smm), mostly 
gyp w/qtz w/minor rk frags); clayey 

v. fine to fine-grained, mostly gyp 
w/qtz and minor rk frags, calcareous 

-sox hard flesh colored caliche nodules 
(up to 10mm) 

~17-18 1 : v. clayey 

i20-29': v. clayey 

i30-34': vfg, v. clayey 

a34-45•: -10X 1mm rdd wkly cmtd sandy 
caliche grains 

a36-37 1 : streaks of dk gray metallic 
grainy material 

a37-40•: SOX wkly to well cmtd wht sandy 
caliche nodules 

~S-SS•: v. clayey 

iS6-8S•: v. clayey 

~70 1 : gypy 



LA-1 79-88 clay/sand 

88 - 90 clay/sand 

90 - 92 

92 - 94 clay/sand 

94 - 95 

TO = 95 

2.5Y6/6 

2.5YR8/2 

2.5Y8/2 
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gypy; mottled 

Q81-84': n.s. 

Q85 - 86 ' : n. s . 

Q86-87': v. gypy, -10X platy laminar wht 
to fleshy carb nodules 

vfg sand 

n.s. 

vfg sand 

show of clayey sand (2.5Y6/8) and clay 
(2.5Y4/4), Kdc and Kki rubble? 
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Well: TB-41 
Location: -6700 1 S2E of Line Windmill; SE of playa which is southeast of Antelope Flats 
Elevation: 3121' 
TO: 37• 

Unit Depth Cft) Lithology Color Description 

Qds 0 - 9.S silt SY7/1 w/sand and clay; calcareous; becomes 
more sandy w/depth; color darkens 
W/depth to 5Y6/3 

9.5 - 12 clay 

12 - 13 sand 

13 - 20.5 clay 

20.S - 30 sand 

30 -36 caliche 

36 - 37 caliche 

TO = 37 

5Y4/2 

SY6/2 

SY7!2 

7.SYR6/3 

7.SYR7/4 

5Y7/4 

;7•: -10X bivalve and gastropod shells 
and shell frags 

dense, calcareous, minor bivalve shell 
frags; becomes more sandy w/depth (rdd 
qtz, <.25nm) 

;11-12•: -10% hard, sbrd calcrete 
nodules 

clayey, calcareous, 10-20X sand wkly 
cmtd w/CaC03 

v.sandy, calcareous 

;19-20 1 : v.sandy w/carb nodules 

v.clayey, calcareous, sand c-.2Smm, 
occasionally up to 1mm) 

;23-2S•: -20% hard wht sbang caliche 
nodules (up to 2mm) 

w/clay and sand (mostly qtz, up to 
.Smm>; -sox yellowish laminar flat ang 
carb nodules; -sox soft to wkly cmtd 
fleshy CaC03 cmtd sand; nodules size in 
w/depth to 10mm; flat laminar nodules 
become more fleshy colored w/depth 

v.clayey; show of Kdc 



\Jell: TB-42 
Location: -1.7mi N64E of High Lonesome Windmill 
Elevation: 3178 1 

TO: 55• 
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Depth (ft) Litho logy Description 

0 - 6 sand 

6- 16.75 caliche 

16.75-24 silt(?) 

24 - 30 sand 

30 - 31 n.s. 

31 - 37 sand 

37 - 40 sand 

40 - 55 caliche 

5YR4/6 

5Y7/3 

5YRS/6 

5YR4/8 

SYR4/8 

clayey; sand: well-sorted, -.25mm, 
mostly gyp w/qtz and minor opaque sbrd 
blk rk frags, not calcareous 

a4-6•: -50-75X wkly cmtd wht sandy 
caliche 

w/-25X clay/sand (sand: mostly gyp 
w/minor frstd qtz, up to 1mm, 7.5YR5/8); 
caliche: wkly cmtd to v.soft, sandy 

~12•: -100• soft wht sandy caliche 

~1s•: harder 

~16•: softer, more sandy 

soft,greenish, compact material 
(precipitate?); minor sand 

-sox wkly cmtd (w/Fe oxide) qtz sand; 
-sox greenish (SY7/3) silt or sulfate 
ppt (?) which becomes more sandy 
w.depth; -1-2% iron/mang grains and 
coatings; not calcareous 

~27-30•: up to 2SX caliche (inc 
w/depth); 30 1 sample has ang laminar 
fleshy cal i che 

wkly cmtd qtz and gyp sand; sbrd frstd 
qtz up to .5mm calcareous 

w/2S-50X caliche (inc w/depth); sand: 
wkly cmtd; caliche: soft, wkly cmtd sand 

sandy; caliche: wkly to moderately cmtd 
sand, wht 

@48-SO•: hard, well cmtd 

~54-55•: hard, silicified, ang 



177 
TO = 55 

Remarks: Hole TO due to ;mpenetrable calcrete 
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\Jell: TB-43 
Location: In center of playa, 2.6 miles S81E of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3177 1 

TO: 47• 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 10.5 soil 

10.5 - 20 clay 

20 - 26 silt/clay 

26 - 32 sand/silt 

32 - 33 caliche 

33 - 44 clay 

44 - 47 caliche 

TO = 47 

Description 

7.5YR3/3 

5Y5/3 

5YR4/8 

5YR4/8 

wht 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5YR8/3 

clayey w/sand, becomes more sandy 
w/depth; highly organic; sand: mostly 
gyp w/qtz (up to 1mm, sbang to sbrdd) 

i9-10•: v.clayey 

sandy, stained w/yellow-brown Fe203 

~-5-20 1 : green clay variegated w/reddish 
clay (7 .5YR5/6) 

soft reddish sandy clay variegated w/lt 
green-gray sandy clay, not clacareous, 
becomes more sandy w/depth; sand: mostly 
gyp w/qtz, up to .25nm 

@23-24':v.gypy (sbang to ang, fine
grained) 

w/clay; gypy (sbang to ang, fine
grained), calcareous, occasional rdd qtz 
up to 2nm 

@28-29': gyp up to 2nm 

thin streaks of soft wht CaC03 

w/fine sand; sand:qtz and gyp W/minor rk 
frags 

@39-44 1 : 25-SOX soft to poorly 
consolidated white sandy caliche nodules 

white to fleshy sandy caliche, 
moderately to well consolidated (becomes 
less sandy, more silicified w/depth) 

Remarks: Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 
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\Jell: TB-44 

Location: In playa, 1.83 miles S83 E of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3178• 
TO: 46 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 11 soil 

11-15.5 clay 

15.5-20 sand/clay 

20-21 clay/silt 

21-25.5 sand 

25.5-44.5 sand 

Description 

2.5Y3/2 

5Y5/2 

2.5YR3.3 

10YR3/4 

mottled 

7.5YR5/6 

sandy (qyp and qtz sand up to.5nm>; -10% 
sandy caliche (fleshy, up to 2nm>; 
clayiness inc w/depth 

al-4•: -40% caliche 

i4-18 1 : minor caliche, trace rdd qtz 
sand (up to 1nm) 

aB-11•: organic rich, v. clayey 

vfg sandy, becomes more 11 reduced11 

w/depth(5Y4/4) 

~13 1 : Fe stains; -1% vfg mang grains 
(btk, opaque) 

50:50 mix of sand nodules and silty clay 
(5Y5/3); ang nodules of sand wkly cmtd 
w/Fe oxide (mostly sbrd qtz, .25-1.0mm, 
some w/laminar structure) 

sandy (up to .5nm) 
(paleosol?) 

w/clay and silt; sosme blk mang (?) 
nodules w/Fe oxide coatings; silts and 
clays: mixture of green, orange, and 
grey blebs, some root casts; sand: vfg 
qtz and gyp 

w/clay and silt; sand: sbrd qtz and 
sbang gyp, <.25mm, -1% blk vfg opaque 
grains, up to 3% qtz w/orange-red 
inclusions 

~29-31 1 : v.clayey, trace sandy caliche 
nodules (wkly cmtd) 

Q33-35: v.clayey w/blebs of black 
oxidized material 



44.5-46 caliche white 

TD = 46 

Remarks: Hole TD due to impenetrable calcrete 
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a35-40•: clayey sand mottled w/-25% 
greyish clayey sands (lacustrine wash 
in?); tr blebs of soft gray metallic 
material (mang?); amount of grayish 
clayey sands dec w/depth 

@43': -sox wkly cmtd s.caliche nodules; 
caliche becomes v.well cmtd w/depth 

hard, sandy, some laminar structure, 
color varies to fleshy 

driller's note: hard siliceous caliche 
~6 1 , couldn't break through) 
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\Jell: TB-45 
location: 6800• S26E of High Lonesome IJinanill (in small playa on southern edge of 11old dune11 ) 

Elevation: 3157• 
TO: 36• 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 9 soil 

9 - 15 clay 

15 - 23 sand 

23 - 24 clay 

24 - 28 sand 

Description 

10YR2/3 

5Y4/3 

5Y6/3 

2.5Y6/3 

7.5YR6/4 

v.clayey and v.sandy; sand: fine-grained 
c-.25mm), mostly gyp w/qtz; not 
calcareous 

i6-9•: -5x hard brownish CaC03 nodules; 
slighlty lighter color (10YR3/3); minor 
streaks of med gray soft metallic 
material 

@9 1 : v.gypy c-1mm, ang to sbang) 

v.sandy (mostly gyp 

@13 1 : -5% hard, ang, sandy caliche 
nodules 

@14-15 1 : mottled w/sandy clay nodules 
(2.5Y5/6 

clayey; sand: u~ to 2mm, sbang to rdd, 
mostly gyp w/qtz, minor well rdd rk 
frags (granite) up to 5mm)-5X sand 
nodules w/hematite cmt; minor limonite; 
colors variegated (greenish/gray mottled 
w/yellow-brown and/or reddish clayey 
sands); occasional streaks of soft med 

gray metallic material 

@20 1 : more clayey 

v.sandy; not calcareous 

@23-24 1 : -5x chunky blk mang(?) nodules 

sbang gyp wkly cmtd w/white 
noncalcareous material 

@28•: more clayey w/streaks of soft 
CaC03 



28 - 36 caliche 7.5YR7/2 

TO = 36 

Remarks: Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 
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soft sandy nodules; sand: mostly sbang 
gyp w/qtz and minor rk frags; becomes 
more consolidated w/depth 

;34-35': thin clayey layer 

;36•: hard white sandy caliche nodules 
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Well: TB-46 
Location: 8200• S30W of High Lonesome Windmill (in playa, 250' SW of TB-47) 
Elevation: 3157 1 

TO: 20• 

Depth Cft) Lithology 

R 0 - 7.5 soil 

7.5 - 14 clay 

14 - 20 clay 

TO = 20 

Description 

10YR2/3 

5Y5/3 

10YR6/4 

v.clayey w/some sand; highly organic; 
sand: gyp and qtz 

v.sandy: sand: <.25mm) 

a9 1 :minor dk gray to blk spheres of 
oxidized iron(?), concretionary 
appearance when broken (fragments 
readily w/probe) 

i13-14•:-5X well cmtd sand nodules 

v. sandy (fine-grained) 

•14-15 1 : sand:poorly sorted,up to 2mm 
gyp and qtz, chert, jasper, rk frags; 
-10% nodules of sand cmtd w/Fe203 
(reddish); minor nodules of sand cmtd 
W/CaC03 

•19-20: mottled w/green lake clay 
(5Y5/3); lge (up to 5mm> gyp crystals 

Remarks: Hole TO due to impenetrable calcrete 
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Well: TB-47 
location: 8000' S30W of High Lonesome Windmill (NE edge of small playa on southern edge of "old 

dune") 
Elevation: 3158' 
TO: 16• 

Unit Depth (ft) Lithology Color Description 

R 0 - 6.5 soil 2.5Y3/2 v.clayey w/vfg sand (qtz and gyp) 

0 la 6.5 - 8 clay 5Y5/3 v.sandy w/-10X nodules of sbang to ang 
gyp (.25mm) wkly cmtd w/yellow to yellow 
red Fe oxide(?) 

0sd 8 - 9 sand 10YR3/2 v.clayey; organic rich, SX qtz and gyp 
nodules cmtd w/CaC03 (sandy caliche) 

9 - 13 sand 5Y6/2 v.clayey, mottled w/sandy clay nodules 
(2.5Y6/8) 

0 la 13 - 14 clay 5Y6/3 sandy (mostly gyp) 

To 14 - 16 clay 10YR6/4 sandy w/small blebs of dense sandy clay 
(2.5Y6/8 and 10YR4/1) (Kki and Kdc?) 

-------
TO = 16 

Remarks: Hole TD due to impenetrable calcrete 
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\Jell: TB-48 
Location: In playa, -450' north of FM380 and 6500' east of FM3112 
Elevation: 3117 1 

TO: 32 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 2.5 soil 

2.5 - 5 clay 

5 - 9 sand/silt 

9 - 19 clay 

19 - 22 clay 

22 - 28 gypsl.lll 

28 - 29 sand 

29 - 30 clay 

30 - 31 gyp 

31 - 32 clay 

TD=32 

Description 

10YR2/3 

2.5Y4.2 

5Y6/3 

5Y6/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y7/4 

5Y6/2 

v.clayey; w/silt and sand; sticky 

w/vfg sand, -10% soft carb, minor sbrd 
carb nodules up to 2mm, thin laminar 
carb flakes (1%); carb nodules inc 
w/depth 

a4-S•: numerous gastropod shells (2mm 
diameter) and shell grags 

vfg, wkly cmtd w/CaC03; sand: vfg rdd 
qtz and gyp; shell frags; mottled 
w/reduced Fe03 matrix material 

silty w/sand; some compact chunks 

w/lacustrine carb and gyp 

w/clay and silt (5Y6/4); gyp: ang to 
sbang, up to 7mm; minor yellow clay 
aggregates (Kdc?> that inc w/depth 

vfg; discreet consolidated clasts of 
yellow to red cmtd sandstone (erosional 
rubble?) 

dense, sticky, sandy, w/gyp 

w/clay (a .a.) 

ang clasts of well cmtd limey mudstones; 
nodules of dense sandy clay (both 5Y2/1 
and 2.5Y6/8) 



Well: TB-49 
location: -1600 1 N53E of TB-48 
Elevation: 3122 1 

TO: 35• 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

R 0 - 3.5 soil 

3.5 - 5 caliche 

5 - 8 clay 

8 - 19 sand/silt 
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Description 

10YR2/1 

5Y8/1 

5Y8/1 

SY7/2 

sandy Cqtz and chert, sbrd, up to 
1.5mm), organic debris, numerous shell 
frags (bivalve) 

rubble; wkly cmtd sand, some gyp (up to 
3mm, discoidal), numerous shell frags 
(bivalve and gastropods), becomes more 
clayey w/depth 

v. sandy 

clayey w/up to 50% soft white CaC03 
grains to well cmtd caliche to chery 
calcrete 

19 - 23 sand/silt7.5YR6/4 nodules of poorly cmtd qtz sand w/-50% 
CaC03 CA.A) 

23 - 30 clay 

30 - 32 clay 

32 - 35 clay 

TO = 35 

SY6/4 

SY6/4 

2.5Y6/8 

•21•: -25% soft blk carbonaceous 
material 

w/vfg silty aggregates and sand, -25% 
CaC03 nodules 

•27-30•: -so% large Cup to Smm) cherty 
caliche nodules 

dense w/-10% nodules of yellow clay/silt 
(2.5Y6/8) CKdc rubble?) 

dense 



187 
l.lell: TB-50 
Location: -200' NE of TB-34; on dune adjacent to North Double Lake 
Elevation: 3151' 
TO: 90• 

Unit Depth (ft) lithology Color Description 

R 0- 10 sand 5Y4/2 w/silt and clay aggregates; sand: 
primarily sbang gyp w/rdd unfrstd qtz, 
<.25mm; minor sand to nudles size pieces 
of caliche 

10 - 15 clay 

15 - 41 sand 

41 - 47 clay 

47 - 50 sand 

50 - 68 sand 

68 - 79 sand 

79 - 84 sand 

84-86 sand 

86 - 89 sand 

89 - 90 clay 

TO = 90 

5Y5/2 

5Y6/2 

5Y6/1 

5Y6/1 

7 .5YR7/3 

2.5Y7/2 

5Y8/2 

5Y8/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y3/2 

v.sandy (ang gyp, up to 1mm) 

w/silt and clay; sand: fine-grained 
(<.25mm), mostly gyp w/qtz 

v. sandy 

i41':top of gyp layer per driller 

sands slightly more coarse-grained 

clayey; sand: gyp, qtz, and -1% rk 
frags; well-sorted, fine-grained 
c-.25nm) 

v.clayey, v.gypy (up to Smm); sand: sbrd 
qtz (up to .Snm and sbang gyp), becomes 
slightly more coarse-grained w/depth 

fine sand (<.25nm), well sorted, clayey 

A.A., but more poorly sorted (up to 
.Smm), gyp. qtz, and -1% rk frags 

A.A., with slightly more "reduced" color 
(ferrous iron) 

sandy 



APPENDIX C 

"CE" LINE 
(Wells drilled to the Triassic) 

\Jell: CE-1 
Location: -4500 1 S81E of Little Windmill 
Elevation: 3123• 
TO: 275 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

0 - 20 

20 - 25 sand 

To? 25 - 60 

Kid 60 - 65 clay 

65 - 70 clay 

70 - 75 clay 

75 - 80 clay 

80 - 150 clay 

150 - 155 ls 

155 - 165 ls 

165 - 175 ls 

175 - 185 ls 

Description 

5Y8/2 

5Y3/1 

5Y3/1 

5Y4/1 

5Y3/1 

10Y3/1 

7.5Y6/1 

7.5Y5/1 

7.5Y8/1 

7.5Y8/1 
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n.s. 

vfg sand (<.1mm) w/hard silicified 
calcrete chunks, argillaceous, minor 
gyp (up to 3mm) 

n.s. 

dense 

dense; mottled w/5Y6/6 

dense 

w/nodules (up to 20mm) of sandy, 
fossiliferous limestone (2.5Y6/6), 
opalized calcrete (up to 40mm), and 
clay nodules (2.5Y6/5) 

dense 

;140-145 1 , large nodules of sand cmtd 
w/carbonate and 11 lacustrine-looking11 

carbonate 

fine-grained 

fine-to-medium grained, 
fossiliferous, argillaceous sandy 
(unfrstd, sbrd qtz, up to 1mm), minor 
gyp, tr pyrite 

fine-grained, fossiliferous, 
microfractures filled w/qtz 

medium-grained, tr gyp 



185-192.5 ss 

192.5-195 ls 

195-202.5 ss 

202.5-210 ls 

210 - 220 ls 

220 - 225 ls 

225-232.5 clay 

232.5-235 ls 

235 - 240 clay 

240 - 250 sand/gravel 

250 - 275 silt/sand 

TO = 275 

7.5Y4/1 

7.5Y7/1 

7.5Y4!1 

7.5Y8/1 

7.5YS/2 

7.5YS/1 

7.5Y2/1 

7.5Y4/1 

7.5Y5/2 
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wkly cmtd w/carbonate, coarse, 
argillaceous, fossiliferous, minor rk 
frags (up to 5mm; sandstone, chert) 
fine-grained, fossiliferous 

cmtd w/carbonate, fine-to-medium 
grained 

coarse-grained, calcite xtls, qtz 
sand:.5mm, rdd, unfrstd, soft white rdd 
grains (dol?) 

medium-grained, fossiliferous, calcite 
xtls, minor rk frags, minor white, soft 
grains (dol?) 

medium-grained, arenaceous, tr 
glauconite(?) 

w/vfg sand 

arenaceous, argillaceous 

arenaceous 

clayey; broken, ang to rdd rk frags (up to 10mm) of 
chert, rose qtz, milky qtz, jasper, 
rhyolite(?), tr pyrite 

2.5YR3/4 vfg sand 

Remarks: Gaoma ray 11kick11 to 64 cps at 184 ft. 
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Well: CE-2 
location: -2500• N49E of Little Windmill (south of road intersection) 
Elevation: 3156 1 

TO: 320 1 

Depth (ft) Lithology 

0 - 15 caliche 

15 -20 caliche 

20 - 33.5 caliche 

33.5 - 40 silt/clay 

40 - 50 sand 

50 - 55 silt/clay 

55 - 65 sand 

65 - 70 sand 

70 - 90 gravel 

Kdc 90 - 95 clay 

Kki 95 - 100 clay 

100 - 175 

175 - 180 clay 

Ked 180 - 190 ls 

190 - 195 ls 

195 - 210 ls 

----
Kcp 210 - 215 ls 

Description 

white 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR6/4 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR5/4 

7.5YR5/4 

2.5Y6/4-6 

2.5Y3/1 

2.5Y2/1 

2.5Y5/1 

2.5Y3/1 

2.5Y6!2 

2.5Y6/2 

sandy 

cherty, opalized 

sandy w/unfrstd vfg sbang qtz and 
jasper 

w/vfg sand (<.125mm; unfrstd); 
calcareous 

sand: vfg, <.25mm, unfrstd, sbrd to 
sbang qtz w/ -7% rk frags; tr gyp 

sandy 

clayey, vfg, sbang, unfrstd, w/mica 
flks; color varies to 7.5YR5/6 

medium grained, ang to sbang qtz, rk 
frags,chert, jasper; color varies to 
7.5YR5/6 

very fine to very coarse (2mm - 60mm); 
basalt, rhyolite, sandstone, qtz, 
lacustrine carbonate, shell frags 
(pelecypods, up to 20mm) 

calcareous 

n.s. 

dense, sticky w/compact grey ls nodules 
(reworked Ked?) 

medium-grained; sandy; tr pyrite and 
chalcopyrite 

coarse-grained, argillaceous 

fine-grained; fossiliferous 

coarse-grained; fossiliferous 



215 - 220 ls 2.5Y4/1 

220 - 230 ss 2.5Y3!1 

230 - 235 ls 2.5Y6/2 

235 - 240 ls 2.5Y5/2 

240-247.5 ls 2.5Y5!2 

247.5-255 shale 2.5Y2!1 

Kwal 255 - 260 ls 2.5Y5/1 

260 - 265 sand/shale 

265 - 275 shale 2.5Y2/1 

275 - 280 sand 

280 - 285 

285 - 315 sand 2.5YR7/1 

315 - 320 sand 2.5YR4/4 

TO = 320 

Remarks: Ganma ray 11 kick11 to 98 cps at 16 feet. 
II II 83 II 93 II 

II 1166 II 215 II 
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coarse-grained; arenaceous 

calcareous; clayey 

coarse-grained; fossiliferous, numerous 
shell frags (bivalves), tr calcite 
xtls, .5mm qtz (rounded), 10mm blk 
aphanitic basalt (rounded), pyrite 
nodules (up to 2.5mm) 

fossiliferous; sandy; minor calcite 
xtls, tr pyrite 

coarse-grained w/calcite xtls, minor 
soft wht carbonate (rounded grains) 

arenaceous, shell frags, tr pyrite 

50!50 mixture; sand: unfossiliferous, 
well-sorted qtz; shale:A.A. 

coarse-grained; up to 5mm sbrd qtz, 
chert, wht granular grains (ash or 
pumice?), rhyolite, tr blk charcoal
like grains 

n.s. 

loose, unfossiliferous, well-sorted, 
.25 -.5mm, rdd to sbrd qtz sand; tr 
pyrite 

w/red clay nodules (2.5YR3/4) (Triassic 
Dockum Group beds) 



l.lell: CE-3 
location: -3350 1 N741.1 of Crows Nest l.lindmill 
Elevation: 3096 1 

TO: 230 1 
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Unit Depth (ft) Lithology Color Description 

Rds 0 - 5 sand 5Y6/2 -75x gyp, 25X sand-sized grains of 
silt/clay cmtd w/carb; gyp:fine-to
medium (<.5mm) rdd, frstd, w/ang gyp 
xtls up to 2mm; minor vfg qtz sand 

5 - 10 silt 

10 - 15 clay 

15 - 25 clay 

25 - 35 sand 

35 - 65 clay 

65 - 110 clay 

110-127.5 clay 

127.5-145 ls 

145 - 150 ls 

150 - 160 ls 

7 .5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/2 

5Y8/1 

5Y8/1 

2.5GY3-4/1 

2.5GY3-4/1 

2.5GY3!1 

5Y6/1 

5Y6/1 

5Y5/1 

gypsiferous, sbrd to ang gyp xtls 
c-1mm); -2x rdd wht carb nodules 

sandy, calcareous; sand-sized grains 
mostly gyp, minor qtz 

w/vfg sand, calcareous 

•25': lge gyp xtls and rosettes (up to 
25mm) 

w/clay; calcareous; vfg qtz and gyp 
sand (mottled w/7.5YR7/3); darker 
w/depth 

dense 

~0-45': abundant gyp xtls (up to 10mm) 

a45-55': minor gyp 

sandy, gypsiferous, calcareous 

.ao-85': calcite xtls 

Q85-110 1 : minor thin laminar carbonate 
layers 

dense 

fine-to-medium grained; fossiliferous, 
silica in microfractures 

A.A. w/thin (<.5mm) undulating layers 
of dark (5Y3/1) sandy clay 

coarse-grained, argillaceous, 
fossiliferous 



160 - 165 ss 5Y4/2 

165 - 175 ss 5Y4!1 

"wal 175 - 180 ls 5Y6!2 

180 - 185 ls 5Y3/1 

185 - 190 ss 5Y6/1 

190 - 200 ls 5Y6/1 

200 - 205 clay 2.5GY3/1 

205 - 210 clay 2.5GY3/1 

210 - 215 clay 2.5GY2/1 

"ant 215 - 220 sand 10YR8/2 

220 - 225 sand/gravel sand: A.A.; 

TR 225 - 230 clay 5YR3/1 

---------
TO = 230 

Remarks: Ga1111lB ray 11 kick11 to 74 cps at 19 feet. 
II II 35 II 158 II 

coarse sand wkly cmtd w/carbonate, 
fossiliferous, sand: sbang to sbrd, 
<1mm, dk grey limestone plus qtz 
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vfg (-.25mm, sbrd,unfrstd, qtz sand), 
argillaceous, calcareous, tr gyp, 
pryrite, and broken rdd milky qtz (2mm) 

coarse, crystalline, arenaceous,(<.5mm, 
unfrstd, sbrd to rdd qtz), -5% soft 
wht grains (dol?), minor gyp, calcite 
stls, tr pyrite and rdd rk frags (ss, 
chert), -1mm 

w/25% dk arenaceous clay nodules 

vfg qtz sand cmtd w/carb, 
fossiliferous, minor laminar calcite, 
1% vfg blk grains (mang?), tr pyrite, 
gyp 

fossiliferous, arenaceous (vfg qtz 
sand), calcite xtls, mang(?), dol(?) 

w/sand; rdd, well-sorted qtz 

dense 

medium-grained (.25-.5mm), well-sorted, 
unfrstd, sbrd to rdd qtz, 1% pyrite 

gravel: up to 15mm rd to sbrd pebbles of 
chert, milky and rose qtz, blk 
aphanitic basalt(?), tr pyrite 

dense, sticky 



Well: CE-4 
Location: -1600 1 S62W of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3133 1 

TO: 270• 

Depth (ft) Lithology Color Description 

R 0 - 5 soil 2.5Y4!2 

5 - 10 silt 10YR6/5 

10 - 15 silt 10YR6/6 

15 - 20 sand 7.5YR5/6 

20 - 25 sand 7.5YR7/6 

25 - 30 sand 10YR6/4 

30 - 35 sand/silt 10YR7/3 

35 - 40 sand 10YR7/3 

40 - 50 sand/silt 10YR7/3 

50 - 55 sand/silt 2.5Y7/2 

55 - 60 clay 5Y7/3 

60 - 65 clay 10YR6/4 

65 - 72.5 clay 2.5Y4!2 

72.5 - 125 clay 5Y2/1 

125 - 130 clay 5Y2/1 

130 - 170 clay 5Y2/1 

170 - 175 ls 5Y6/1 
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sandy, calcareous, gypsiferous 

w/sand (up to .Smm, unfrstd, subang to 
sbrd), calcareous 

A.A. w/clay nodules (10YR3/1) 

vfg (<.25mm), unfrstd qtz 

vfg, cmtd w/CaC03 

vfg (<.25mm, unfrstd), clayey, w/-10X 
hard calcrete nodules) 

clayey 

nearly 100% loose qtz and gyp sand, 
CaC03 coatings on grains; gyp: <.25mm, 
sbang; qtz: up to .5mm, sbrdd 

wkly cmtd and/or coated w/CaC03; qtz 
sand: unfrstd, up to .5mm 

w/clay nodules, calcareous, sand: vfg, 
unfrstd 

sandy (vfg) mottled w/7.5YR6/4 

sandy 

sandy w/minor gyp (up to 3mm) 

dense, sticky 

A.A. w/-SX limestone 

dense, sticky 

fine-grained, argillaceous, qtz and 
some pyrite in microfractures, 
unfossiliferous 



175 - 180 

180 - 185 

185 - 195 

195 - 205 

205 - 210 

210 - 215 

215 - 220 

220 - 230 

230 - 235 

235-242.5 

"wal 242.5-260 

"ant 260 - 265 

265 - 270 

TO = 270 

ls 

ls 

ls 

ls 

ss 

ss 

ss 

sand 

clay 

ss 

clay/ss 

5Y6/1 

5Y6/1 

5Y6/1 

5Y4/1 

5Y4/1 

5Y4/1 

5Y5/1 

2.5Y6!2 

2.5Y3/1 

2.5Y5/1 

5Y3/1 
(clay) 

195 

fine-to-medium grained, more sandy than 
above, qtz in microfractures, 
unfossiliferous 

fine-grained, unfossiliferous 

fine-grained, microfossils, qtz in 
microfractures 

medium-grained, argillaceous, 
fossiliferous: bivalves (up to 4mm), 
oyster shells(?), up to 10mm 

dk sand grains w/lighter matrix, cmtd 
w/CaC03; sand: unfrstd, rdd, fine
grained qtz and dk grey, medium
grained, sbrd to sbang rk frags; minor 
gyp 

fine-to-v.fine-grained qtz sand w/light 
matrix; secondary qtz 

medium-grained sand cmtd w/CaC03; 
siliceous; sand:.5mm, rdd, unfrstd qtz 

loose ~and w/-5% silicified sand 
nodules; sand: fine-to-medium grained 
(.25 -.5mm), rdd qtz w/minor gyp, 
pyrite, rk frags (blk, pale "bluish" 
w/dk streaks), glauconite(?) 

sandy 

cmtd w/CaC03; w/gyp and calcite 

alternating layers(?) 

sand & gravel sand: A.A.; gravel: mostly rdd chert (red, dk & lt 
gray), minor white rdd rk frags (up to 
7mm) and rdd sandstone 

sand A.A. w/show of sand/silt/clay chunks 
(5YR3/1) 

Remarks: Ganma ray 11 kick11 to 60 cps at 73 feet. 
II II 38 II 195 II 



\ole ll: CE- 5 
Location: -1900 1 S85\./ of Crows Nest \./indmill 
Elevation: 3137 1 

TO: 280• 

196 

Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

0 - 10 sand 

10 - 25 sand 

25 - 30 clay 

30 - 35 clay 

35 - 60 clay 

60 - 67.5 sand 

67.5-72.5 clay 

72.5 - 170 clay 

170 - 190 ls 

190 - 195 ls 

195 - 200 ls 

200 - 205 ls 

205 - 210 ls 

210 - 215 ss 

215 - 220 ls 

220 - 225 ss 

225 - 230 sand/gravel 

2.5Y6/2 

5Y8/2 

5Y7/2 

5Y5/2 

5Y8/2 

5Y8/2 

2.5Y5/6 

7.5Y2/1 

7.5Y,/1 

7.5Y7/1 

7.5Y6/1 

7.5Y4/2 

2.5Y6/1 

2.5Y5/1 

2.5Y3/1 

2 .5Y4/1 

2.5Y6/1 

vfg <.25mm, dol(?), qtz, gyp; clayey, 
calcareous 

vfg qtz and carbonate grains (dol?) 
argillaceous, ~20-25•: gyp (some 
rosettes, xtls up to 5mm) 

sandy, gypsiferous, calcareous 

w/vfg sand, gypsiferous, calcareous 

A.A. 

vfg, clayey, calcareous 

sandy 

dense, shale-like 

fine-to-medium grained, sandy, some 
fossils, w/minor gyp and pyrite 

medium-grained, sandy, w/silica filling 
microfractures 

fine-grained, silica in microfractures 

argillaceous 

medium-grained, sandy, highly 
fossiliferous 

wkly cmtd w/carbonate, thin, laminar 
carb, sand grains: dark, poorly-sorted, 
sbrd to rdd ls and qtz 

w/vfg sand, argillaceous, some shell 
frags 

vfg, cmtd w/carb, 3mm pyrite 
aggregates, gypsum, opal, and soft wht 
carb 

gyp and qtz sands w/50% shell frags and 
rk frags 



230 - 235 sand 

235 - 250 ls 

250 - 270 clay 

270 - 275 clay/sand 

TR 275 - 280 sand/clay 

----------
TO = 280 

Remarks: Ganma ray 11 kick 11 to 68 cps at 
II II 70 II 

II II 62 II 

II II 35 II 

II 1164 II 

2.5Y5-4/1 

2.5Y5/1 

2.5Y2/1 

2.5GY7/1 

5YR3/5 

22 feet. 
42 II 

70 II 

206 II 

268 II 

cmtd w/carb, argillaceous, gyp, rk 
frags, rdd silica nodules, numerous 
shell frags 

197 

w/vfg sand, lge gyp xtls (up to 10mm, 
gyp inc w/depth to -25%), shell frags 
(gastropods and bivalves) 

w/vfg sand, dense, sticky 

fine-grained, sorted, qtz sand, 
bentonitic clay 

dense, sticky 



\Jell: CE-6 

Location: -200 1 SE of CE-5 
Elevation: 3133• 
TO: 55 I 

Depth (ft) Litho logy 

0 - 15 n.s. 

15 - 25 sand 

25 - 35 sand 

35 - 45 sand 

45 - 55 clay 
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Description 

5Y7/2 

7.5YR5/6 

7.5Y7/2 

7.5Y7/2 

fine-to-medium grained qtz sand w/clay 
and gyp; qtz:frst and unfrstd, sbrd, 
mostly <.25mm, few grains up to .5mm 

v.fine-to-medium sand Cup to .5mm, most 
<.25mm, unfrstd and frstd, ang to 
sbrd); clayey w/-2% ang, rd rk frags, 
minor vfg blk "peppery" grains 

clayey, calcareous, gyp increases 
w/depth 

w/vfg sand, calcareous 

Remarks: Gamma ray logged to 200 feet, but samples not available. 
Gamma ray "kick11 to 76 cps at 38 feet. 



Well: CE-8 
location: -3100' S10EW of Crows Nest Windmill 
Elevation: 3154' 
TO: 295 1 
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Depth (ft) Lithology Description 

R 0 - 2.5 soil 

2.5 - 5 sand 

5 - 10 sand 

10 - 15 sand 

15 - 20 sand/silt 

20 - 25 sand 

25 - 35 calcrete 

35 - 40 sand 

40 - 45 sand 

45 - 50 sand 

50 - 55 sand 

55 - 65 sand 

65 - 70 sand 

70 - 75 sand/silt 

75 - 80 clay 

----
80 - 85 clay 

5YR4/1 

7.5YR5/8 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR7/4 

7.5YR7/4 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/3 

7.5YR7/6 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5,YR6/6 

7.5YR6/6 

7.5YR6/4 

2.5Y5/4 

sandy, calcareous 

clayey w/gyp and sand-sized CaC03 
grains 

-25% hard chunks of sandy carbonate; 
calcareous clay nodules 

clayey w/gyp; -10% hard chunks of sand 
cmtd w/CaC03 

vfg to fine-grained, clayey, calcareous 
(wkly cmtd and coatings); sand: 
unfrstd, rdd qtz,.25mm 

medium-to-coarse grained (.25-1mm); -5% 
hard, wht, sandy calcrete nodules; 
sand: unfrstd and frstd, sbrd qtz plus 
some gyp sand 

hard, sandy, angular nodules; color 
lightens w/depth (7.5YR8/2) 

wkly cmtd w/CaC03; sand: fine to v.fine 

A.A. w/some thin layers of gyp 

wkly cmtd w/CaC03; sand: fine to v.fine 

w/50% hard, sandy calcrete (7.5YR7/3); 
sand: wkly cmtd 

loose, fine-to-medium grained (.25mm), 
rdd, unfrstd qtz w/gyp and reddish rk 
frags (jasper?) 

mottled w/-20% sandy, gypsiferous, clay 
nodules (5Y8/2) 

calcareous 

sandy 

dense, sticky, sandy 
mottled w/2.5Y6/8 



85 - 95 clay 2.5Y4/1 

95 - 185 clay 2.5Y2/1 

185-197.5 clay 10Y3/2 dense, sticky 

197.5-205 ls 7.5Y6/1 

205 - 210 clay 7.5Y4/1 

210 - 225 ls 5Y7/1 

225 - 230 ls 5Y6/2 

230 - 235 ls 2.5Y6/2 

235-242.5 ss 7.5Y4/2 

242.5-250 clay 7.5Y4/2 

250 - 255 ls 7.5Y5/2 

255 - 270 ls 7.5Y6/1 

270 - 280 clay 5GY4/1 

280 - 285 clay 5GY3/1 

285 - 290 clay 7.5GY2/1 

290 - 295 sand 10YR6/2 

TO = 295 
Remarks: Ganma ray 11 kick 11 to 29 cps at 25 feet. 

II 
II 54 II 87 II 

calcareous, sandy 
mottled w/2.5Y5/3 

shaly, dense, compact 

clayey, fine-grained, fossiliferous 
(some partially pyritized) 

dense, sticky 
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fine-grained, fossiliferous, silica in 
microfractures 

medium-grained, sandy, argillaceous, 
unfossiliferous 

coarse-grained, fossiliferous, sandy, 
argillaceous 

qtz and dk gray grains (rk frags?) 
w/lighter matrix, argillaceous, 
gypsiferous 

sandy, dense, sticky 

sand, unfossiliferous, argillaceous 

hard, crystalline, fossiliferous 
(bivalves and/or ostracods, up to .Smm 
length), gypsum increasing w/depth 
(xtls up to 5mm, rosette habit) 

w/nodules of argillaceous, fine-grained 
cmtd qtz sand (becomes more coarse 
w/depth, i.e., medium grained) 

dense, sticky 

sandy w/carbonaceous material, some 
large chunks c-10mm) of coal being 
replaced by pyrite 

well rounded, unfrstd, qtz sand (up to 
1mm), some rk frags and chert, show of 
red clay (7.5R4/3) 



\.Jell: CE-9 
Location: -3000• N84E of Little Windmill 
Elevation: 3145 1 

TO: 320• 

Depth ( ft) Lithology 

R surface soil 

0 - 5 caliche 

5 - 10 caliche 

10 - 12.5 caliche 

12.5 - 20 sand 

20 - 25 caliche 

25 - 30 sand 

30 - 40 silt/clay 

40 - 50 sand 

50 - 57.5 sand 

57.5 - 65 clay 

65 - 70 clay 

Kdc 70 - 75 clay 

Kki 75 - 172 clay 

Ked 172 -175 ls 

175 -180 ls 

180 -185 ls 

185 - 195 ls 

195 - 200 ls 
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Description 

10YR4/3 

7.5YR8/1 

white 

5YR8/3 

5YR8/3 

5YR8/3 

5YR7/3 

7.5YR6/6 

10YR5/6 

10YR6/6 

10YR5/6 

10YR7/6 

2.5Y4/4 

5Y2/1 

5Y5/1 

5Y4-5/1 

5Y7/1 

5Y7/1 

5Y7/1-6/1 

pisolitic to laminar; variegated color 
(w/7.5YR5/6) 

hard; opalized and silicified 

sandy; wkly cemented 

w/caliche nodules; sand: -40% carb 
grains, 40% unfrstd rd qtz, 10%rk frags 

w/hard, thin silicified layer 

w/caliche nodules; calcareous 

cal..:areous 

clayey; qtz sand: vfg to fine (up to 
.25mm, unfrstd, sbrd) 

well-sorted, vfg, sbrd to sbang qtz 
plus -10%rk frags 

sandy; numerous shell frags 

w/nodules of hard fine-grained 
carbonate (lacustrine?); mottled 
w/5Y6/3 

dense, sticky 

argillaceous, fine-grained 

medium-grained, some fossils, tr pyrite 

fine-grained, unfossiliferous 

fine-grained, fossiliferous, w/minor 
calcite xtls 

argillaceous, fine-to-medium grained, 
fossiliferous 



200 - 205 ls 2.5Y6/2 

205 - 210 ls 2.5Y5/1 

210 -220 ss 2.5Y5/1 

220 - 225 ls SYS/1 

225 - 230 ls 2.5Y7/3 

230 - 245 ls 2.5Y6/1 

245 - 250 clay 2.5Y2!1 

250 - 255 sand/clay 2.5Y2/1 

255-262.5 clay 2.5Y2/1 

262.5-270 clay SYS/1 

270 - 275 clay 5Y3/1 

275-282.5 sand/clay 2.5Y8/1 

282.5-290 sand/gravel 2.5Y8/1 

290 - 295 sand 2.5Y8/1 

295 - 305 charcoal blk 

TO = 305 

Remarks: Gamna ray 11 kick 11 to 69 cps at 21 feet. 
II II 48 II 71 II 
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medium-grained, argillaceous 

coarse-grained, fossiliferous, 
argillaceous, w/gyp and calcite xtls, 
tr pyrite 

wkly cmtd w/carbonate, argillaceous, 
minor calcite xtls 

arenaceous 

coarse-grained, fossiliferous, calcite 
xtls Cup to Smm) 

medium-grained, arenaceous, calcite 
xtls, tr pyrite 

sandy, calcareous, tr pyrite 

50:50 mixture 

dense, not sandy 

dense, w/vfg sand 

dense, w/vfg sand 

50:50 mixture 

qtz, well-sorted, broken pebbles up to 
15mm (rdd chert, rose qtz), sands: qtz 
w/rk frags, well sorted, rdd to well 
rdd 

fine-grained (<.25mm), qtz well-sorted, 
well rdd and rdd; -5% sbrd to ang rk 
frags 

splintery 



APPENDIX D 

GEOLOGIC LOGS (PREVIOUS STUDIES) 

The following logs are from Buchanan (1973). This study 
prefixes these logs with "B" (i.e., B-12, B-15, etc.). 

Depth 
in feet 

0-3 

3-'4 

4-9 

9-10 

10-13 

13-15 

15-22 

22-26 

26-33 

33-35.5 

B-12 

Description 

CLAY, clay loam, dark gray-brown 
tlOYR 4/2) 

CLAY to clay loam, dark and light gray 
(lOYR 8/1, 7/1 to 7/2) 

CLAY, calcareous, sandy, light gray 
(l_OYR 8/1) 

CLAY, sandy, light green 

· CLAY, sandy, calcareous, 1 igh t gray 
to gray (5Y 8/1 and 2.5Y 6/2) 

As above with some brown (7.5YR) 
streaks 

SANDY, brown (lOYR 6/3 and 7.5YR 
5/4 to 6/4) 

GLAY, sandy, pink and redder (7. 5YR 
o/4 to 5/4) 

CLAY, sandy, reddish-brown to dark 
brown (7.5YR 5/4 and 4/4) pink to 
white and brown calcrete cherty 
fragments 

SHALE, yellow 
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Unit 

R 

Qt 

Tob 

Kdc 



Depth 
in feet 

0-3.5 

3.5-5.5 

5.5-10 

10-12 

12-17.5 

B-15 

Description 

SANDY loam, grayish-brown (7.SYR 
472) 

SANDY loam, dark brown (lOYR 4/2 
and 5/2) some calcrete fragments 

LOAM, sandy to sandy clay, dull 
brown (7.SYR S/4 to 4/4) some 
calcrete fragments 

~ 

· ·sAND, fine, light grayish- brown 
(lOYR 5/2) mixed with shale, olive 

SHALE, yellowish (SY 6/3) 
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Unit 

R 

Tob 

Toe 

Kdc 



Depth 
in feet 

0-1.5 

1.5-4 

4-5.5 

5.5-9 

9-9.5 

9.5-10 

10-10.5 

B-27 

Description 

CLAY, sandy loam, yellowish-brown 
(2~SY 5/4), gypsum present and 
surface salt 

·cLAY, sandy, loaiDy, black to greenish
clack (7.5GY _5/1 and 2.SGY 5/1) 

Unit 

R 

·ct·Ay, sandy loam, greenish- gray (8. SGY Qpt 
7/IJ ·to black with some red streaks 

·cLAY, black (SY 2/1), gypsum crystals 
abundant 

·CLAY, black (SY 2/1), pyrite crystals 
and less gypsum ·than above 

CLAY, black (SY 2/1), increase 1n 
gypsum 

·SHALE, dark olive gray (2. SGY 3/ 1) Kki 
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Depth 
in feet 

0-2 

B-30 

Description 

SAND, clayey, pale brown (lOYR 
673), some_ gypsum crystals 

2-4 SAND, clayey to clay -loam, brown 
to brownis~-black (7.5YR 3/8 to 
lOYR 3/2), streamers of gypsum 
crystals 

4-5 CLAY, loamy, light olive gray 
(5GY 7/1) '·gypsum 

· 5 - 7 CLAY , 1 o amy , b 1 a c k ( 2 . 5 G Y 2 I 1 to 

7-8 

8-8.5 

N- 2), blebs of yellowish-brown 
(lOYR 6/8 to 5/8) sandy clay 

CLAY, dark olive gray (2.SGY 4/1), 
high percent of gypsum 

·"SHALE,· olive gray (SGY 5/1) 
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Unit 

R 

Qpt 

Kki 
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GEOLOGIC LOGS (PREVIOUS STUDIES - CONTINUED) 

The following logs are from a playa lake investigation 
of the Double Lakes Basin by the Bureau of Reclamation 
(1967), reference number 7-1337/1-55. This study 
prefixed these logs with "D" (i.e., D-1, D-3, etc.) 

3178. 

3140 .o 4 

3133.0 47 

D-1 
Sand, fine, trace silt, soft, tan. SP 

Sand, fine, slightly silty to silty, 
firm to.~ode~ately.ha~d. z~l1.5f,.red-· 
diah-brown, dry. SM 

Sand~ fine, trace silt, limy, hard seam 
(-6 '), firm, tan. SM 

Silt, claxey~ fine sandy! limy~ caliche 
nodules {-2 ) 1 moderate y hara, tan & 
pink, dry. 'fh. 

Sand 1 fine, ailty, limy, moderately con
sol1dated weakly cemented, pink w/ 
black stalns; breaks easily into frag
tnents ( -1"). SM 

Silt, fin&.:aaihlv, lim-¥, clayey to slightly 
clayey 29-40', moderately hard, moder
ately consolidated, tan v/ black atains: 
breaks into blocky fragments. ML 

Sand, fine, slightly silty, limy, trace 
clay, weakly cemented, moderately hard, 
tan. SM 

Clay, slightly silty, silty & sandy in 
part, stiff, moderately plastic, moder
ately compact, blocky & slickensided in 
part, brown; feels & appears greasy. Cl 

Sand, f!ne, slightly silty, moderately 
consoli-iated, tan. SP-SM 

Interpreted: 
0-19 1 -Recent eolian deposits & 

alluvium 
19-65' - Ogallala formation 



13144. 

3140. 

Jl29. 

3123. 

3121. 

3113. 

3100. 

4 

D-3 

:sand, fine, silty, caliche gravel (-2"), 
soft brown. SM 

Calic~e, siltr• some fine sand! gravelly 
& siliceous n part, moderate y hard to 
hard, cemented, tan & white. CAL 

Sand, fine, silty, limy, trace etay to 
slightly clayey 4.5-7', slightly cement 
ed, hard cemented nodules, moderately 
hard, friable, dry, tan. SM 

Clay, silty, limy, slightly sandy to 
sandy, few caliche nodules~ moderately 
to alfghtly plastic, brown; joints, 
closely spaced & slickensided 16-20'.CL 

Sand! fine, silty, clayey, limy, moder
ate y consolidated, brown. SH-SC 

Clay, slightly silty, limy, bentonitic, 
stit"f, moderately plastic, brown w/ 
black stains: joints, compaction type, 
slickensided, closely spaced; feels 
greasy & slick. CL 

Sand, fine, silty to slightly silty in 
lnyers, limy, slightly clayey seama, & 
thin clay seam, poorly cemented, thin 
layers, moderately consolidated, moder
ately hard, brown. SM 

Clay, slightly silty, bentonitic, stiff, 
moderately plastic brown· 1ointa, 
closely spaced, sl{ckensiJea; black 
stains & green seam. CL 

Sand, fine, slightly silty, thin silty & 
slightly clayey layers, dense, firm, 
weakly cemented seams, tan. SP-SM 

Interpreted: 
0-1' - Alluvium 
1-58' - Ogallala formation 
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-· 

3154. 

3138. 

3117.537. 
3116.5 8.51-L--

~106.0 491----~~ 
5()- ...•.•. 

(3103. 5 51.5 ~...L--4-

1e B/ 
-. 2-..0.;..0~ 

2~0 

D-7 

-
Sand.\ fine! silty, some caliche gravel 

(-2 ) , so t, brown. SM 
~liche, silty, sandy, nodular v/ silt~ 

ceous concretions (•I") in top & lower 
parts, poorly bedded, cemented, moder-
ately hard to hard. CAL 

Caliche, sandy, silty, hard nodules 
(-2") 14-15', slightly cemented, moder· 
ately hard but crumbly & soft 12-13', 
tan. CAL 

Sand 1 fine, silty, limy, trace clay, 
weakly cemented, moderately hard w7 
hard nodules, tan, dry. SM 

Sand, fine, silty, slightly clayey, 
dertse, moderately hard w/ hard caliche 
n~ulea, soft seam@ 26' & 30.5', pink 
eSc white. SM-SC . 

Clay, s~lty & sandy t6 slightly-silty 
in.part, limy, some limy nodule•, 
~ t i {f... p_l ~ ~ tic , brown ; b 1 oc k y & s 11 c k
ensidcd in part; feels slick. CL 

Silt, sandy, limy, alightly elayey,firm 
w/ hard nodulaa, tan. ML 

Shale, clayey, silty seams, few fossils 
& limy seams, laminated to blocky, 
compact, moderately hard, hard 42-42.3' 
olive. 

Limestone, chalky, silty seams, some 
fossils, moderately hard to hard, poor
ly bedded, tan w/ yBiaw seams. 

Shale, clayey, silty partings, & sandy 
Siltstone in thin layers 60.5-62.2', 
laminated, blocky in part, compact, 
moderately hard to hard, brittle 62.2-
63', dark gray to black; few 30-60° 
joints, slickensided. 

Interpreted: 
0-1' -Alluvium 
1-38.5'- Ogallala formation 
38.5-65' Cretaceous deposits 
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